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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

ThiS :report establishes :a :strategy_ for Federal action-on-hehalf of
the nation's-children:and their faniiliee. While the private sector
and _State and local governments-play- an 13v-ortittit kele, a strong
Federal _role 's recommended because the Federal _Government_has
the= power-to-redistribute- national resources and promote the gen-
eral:welfare of all citizens._

Almost :14 million children UV-6:in poverty. They are the largest
single group living in poverty in thisenuntry. They ere trapped; b
mere:chance ofibirth,Anto a life of continued struggle for survwal

-Although: e disprokortionate _numher of thie thildren ere mi-
norities; poverty: knows no_ colon While-many-of the -Undernour-
ished live in the inner city;_poverty, knows no boundaries. And even
though government-and-theTrivate-Sector haVe tried for more than
50 years to_eliminate: poverty; one in every six white children end
one-in eve-two_bleOk Children:is poor.

The primaryway -to address-the needs- of children and their faini-
lies is for the_ rederg:Govermnentito lead the nation's:public and
private business -efforts: in developing e Sustained pi oduetive and
rofitable national: economT:An annual-economic-growth tete of-et
---t 44.5_% :would: minimally be_necessary to 'guarantee a: robust

ecom ny and_joh3 for ell- who-are-eble- and willing to work. _Self-
Sufficient_ workers _contribute to prziductivity;_instead of being de--
pendent-on-the government In provide for their _needs-.

i_The: concepts:of the Full -Emk-loyment-and-Belenced-Gte*th Att
of-1978:(P.L. 05,523) must be _enforced and implemented. This _law
places responsibility-on-the-Federal -GoVertiinent to Use all practi-
cal: means In:improve the:general welfare of all -citizens.

The Full-Employment Ad establiShes aecountability by requiring
the President to initiate-epecifiellolicieserid-supplementary pro-
Oiling lb achieve foil employment and balanced economic growth;
Lo establisb numerical- goalt-that -are ailisiied; end to report to Con-
gress and the American public on current and fo-- -le etoneit-
ic trends-:-

= =

_ If these efforts were- achieved,_ man-1 Federal--prOgreint would he
gtooly reduCed nr unnecessarT _If_ everyone able _and willing to
work:had- a -job, -the--target populations of-Such programs as Aid to
Families with_ Dependent en; Fixxl- Stamps,- and-
Aemental Food-PrOgram for Weinen; Infants and Children, would
x greatly reduced. This_ would- mdute- the -need-for-billion -dollar
*trams that the general:public now :supporta But until- such
ime this-can-be-achieved, the--Fedéral Government must act in
fikally responsible manner with comiyassion for the needs of itt

= _ _

_ This: report addresses _the- rights- of-thildtenthia -nation's meet
-resour*. :The notion that children have rights _has been

locumented sir_ce the early part Of thii3 detittheyi beginning with a
(1)
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League of Nations statement on: the issue in _1923. The_ United Na-
tions -General--Assembly -some- thirty-six years later adopted the
"Declaration of tbA Righta of the _Child" declaring that ". . man-
kind owes to the-cnud the best that it has to give_.. .." The &sem,
bly -urged-individtals, organizations; -1OCa1 authorities, and national
governments to_recognize---that Axa -children have rights and must
enjoy special protection that enables:them to develop physically;
mentally,- morally, spiritually; -and socially.

In addition, -the-1959 U.N.- statement -urged that Children he- enti-
tle i to social security _and _education-that-is- free and -compulaory.
They_ must be protected:from Edi forms of neglect; cruelty; exploita-
tion--and practices- that foster diScrimination of any kind.

_:Thireprtbuil upon- -these- foundations and states that every
Child_ has a right to:a quality education-which provideathe opportu-
nity to- bedome intellectually and economically productive; Children
have-the right to the best possible-education-offered on a free -and
equitable basis. _They_ _have_the-right to-develop-according -to their
potential without regard to disability and within an environment
free from -mental and physical abuse.

Everychild-has- a-right-to-grow up in a family that is economical-
ly self-safficient Government economic _policy in conjunction-with
private tieetorefforts must create an:adequate _number ofjobs to ac-
commodate ail citizens who have the ability and iVillingness to
work;

_ Everychild hataa right to a healthy body_and_quality comprehen-
sive health -care. ThiS _care mustbegia before birth:by providing ex,
pectant-mothers -access -to- the right kind of nutrition and:prenatal
care; Later; infants_ and_ young_ children-should receive wholesome
and nutritious -food athome and in school.

-Every child has a -right to live in a Safe and clean_ environment.
The odds against-a-child-succeeding in school are great if he or she
has to live-in an infested; crowded_ environment- with_ inadequatc
provisions for heat and running _water; where drug trafficking is
right-outside-the-window, -or where he or she must walk to school;
fearful of being attacked_by rival ganga. Decent-housing must- in-
clude hot and cold running waterthet is free:from contamination;
adequate -heat and relief from rOdents and other forms of infesta-
tion and disease,-
:: This:report addresses some _of the major conditions that_affect
the ability of chiliren te lead productive:lives. Although programs
to promote- achievement-of the abOve- right§ do not- all -come under
the jurisdiction of the Committee on-Education-and Labor. -it -is -a-p.
propriate to addivss them _in their entirety; The lives of children
can-only be changed through a coordinated and comprehensive ap-
proach;

The_ top priority_ of the 100th Congress must be to translate into
practical realities the rightS of -children and their families to qual-
ity educationeconomic self-sufficiency, a -hatithy- hody, and a -Safe
and :livable environment; To ensure accountability;_ the report eti
tablishes- specific Oak: and recommendations for each of the: four
basic rights-of-children. Progress-toward the- achievement Of these
goals will be assessed and reported to Congress periodically.
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SUMMARY OF GOALS AND RIMAIMENDATIONS

I. Education _

AlthOugh education is primarily a _State and lacaLresivittibility,
it is: the =Federal -Government's role tb :ensure equal access to: a
quality education for all:children-. Rducationally-diSadVantaged, bi-
ringttal,-disabledi Land abtiSed and_ neglected children need ettra
help to achieve equal educational-restilts with-their jers

Failure in some _ schools_ _to: adequately address_ the-educatiOrial
needs _of children has_ limited their _learning :achievement in _pri-7
mary and secondary:programs. It hasiheerieStiinated ihat-aS Many
as- -60 -million iAinericans_ may_ not have the reading:and:writing
skills necessary to function-_effectively in societY;- the drop out rate
in some of the:nation's largest citko near1y-50%i and dilig:iiSe
among elementary- school students_ is increasing at an alarming
rate. The education system:is not- aclequately :preparing All _of its
students -for postsetondary or technical schools and opening ave.=
nues for innovation and creativity.
GOALS:

=Provide equal access to-quaW education for all thildien.
Improve:the academic performance of:students enrolled-in the

public: school system-by- instituting effective Schools principles in
eVerYlocal school district by :1990.

Redute the numher of adult illiterates by 10% annuall
Establish a national policy on child care during the 100th Con-

gress.
:Provide-fmancial- support and technical assistance for teacher

education and training.
--Folly fund special education and related services for dissibl.ed

children.
Increase the educational attainment-of -Englishlitofi=

tient speakers through support of the BilinguaLEducation program
and encourage the recruitment of teachers of Englibh AS a second
language._ :

: Improve the academic acNievement_ and assure equal educa-
tional results of minority students, particularly in latiguage, sci
ence_and math.

--Prevent family violence and child abuse.
KBY RECOMMENDATIONS:

The largest single Federal aid:program for-elements See.=
ondary educatiou_ is for _remedial serviceaunder: Chapter 1 of the
Educationi_ Consolidation and- Improvement-Att. -Litteaging _the
nuMber- of- Studenta- who receive these services: by 20%-per-year
until- an eligible thildren-are-beingiserved and inereasing funding
for Head- Start iso: that the _number of child;en recewngserv1ce8th

by 20%--annual:y *ill help meet one of this report's
Major education:goals;_

In- sdditioni the report_ recommen& the creatiou of a national
child care and educational- systeni-: for very young ehildrew in-
creaSed ftinding for bilingual education by 10% -_per
eligible students: are aervekan increase in funding:for the educa-
tion of diaabled children; a requirement of parental iiitiihreirfeht in

9
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all mlucation_legislation; -an- a-multi-ethnic and multi-cultural tip-
preach to education in all subject areas.
2; EewromkSelf-Sufficiexcy

Full iemployment,-thekey to stable family lifecalls _for eco-
nomic investinent of a-high order. yeti over th past five years: the
current __administration-- has not: -pursued -economic-ipolicies that
center on_ the concept of full employment and balanced growtIL: In
fattj-t5day, at the peak of a supPoSediliciom, more than 14 million
peeple are chronically unemployed -and underemployed.

Under:these economic policies, which:clearly violate the:Full Em-
ployment -and Balanced GroWth Acti the future may be bleak for
many skilled _manufacturing-workers- -and :young people. The-20
most rapidly expanding occupations are paying $100 per week less
than- the- 20 occupations- in Moat rapid deCline.- Youth unemploy-
ment is at _a staggering level- with no -appreciable-decline in--sight.

Dikrimination in the_ workplace must be_ -eliminated_ _to give
women-and -minorities equal access tO geed paying jobs. Supportive
services, such_ as medical- coverage- and -ehild-care-must be -rnade
available. Teenagers should have the opportunity to participate in
pregrams- that improve the -transition from school to work. All
workers should lx guaranteed an equitable minimum wage.
GOALS:

Establish a mechanism for executing a national-em-Poyment
policy _and target structural programs to utilize human and other
resources.
= -,-Strengthen:Federal_ prcgrams to enable welfare recipients to

obtain uninilisidiied employment;
Reduce--ininorit' youth -unemployment by 10% each year and

overall youth joblessness by 3% annually.
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS:
_ . Creation of Federal_ State; and local employment_ boards which
would-evaluate the employment impact of government _policies,.._and
formulaW-new programetic -approaches -wOuld-Trovide -the needed
mechanism te.implement a coordinated and comprehensive nation-
al-employment policy.- Representing_the broad interests . of business,
labor;_ Eximmuni4r-,- and- governmentgroups,- the-boards-would great-
ly _improve the . now loosely stractured;= ad hoc employment system.

The implementation-of a Stand:by job .creation program is alabia
critical part _of _the Federal-i-Governmment-effort to respond-to
clifonic_as well. as cyclical high unemployment :The lengthy start
up-time-for-public- jobs creation- initiative% cited as one- of the
major criticisms of Federal programs,- would- be- eliminated.-Legisla-
tion te increase_the minimum wage is recommended to compensatft
for-the-inflationars-erosion-of its real-value over the last- sixyears.

In the area of work-related:programs-for welfare: recipients; the
report recommende _the eStabliefinient of_ a streamlined _Work In-
centive-Program which-prevides -educationi_ -training and-employ-
ment options; as well as_child care to enable welfare recipientsrto
choose a life of self siifficiency- and personal independence.- For
mothers of children on welfare, the report urges the repeal of the

10



punitive reduction in benefits-based Oh intome earned tO allow
them tO escape the cycle of poverty;
--For youth, the report etillS fer strengthening the:Federal-private

sector partnershin-for--training -workett and an -increase _in the
funding for kiinmer employment programs, -including remedial
education; to-enable young peonle to gam valuable skills and work
experience. It also-recommends enatting the Youth Incentive :lin-
provement Act: which : would provide work experience, education
and incentiVes for staying in school.
3.JièalthyBódy _

-The -problem of hunger in: the: United Statesi: according to ex-
perts; is now more widespread and-Serious than at any time during
the naSt tiVe decade& Millions of children across-the-nation -experi-
ence-hunger -at lona Seinetime each month; often resulting in mal-
nutrition; sickness and- disease.

Quality Medical: tare is not affordable for- many- -families.- More
than- 9- Millien Children have tie :health care and: 18 million :have
never seen a dentist-Equally :serious is the fact that prenatal and
infant -care ia virtually nonexistent -for millions of -Arnericans.
Infant- mOrtality iS -higher in- this country_than in Great:Britain;
France-,: Canada-or- Japan,-and two=thirds of all infant deaths occur
among low birthweight babies;
GOALS:

=Increase the numberiofieligible women-and children-served-by
the-Special Stippleinental FOOd Program for Women; Infants and
Children (WIC)_by_1-0% periyear.

Promote _programs that offer equal acmss-to quality and com-
prehensive health Care for-children-and families-

7-Support programs -that-will- reduce- the infantmortalitY rate to
the- -US, Stirgebn General's goal of 9-.0:deaths_per 1,000-births-by
1_990 -overall, and lotver thereafter and eradicate the gap in the
mortality rate between_whiteand black infanta.

Support Comprehensive programs that reduce teenage pregnan-
cy rates.
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS:

Changing-the WIC-program to an entitlement would assnre_uni-
Veiial coverage for all women;_infants-and-thildren in need of nu-
tritional Lassistaiide. The nation's school lunch and breakfast pro-
grams:must be expanded and improVed so that all students are fed
properly.:
--In combination With WIC; enactment:of legislation providing for
free; universal-pre- -and-gostnatal health dare and implementation
of the Fainily and_Medical Leave Act would-help-the nation protect
and further the tightn of children to a healthy body;
4. Stife And Li_Oubk Eniiikinthent _ _

Safe- and-affordable housing is a baSic ftnideMental: fight :for
every person; Yet today_in_virtually ove*-thajot eity in_the nation,
the large:it number of homeless are women and children and mil-
lions of others live iti Substandard unita.



_Irt addition to the lack of adequate housing, one of the =most seri-
ous-problems facing young people today is drug abuse. It is_ estirnat-
ed. _that_ more than 70%-- of -all children-have --experimented with
drugs _hi:some form_ or another; High school students in this coun-
try-use-illegal drirga more than in any other.indiiStrializedination.
Most disturhing.is the early-age at which-drug-use-begins-Children
must he tven the opportunity to live in a .crime,:and drug-free en-
vironment- and- heve access to recreational facilities that provide
opportunities for positive physical and mental development.
GOALS:

-Ancmase _the availability of safe and affordable housing for low-
and mOderate-income families.

Implement- the-Federal -program- aimed at --halting -the -supply
and demand for illegal drugs; including drug education and preven-
tion programs.

Increase support for economic development in depressed urban
and infal areas;
KEY RECOMMENDATIONS:

Federal :housing _and .economic aid_ programs must be_ designed
and-executed-to -improve neighborhoods, not to displace-residents.
Current _substandard housing units should= he brought up to code
and government-owned; boarded-up unita should have top priority
in renovations.
_ Congressional interest= in dealing= with the nation's drug= abuse
problem-mutt not stop with the implementation of national_ legisla-
tion. Action and- encouragement for- State -and- local governments,
community orgam-zations; private enterprise, and individuals_ to de-
velav drug- -abuse programs; as well as efforta te curb youth gangs;
must continue;

PROGRAMS THAT WORK

The key to maintaining a strong Federal -role in meeting _domes-
tic -needir is to evaluate:programs-on their individual_ merits; _espe-
cially -during --a --time- of high-budget -deficits -and -fiscal restraint.
Such_ _an evaluation would support the expansion of the most suc-
cessful -programs -and -change -or fine-tune those with problems.
Below= are highlights-of several-pogroms that -are-more -full, dis-
enstied :in the body of the report; They are examples= of efforts
which-have helpd children and their families and need to be ex-
panded-

= HEAD STARTProvides -early-- childhood -education, includ-
ing healthi_care, nutrition :and social _servicesi= to low-income

Reftarch shows-- that studenta who have preschool
education had an employment rate double _those who did not
and-were 50% more likely to graduate-from high. school;
== CHAPTER =ONEProvides-remedial education-assistance to
disadvantaged children in elementary_ and secondary schools;_ A
significant improvement in-teSt scores for children -who partici-
pate intheprogramhosibeenshown over the past t decades.

EFFECTIVE- SCHOOLSRecommends educational charac-
terisacs to make szhools effective. Included among those fac-

12



tors are strong __leadership high expectationa for Student
achievement; _an orderly schooLatmosphere,_ emphasis on-1:fmk
and--hilher- -order skills, and frequent -evaluation_ of student
progress.: Fifteen years of research-reveals that the--cOntePt haa
draSti-cally improved reading scores in the schools utilizing the
progra.m.

JOBi CORPS_Provides residential training -and- remedial
ethication for -diaativentaged_young people with a_goal of insur-
ing that youth gain the necessary skills -Obtain an
diied job. ReSearth shows_ tLst corps members have more edu-
cation, higher- -earnings-- and-longer employment than young
Pee- le mho receimed_noitraining._-

UTH -INCENTIVe ENTITLEMENT _PILOT PROJECTS
(YIEPP)Was= a successful-demonstration Trogram implement7
ed -Wider- the Youth _Employment Demonstration Projects Act
of 1977,- It-providad work-experience and incefitiiiii for staying
in _school as well as " rtunitiesSor completingigeneral Mute=
titin deVelopment (0_ _r programs- Employment of 16-19 year
olds_ increased dramatimIlL and program evalitationa Peciied
the program_ to be_ cost Leffectim

WORK INCENTIVE PROGRA 1/--72iidias__ job :

placement and -_supportive services--to- welfare --tecipenta tr;
enable them to find work._ U. S. Department =of Labor restsrch
indicates_ that -the program, which Coats $271 million, reduCed
welfare payments by more than one half billion dollars hi
1984.
ii_SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAM FOR
WOMEN INFAN7S AND CHILDRENProvides supplemental
food -to pregnant-women, jiff-exits and_ young childien Who are
at nutritional risk. Approximately-threemalion kevlepartici;
pate- in the prOgrami: but _experts: egimate that more than -six
million:areieligible-Research.-indicates -that the pregiiiiii hag
had a Significant:impact_ on reducing infant mortality.

MATERNAL AND:CHILD HEALTIICARE-rProiridesiserv-
ices such as:prenatal care; well-child-clinics, -immunirationS,
vision-screening and dental care.LAccordingito the Institute for
Medicine in Washington, De.- (19851 expending $1.00 tin prena-
tal-Cafe javeshetween $3.38-$9.00 in health exmnses.

MEDICAIDPittrides medical ituiaiatance :to _aged, :blind: or
disabled low-income_ persons and-- families- with- depi-ndent- thil:
dreitiAlthoiigh the_ program" is cost effective and Im improved
access_ to health care-for children, Medicaid readies lesii than
half of those in_poverty._

TITLE XX OF SOCIAL_ SERVICE BLCCK BRANTPro-
vides the largest_ amount- -of Federal fundini-g-for Child -tare;
even though the money lias_been :cut :dramatically: in-_ the last
five years.-It has been--estimated that leta- than 30% of all low-
inCome families _can afford child care; and ram:arch shows- that
one -varter-of unemployed parenta wotild *ark if affoHable
child care were_made_livailable.

COMMUNITY _DEVELOPMENT _ BLOCK GRANTS
(CDBG)Provides-money---to-assitt communitieS in a WirietY of
aetiVities to promote__ neighborhood revitalization; improyed
and affordable hoiiSing; public services and eionomic develop-
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ment. Remnt studies- have shown that the CDBG program has
enabled_ -developmentprograms -to take- place in depresifed
areas that wotild otherwise have been ignored._

This _rewrt_ also includes- aome-examples -of State- -and local- pro-
grams: that affect the lives of children and families; Included in the
material are addrestis and telephone numbers- to allow interested
persons-to obtain-more information- on-the-activities.

Volumel concludes with t-statements from_ Representative_Dale
Kildee (MA-Chairman of the Subbommitteeion Human Resources;
Representative---Patrick Willisimg (MT)0 Chairman of the -Subcom-
mitteeon_Select Eduattion;-and_Representative Matthew- Martine-z
(CA),Chairman of the Subcomxttee on Employment Opportuni-
tiVs.- The inclusion of their remarks does not imply that they neces-
tarily-endonite-this-report- in its entirety. Special thanks and appie-
ciationi are extended to these and other Members_ for _their _contin-
ued efforts to improve the quality of life for children and their fam-
flies.

Volume II_ of_this __report provides-a-description- and-legislative
history of Federal programs that affect children and families:
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IL THE COST OF FAILURE-VERSUS THE BENEFFTS OF
INVESTING IN CHILDREN

Failure_ to invest_in quality education; opportunities for economic
self:sufficiency; a healthy _bodyiiiind a safe _and livable__ environ-
merit; will- have a devastating effeCt on children and societyias a
whole.' The 'cost of failure will rim :even --higher -unless Ainericans
heed-the critical warning signs of alarming trends that are:report,
ed daily. Nearly one out of every four preschool children lives in
poverty.

Despite all-of this country's hountifill resourcesonsny:Americans
are:faced daily with situations-that -make it diffiCiilt for -them to
fed- their children; find affordable housing;or _obtain- employment.
While- the -nation- is- experiencing an officiallY designated:economic
recovery; many people remain-untouched by the natal rewercla
that accompany economic upturns;

Poverty, hunger,--joblessness; illiteracy:and homelessness are not
new phenomena-. In 1940; there _were-millions-of _people -in povertY;
due tia the excessive joblessness:brought on by theiGremit Depres-
sion. In 1959,--the -first -time -official-data were available on poverty;
22.4% of: all Americans; of which_ 26.9% were- children,--were -living
in_poverty. -Responding to a national :awareness brought on by _a
compelling civil rights- movement,-natiorial media reporta onisuch
subject§ as the_ conditions: of migrant farmworkers,---hhtened
public awareness-of-the-widespread incidence of hunger; malnutri-
tion, _poor_ housing and unequal- education --Ind emWoyment oppor7
tunities,- the Federal Government embarked on a "war on poverty"
during the: mid-1960's.

A period of robust economic: growth hetween--1961969a1ong
with_ the- -expansion of Federal-- Government transfer payments;
greatly_reduced poverty. By 1_969,- 12;1% -of the overall popUlation
was- officially counted as living in poverty, and children living in
poverty had been- reduced-th a-low of 13.8%-.-

Why are .poverty; hunger; joblessness, illiteracT,- and homeless-
ness so rampant in an otherwise effluent 1980's America?

Causes of Pdverty
Inadequate Economic Growth:

Lack of adherence to a full employment and balanced gro*th
agenda has been the prirzary cause of poverty, Since 1969; exonom-
lc growth has averaged 2.8%, far below the amount needed to pre-
vent unemployment from rising or income levels from declining.
The recession of 197475, the short slowdown of 1979-80; and then
the recession of 1982 caused the nation's economy_ to fall flirther
behind. The economy haS yet to make up the ground _lost due to
inadequate economic growth. In addition, beCause the hist several
years of growth have been skewed from proper support for domes=
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tic nomis and priorities, millions of additional Americans have
joined the ranks of the poor.
Unemployment

A-major -fader in the increase in verty is: the _continuing high
levelsof ioblessness. In -September 1 ' Almost- four- full years-into
aiso-cailed_recoveryiperiod; official_ statistics: still peg overall unem-
Ooyment-at-over- 8.3 Million-people. When the 5.5 Million who are
working part-time foreconomic reasons and over 1 million discour-
aged wokkers::are added to thie figure, a more realistic count of
over-14.8 million people unemployed and underemployed is re-
vealect

Feminizatton_of Poverty:
.Between_ 1970: and..1984 the:number :of families maintained by

women -explocW --from- -5.5- -million-te--9.9 -million, -an increase- of
809.5 Women today make only 64 cents to every dollar theta man
Makes. Women- are dieproportionately segregated in __traditional
"-pir!k-dollar!! -jobs, such- as -secreteriel,- nursing,-and teaching- Imo-
&mons; as welt as in_ the lower paying service sector. In addition;
sit---diectiniirietion and racism still combine to limit women's
income_ and monomic _mobility;

While theproportion of Children living in feraile=headed families
more than d.oubled, -black -children- are-three- and-one-half --times
more likely than _white children to live in such households; Half of
the- bleck children in America live -in female-headed: households
andilmmuse of the-lowpay -their-mothers-receive-or lack of any job
at all; these children are the poorest in the country.
Industrial and Technological Changes:

.UpleaValS in employment in :the_ industrial: and_heavy .manufac
turing sectors of -the-economy- have-increased-unemployment- -and
poverty-. Plant :closings;: or relocations; slack work; or the abolish-
ment-Of- a _position or shift-due to low demand -or automation are
the primary mults of the changing face-of the U.S. industrial base.
Unemployed_ industrial _and manufacturing workers who _have: been
fortunate-enough-to-find othejobs-_,- -often-have to -Jettle far-lower
wages and: less benefits. Foreign _competition in industries suchi as
sfititOA- steeli textiles; shoes; and other former American strongholds
have= fmi._ a ravaging trade deficit.- -For- every-- $1 -billion of this red
ink; 25;000 American jobs are either lost or not created;
Budget Cuts:

lktween 1981 and-1985, major education, job-training; and social
service _prcgrams with-proven -track-records-suffered -budget cuts ,so
severe thatiiafter adjmstment for:inflation; less__ was being spent on
them-in-1985- then was spent in 1980-:-While the most recent round
of budget _actions have leveled the_ decline inithe last year or so; the
fed remains that -large numbers a -people _have literally been
form-d- intoixwerty-because- of-these budget -cuts-.
: Although :some: programs may need _fine-tuning; slashing them

does- not-reduce-the-deficit, bit- ectually- harms millions of people.
Such actions increase the deficit in both the short and long run; for
more outlays are required tO address the resultant fallout. In-
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Created jObleasness; physkal and mental illnesses; crime; alien-
ation;_ and alcohol and drug abuse are only a few of the rekilth.
Tax Policy:

While it has -beenevident-for many years that the Atherican tak
-code has long: favored the more wealthy and _affluent_ in- society,- the
thangts enaCted in the _Taxi ACti of 1981 _created more inherent in-
equity in an already-skewed-system of-taxation. After=tat incomeS
for _the :20% of American:families with :the _lowest incomes-de-
treasedby an average of 74% between 1980 and 1984. By contrast;
after-tax incomes for-the-20%-with-the-highest incomes rose by aii
average:of 81% over this same :period: The _Federal_ income and
tuArroll tat burden for the typical_family of four living _at the:pov-
erty level=hes almmt tripledfrom-$460- iii 1980 tb $1,221- iii 1986.
The Tat_ Reform Act of 198 will exempt more than 6 million low-
mcome Americans from Federal income taic liability.
Discrimination:
--Up -to 1981,great strides were made tb eliminate_ discrimination

in the economic; social ancLeducational-progress of--many-black
Arderidans Americana_ of Hispanic descent; and other minority
groups; However,- blacks-and- other- minority _groups have -yet to
catch up with whites:in :employment; income, education-and other
ettitibitic indicators. Unfortunatelyilt is the children mho are suf-
fering the greatest-gain-Black-children are more likely to be born
into: poverty_i_ lack early prenatal care; have an adolescent or single
mother,- haVe- an unemployed parent; be: unemployed themselves as
teenagers and not go to_college after-high-school-graduation.

The increase in the number of blacks and other minorities _who
have- been-traptied- in _the underclass_ _can be_ explained to a :great
extent by lack of quality education -and-opportunities -Ilk- trainingi
jOba and other economic reasons._ But it is not the only answer.
Equally true, while--some positive developmentS can_ be :attained
through selP,elp ::and a rededication to certain work-ethic-and
moral standards; these_ methods alone will: not _solve :the problems.

Discrimination- contin-ues-tu -exist- and -the -Federal GoVerriment
Must assure equal opportunities: and equal distribution-of -re-
sources. The recent:decline in Federal_ antidiscrimination enforce-
ment_ must=be reversed. Every-American Fhould lave an oppOrtiiiii=
ty tO grow_ in: a eafe environment; in gooa health; 13? educated to his
or-her,putential,and,have the -chance to become a productive _citi-
zen_ through employment and training _experiences.-Through -Stith
actibnai the future of this nation _and its values:are more secure:
= The following -programs are examples of efforts that Work ieffir

ciently and effectively and have moved to ensure the basic rights of
children and their families.

PROGRAMS THAT WORK
Several exaMple6 have been selected to:illustrate positive effects

of programs on: children and their families. Although -the maid=
mum numbiT of eligible recipients has never been served,:the pro-
grams have pro.en-tO be- cost-Wfective in terms of the direct re-
turns to individuals; benefits to society, and the economy. They
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also have had some far _reaching -effects-on-the -qualiV-of-life-iti the
United _ _States. The Federal Government must strengthen and
invest in -them
: The programs which_ have been-chosen -address-the -basic- needs- of

Children and their families for education; employment; nutrition,
health and-child care, and a livable environment. They are:

(1) Head Start
(2)- Chapter 1 of the Education Consolidation and IritipiiiVe-

ment-Act
(3) Effective SChoolS
(4) Job_ Coma- and -Youth- Emplpytnent
(5) Work_Incentive Program (WIN)
(6)- Special Supplemental Food Program for Women; Infants;

andiChildren (WIC)
(7) Maternal and Child Health
(8) Medicaid
(9) Title XX Social Sei vices
(10) Community Development_Block Grants:. _ _ _

. Sine-6_1980; the fundinglor some of these programs has been sys,
tematically and.. drastically reduced. Unfortunately; the._ dollars
saved were never used-to --reduce the --Federal- -deficit biit: Were
eimply transferred almost dollar for:dollar to defense spending As
a---coneequence, the -number of children living in _PO_VertY has_ in
creased; there has been_an_ increase-in -the illiteraqr--rate- among
adiilth; youth unemployment is soaring especially iamong minority
youth; drug and alcohOl -abuse has pervaded all _SOCIO6COnötnid
leveLs; :and teenage pregnancy, particularly_among the poor, is the
higheat among western industrialized nations;

Education
(1) Head Start_

The Federal -Government- -has -supported preschbOl ediitation
since 1965; _with:the inception of the Head -Start program_which
provides early: childhOOd- education for low,income :children; The
program = also :provides other-services including -health tarei titti=

arid_ social service& One of its_ most important aspects has
beenits empjiasis on parent and community _involvement.

Head _Start _has_paid off handsomely Among-studies-conducted,
the High/Scope_ Ed_P_zational_ Research Foundatioi.
study on-- the-Terry- Preschool Program hi Ypsilantiii MiChigan,
found_ that those whoiparticipated in art early- childhood _education
pi-6071th had- an employment rate double that :,pf a. control group;
they were =50% more-likejy-to-ha-.7e graduated from high Sehtkil;
and_ were _about_one,thir_d more likely to have gone on to some form
cif postsecondary education.

ReFearchers revealed significant- differences -in- the -achievenietit
cif both academio and social skills: at age: 19 between =those who did
and -those- -who -did-not-participate_ in the presChool: PrOgramS :15
years earlier; Employment and college or_ vocational-training-rates
rot -the preschool group are almost double; the high school graduate
rate is almost_ -one-third --higher-arreSt ratet are 40% loWer; arid
teenage:pregnancy rates are almost:half: = =

High/Scope's-cost benefit analysis revealed: that the return on
the initial investment in Head Start was equal tt+ three and a half
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times the cost of tiko- years :ofpreschool, and seven times the cost of
one-year- According to-testimony presented before -the- House Select
Committee on_ Children; Youth; and Famiica in 1983, High/Scope
researchers reported that:

_ For every dollar invested :in:one:year of high quality pre-
Scheel education for economidally diSadvantaged: children, the
returns to society__over the-lifetime -of the-subjeot -are -approxi-
mately:: $1.()0 in reduced public school_ education_ costs; $.50 _in
red-Lit6d crime coats; :$.25 in reduced- cost of welfare adthinistra-
tion (in_ addition_ _$2.25 in-- reduced- -taxkayer's cost- of- welfare);
and VIA) in inCreaaed lifetime earnings ($.75 in increased_ tax
revenues). . . . Return on investment to society for each $1.00 ia

Currently, -only-17-18%-of--the eli_gibleA)-resohool poptilation is en-
rolledin Head Start. Research overthe past two decades clearly re-
veals-that-well designed educational programs-for-children between
the ages of 25 and 5.0 years make a significant difference.
(2) Chapter 1
_ :Since 1965; the Federal Covernment- has -pravided-compe-nsatory
education services at _the elementary and secondary_ levels to educe-
tionally-disadvantaged-and- low-income children under Title I of the
Elementary and_ Secondary Education_ Act. In _1981,- the program
was subStantially reVieed. under Chapter 1 of the Education Con-
solidation_and-Improvement Act
: _According_ to_ the US; Department:of Education; _the_ _Chapter _1
basicgrant program served: 4.85J:billion children _during the 1983,
84 school year,-approximately-50% of-those estimated tO be -in need
of services. In Erscal year 1986, the Federal .Government expects to
spend-approximately $3.5 billion for Chapter 1.

_Twenty years of research-on -compensatory-education -has-re-
vealed significant improvements in test scores: for children in:read-
ing-Improvement-has been -mOtt pronounced by minority children,
children in rural and disadvantaged_urban communities-and- those
living in the southearitern _part of the United States. Researchers
have attributed-a -40-%--reduCtion-in- the gap -in reading achievement
between white and minority children to:compensatory education.--

Elementary- school provides the _foundation for batik reading and
math skills- _A chikYs -elenientary- school-experience- -am -litetally
make or break: his_ or _ her_ future level of .success in higher grades:
Without-a-solid foundation in-elementary schooli the student At the
junior and senior high school level has difficulty making up past
deficiencies.

Junior --and-senior -higk schools-- are -the- places where children
gain:the foundations for problem-solving skillg- It if; a _critical stage
in educational development -that. hire been sadly . overlooked. _ it la a
time of important changes-for adolescents -that -are -often refi6ctC.d
in-a decline of academic performanceii the development nf_negativA
attitudes toward schooL and the inability to cope with difficult life
problems;

For example, the. High _School :Dropout Prevention Network .of
Southeast-Michigan-1.4011s that- the graduation rate in large
urban school districts is startlingly low. In New York City, 56.4%
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of -the ninth graders: graduate,: leaving 43;6%to :transfer or _drop-
out._ In__Boston,-only -52-.2% graduate, leaving 47.8% of the atirdenta
to transfer or drop out:In Detroit, 33.5% graduate, leaving 66.5%
-of -the studenta to- transfer_ tr: drop ov.t._

Dropout rates for-Puerto- Ricans -and for Nati*e Atheritana are
over 80%;_ At a school in Northern Michigan where there-is- -an

r.cervation, not one Indian student has ever graduated
from _that high -school
: Chapter 1 has increase& parental involvement_ and subseluent
iiiilireVeinent -in student achievement,: hith generally encouraged
students to- stay in--school. Studies --show La atop in achieVerrient
when_ Chapter 1i:services have been: terminated.-- The-- National

iiter far Educational Statistics (1983)_ reported that_ it: costs $500
to provide a-year -of-compensatory education to a-Stirdent-befOre -he
Or She gets: into_ academic difficulty; It costs over $3,000 when a stu-
dent repeats one grade Mite.

According to_ the_National Coalition_ for StudentS (1985):
When compensatOry education preventa one student's repeat,

ing a grade; we can_ _provide-compensatory- education- to-five
other Students at no cost; Since students who repeat grades are
those most -likely tn drop :out or_ get pregnant _too _early even
after: remaining in --whool -for---seve-extra -years,- the- -teal
SoCial benefit from targeted compensatory education is much
greater. Early attention clearly hes measurable effects in later
year&

(3) Effective Schools
In 1971; George Weber, an-early pimeer-in-the-effective schuols

inci*ement examined _four inner:city schools in which achievement
in_reading Was- clearly successftil for children from low-income fam-
ilies.: In:197 Dr; Ronald :Edmonds, an -education researtIvreforni,
et; thallenged the prevailing_ Lattitude :that a child's family back-
ground- was a-more-importazit fatter -in -sclinel- achieVernent than
the_ actual :school: experience; Be identified--factors -that --made
achOOlt Work-for children from lowrincome families; He:concluded
that a school's control -of program and ,prctgrain- Ltpiality VOOld
make the difference in a child's school achievement regardless of
his-or-herbackgrotind.-
-:Instructionally effective schools-have common- characterigtics.
Finit; :strong leadership:at the school:level; seconk_high expecta-
tions that no-child will -fait below- minimum MVOS- of adhieVement;
thirdi-__ an orderly school atmosphere conducive-to learning-and
teething; fourthi -student _acquisition_ of basic: and higher :order
skills takes precedence over-all other- school: attiVity; End fifth, fre-
quent :and consistent evaluation of studentprogress.
--With -these beginnings; the effective :schools:: movement- has- ex,
panded in_the_past 15 yeara-Accordinuto-a- 1985 -National-Institute
of-Edneation reporti there:are approximately 7,500 schools in 1,750
frchuol-- districts-that-are following i_the printiPles Of the: effectiVe
schools:movement: :Based_ on the assumption that-all- children -are
ediicable, proponenta indicate that the quality of any child's educe-
tion is derived primarily -from-the nature-of the school te which he
or she is sent; Children who start out not doing well in school get
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further- hind --the longer they_ go to school. The Objective is to
make sure :children_ master the required academics before they
move on to the next grade

_ = =

Children = are doing- better in: school: beCause of -EffeCtiVe SehoolS
programs: The Effective _School Project (ESP) In Chicago-indicates
that--ekglit4eaicci1dS_ _in effective:schools gained: seven months in
reading _during _the 1981-82 schm1year-compared to fiVe thOhtha in
the_1980,81 :School _ year. Thirteen-year-olds gained 11_ months-as
compared-with seven:_months in the 1980-81 SChOol year. City-wide;
reading scores of eight-year-olds remained- the-same- between 1981
and 1982. The Scores of 11 and 13-year-olds improved by one and
three months.

_ :Forest Hills Parkway =Elementary_ School-in --Cleveland,--Ohio,
Whith--ia 70% blaCk_ with: an :average annual family income of
$13;000; las implemente41-the effective schoolS prOgraiii and hail re,
ported that 86% of its pupils are testing at or above the national
avera4e.

Among seven = public-schools which implemented -the effectiVe
aChrOla lapproach_ under New York City's School Improvement
Project-(SEP),- there Was-an average increase of 16 _percentage points
between 1979 and 1982 in: the_ percent- of- studentS -reading- at iji"
akiVe grade _leveli compared to_ a city,wide average gain of four per-
centage pointa Amon-nineipublic_schoolS that joined the Project
during:the _1980,81 school _year, there:was an average gain of 11
percentagepointa betWeen 1980 and 1982,i_
: The:effective achools-approach-pay-s- off-at- -the- high:tithe-61 leVel
WO. -At George_WaShington_Preparatory High School in Los Ange-
les, _the- effective achools approach haS made a differefide: SChool en,
rollment is:at maximum capacity, with-a -waiting-list. -AbiTetiteeism
iS down to leTss than 10%, and_80% of the: seniors in 1985 graduated
with plans to attend college, The-national-average -iS 63%.

TheSe examples represent an encouraging effort _in the right di-
rection of improving the educational achieVehient of children.

Economic Self:Sufficiency
(4) Job Corps and Youth Employment
: :In_ 1965, as part _of:the war on:poverty, Congress established- Job
GOilik-a -residential training_ and remedial education _program for
disadvantaged youth. The-goal- of the program:is tO ebahle yotibg
pople to gain _the necessary skillsiand_education to become =produc-
five and -self-sufficient- workers. -Job Corps program activities in-
clude vocational training; actual work experience, -countiveling,-voca=
timid -and-recreational activities, and remedial education-. Partici-
pants receive a personal allowance-while-enrolled in- the- prograiii.

JOb COPS enrollees are served in one of _the107 piimarily resi-
dential centers--located -around_ the country. The individual Job
Corps centers; managed and operated by public andTrivate- org.ahi=
Zational-totidentrate on developing :competency in the:basic educa-
tional:skills and providing the-skills-training -required- for -employ=
Ment in-the private sector; acceptance into _the military or= return
to school. Since-its-inception- tWo decades ago, more than 1.2 Mil-
lion economically disadvantaged y_outh have participated in the
prograin and have benefitted from Jo CorPs.
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A ePÔft iSsued_ by Mathemaiica Polity- arch,- Ino. -(1982)
found that Job Corps provided enrollees with significant benefitalt
compared Job--Corps:participants: with ii: Control_ group which idid
not_ receive such training anfliifound :that Qorps itileiiiheit -had
longer employment_ periods, _higher earninga_ more likelihood of en=
tering the- arit*ct services and three times more likelihruyi a earn-
ing a high school __diploma or: its -equivalent Also, Geri* members
were on public assistance and unemployment- tomensation -leSS
than -the control group and the number of illegitimate children
among female- enrollees was reduced.: The ietndyi alie: found each
dollar invested in Job Corps returned $1.46, or 46% to the U. S.

While -Job -Come: helps a_ certain _alegitent of the populatior4over-
all youth unemployment is still a serious- problera that dentributes
significantly to crimei: substance abuse; and other social-and eco=
nomic problems,- The Full EMployment and Balanced Growth Act
of 1978 requires the Presi4ent- -toimprOVe arid eXpand existing
yOuth employment programs =and recommend- legislation -for new
programs -to- address the probleiiiiE of Youth unemployment. The
President is required to:-

coordinate youth unemployment activities with other em-
ployment and training-programs;--

develop a smoother tramition: from sohool to work;
--_prepare disadvantaged and_ -other youth_ with :employability

handicaps for regularrself-sustaiiiiiig emplOynient;
_-develop realistic methods for combio.rig training and work;

and
develop--provisions designed-- to attraet unemployed youth

into productive full-time employment thtough hieehtiveg to the
-private sector._ _

The Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot- Project-(YIEPP) created
under the_ Youth Employment DemonstrationProjects Act of 1977,
which was_ incorporated- into the Comprehensive Einployment :and
Training Act; _proved to _be: a_ successful-implementation -of these
policy:directives. Under YIEPP; young :people who were _in or_ re-
turned to _school-we..-e- guaranteed full time Summer and part-time
year-round: employment._ The program resulted in loom:wee hi
00p:01A-for young people between the _ages of _16-19= years; _espe-
cially for _black youth.- During the scheol:yeari the emPloyment rate
for 15 and 16 year olds increased by 115% evet what it had been in
the tatehee of the program_

=

The-estimated --cost- of -iproviding it full-time __job_ during the
sLmmer _months= was $4-,900L The-program- Web- ehootitageti Other
1*fiefita SUCh ashigher:college attendance; _less dependence_on-wel-
fare;_higher -wage earnirgs for _recipiSiita: and lees involvement in
crime YIEPP was a program that-_proved te be --CoStffectiVe.

airrent youth pmployment and_ training efforls are authorized
under-the Job Training Partnership A-di (JTPA) and include train-
ing _ for disadvantaged_ youth and- adulta: 0-301011-0i.- yeah einploy-
menti and the -Joh Corps; While JTPA is_a worthwhile investment,
at-its-current- funding levels it iii OnlY serving 3 to 4% of the eligi-
ble population.

22
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(5) Work Incentive Program _(WIN)
In an attempt ta_ address- the-unemployment- problem for those

who:were recipients of public welfare assistance; Congress_ enacted
the--Work Incentive Pragram (WIN). AS a condition for receiving
public assistance benefits, _all- adult recipients-withno- barriers-to
require _ them to stay at _home _are: required to :register with the
State-employment service, tb participate- in- job training or job
search_ activities, and to _accept-employment -offers.

WIN- provides skill assessments, job training:and placement,- and
supportive services to help: welfare recipient§ hecome self-support-
ing; The program _has proven-to-be cost-effwtive.-According sta-
tistics _issued by the Department of:Labor for fiscal year =1984;= re-
ductions in welfare- payments remilting from the increased-employ-
ment of persons_ wha had_ _registered_with -WIN- totalled- -$587 -mil-
lion; compared_to-_a Federal_ appropriation fothe program of only
$271- million. Welfare -savings resulting from WIN: participation ex-
ceeded program mita in fiscal year 1984 by more than 100%.

Health and Nutrition
(6) Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and

Children (WIC)__
Health- prospect§ for a young-child are -often determined- before

birth: A healthy, strong motherhas-a-much better chance of giving
birth to a full-term healthy infant than a mother :who received
little-or-no prenatal- carei -inadequate -or a -non-nutritiou6 diet,: or
who is unprepared physically- and -emotionally -far-motherhoed- due
to tieing little more than a child herself. _Unfortunately,: the:United
State§ hat- the highest rate of teenage _pregnancy in the Western
world; -13ach _year more than_one-in-10-American girls between the
ages of 10 and 19 years: becomes pregnant; = =

The-nter -for Parailation Options-reported that -Airierican fami-
lies started b_y teenage mothers-cast taxpayers-$16,5--billion in-1985
alone. The Center: :also _estimated that mfants :born ta teenage
mothers in 1985-will -cost-taimayers $6.4 billion- by the time -they
become adults,: but that $2.4 billion of_ that could be saved had the
mothers waited until they were 20-years old to give-birth.

Tnage pregnancy-iniposee lasting hardaliips on hoth parent and
child, :particularly:when the mother is single; Teen_ mothers are
more likely tb be living in poverty. AS a result, young mothers _are
unprepared ta sustain: themselves -and- -their -children. -They--and
their :hildien tend to _be poorly:nourished and tend to:have =more
health- -problems and--more limited access to a well-balanced diet
and adequate health care.

-Infant mortality rathii (death, of babies _between birth and _one
year of-age)-are one- of the-most-commonly-tugediridicators- of a-pop-
ulation's-health status; they are =closely associated with: liftexpect-
ancy lktWeen -1965 -ard- 1980, the infant mortality:rate_ in
the United States_diropped by 55%, Since 1980,--healthafficia1s-and
researchers: have observed that this trend has slowed significantly-.

In 1983,-40,000 infante -died- in- thiS -country, a 3% increase over
the rate for 1982; The rate for black babies rose_by 5% that same
year. Provisional data reported by the Children's Defense Fund
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(19851 from theiNational Center for Health-Statisticaindicate- that
between December 1983, and November 1984; portneonatal mortali-
ty rates Tose- by -6% nationwide.

The national rate of infant mortality-is currently -112 deaths per
1,000 live births..The District of Columbia; which_ recently launched
a-$3-- -million awareness campaign --to lower _ the rates of infant
deaths, has one of the highest overall mortality rates-in the nationi
19.3%. Seven southern States have rates between lag and 15.1%.
The- U.S. Surgeon -General _has:set:a goal of reducing the infant
mortality-rate- to -9-.0- deaths per 1,000 birth:a by 1990.

Low_ birthweight is considered -to be- a primary cause of death
among infants Low birthweight is an indicator _of inadequate -fetal
growth, resulting -from premature birth and poor :maternal weight
gain during gestation- or both. If a low birthweight infant -does sur-
vive,: the child will more than likely experience health and develop-
mental-problems throughout childhood.

Two_ Federal programs have had direct impact on reducing infant
mortality rates. _in. tIns__count*Y: WIC- and Maternal and Child
Health. Roth_ programs have proven to be costeffective and provid-
ed positive-benefits to recipients.

:The WIC program-distributes funds tO Statea and certain recog-
nized Native American iitribes to provide-supplemental -fOod to
mothers, -Infanta, and: children up to the _age of _five years_ who are
diagnosed- as- being at nutritional risk. Although approximately: 3
million participants receive-WIC serv-ices,--it is estimated that WIC
serves less than one-half ofithe eligible population.

It costa approximately $1,000 -a day :to maintain a _lowi birth-
we:ght, premature-infant -in -the hospital in intensive care. In -con-
trast, for every_$1.00 spent on WIG for-prenatal- care -and nutrition,
as- much as $3.00 are saved in immediate hospital nosts._ The great-
est _nutritional-improvementa have been evidenced in populations
at. risk such as teenagers, }hicks and Hispanics from low-income
families.

Evaluators of the WIC program have repor&-d:
an increase in 1.,irthweight of infants born to program re-

cipients;
=-Et: reduction :n the incidence of births of low birthweight

infants;
a-reduction in neorntal mortality; and-
an increase in geatltional-age and-reduction in prematur-

..ity among infants boin to program recipients.
(7) Materna! and_Child Health Care Program

Early and peril:Ain prenatal care is associated: with improved
pregnancy outcomes, -and the -lack of-such care with _increased risk
pf low birthweight babies with disabling-conditions and high TAW§
)f infant -mortality. Such care is provided to low-income pregnant
women through the Maternal and Child Health Services_ _Block
3rant; which is authorized under Title V of the Sticial Wntirity
kct &rvices include prenatal care; well-child clinics; immuniza-
-.ions, vision and hearing screening, dental care; and family plan-
iing

2 4
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Accordingto- the -Institute of Medicine -in Washingtoni- D.C.
(1935); improvoi use of _prenatal care _reduced _the rate of low birth-
weight and infant mart-alit-V.- For every_ $1.00 spent; _$3.38: can _be
saved in the- ccate-of -care-for -low-bitthweight infants.- The-Colorado
Health:Department estimated that:for ev $1.00 spent on:prena-
tal-care for low-inaome women, $9.00 coUld be saved in medical ex-
penses for premature infants:
(8) Medicaid

oer to obtain at least minimal _health care for_rhildren in
the United-StaWs, a child muat have a parent or guardian that has
health insurance; Family income and-employment -status are -the
key factors for attaining -health insurance; If a child's parent/
puudian- dnee- not -have- a- full-time job; -there is-- usually no- health
insurance available to that family Children represent 'i6% of all
uninSured individinila under the age of 55 years. Approximately 12
million children, or one in every six children, have no health insur-
anm.
Medicaid is -a Federaltate matching program that provides
meetcal assistance to low-income ipersons_iwho _are: aged, blind,- dis-
abled, .or -members of faMilies with_ dependent children. It has:been
estimated- that -Medicaid -represents 55%- of all-pliblic- health-funds
spent on _children; The Federal:and State governments have placed
major limitS on coverage provided under Medicaid; such as limits
on the number of inpatient _hospital-dap that -are -covered;--limits
on the number lof visits_ that beneficiaries_ can make: to :physicians
and -clinics;i-and -caps on-the reimbursement -rates -that Medicaid
will run over in order to= save money. Despite these limitations; 9.8
Million-children under the age of 21 years received Medicaid serv-
iceeinifiscal_ year1984.
_._ Medicaid has ininroved_ access to health:care_ for children:and has
proven-to-be-- eostffective. For -every dollar spent te provide corn_.
prehensive maternity _care for Medicaid eligible pregnant women;
tWo dollara -can -be saved in the first year.of an infant's _life _because
of improved -birthweight and- a reduced-need far-hospital- care. On-
going_ preventive health_ care for: Medicaid-eligible children has
been-shown to-reduce-health problems- and- has cut program costa
byinearlyi10%-_ forichildren who receive benefits.

Under Medicaid'is Eitilyiand :Periodic Sereening; Diagnosisii.and
Treatment- (EP''DT), -children- receiving- services -exhibited
fewer abno _ es during exams :than_ children who didi not =re-
ceive services.--The- overall cost of health care is -far less for chil-
dren who participate in the program than far children who do not
participate at iill.

=The Medicaid -program-only reaches -about- half of -all -children
wha are poor; _The Children!siDefense Fund (1985) reportedithat in
22-States-the-program- actually reached less than 40% of -the chil-
dren living in =poverty.= There_ are _twa reasons why- Medicaid
reaches so few ichildren.:Firsti:Statesimaintain very restrictive cat
egorical eligibility-standards.--More than- half of the States do- not
provide caverage for children five years and older= in= two-parent
fhmtheeond many- Statea -have frozen financial eligibility :re-
quirements: at =extremely =low :levels. Because the number of- chil-
dren who live in poverty has increaied since 1980, while Medicaid

25
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eligibility has been restricted-, and available fiiiida rediteed, the
number of children receiving services has actually declifrifd.
(9) Title XX Social Services

The lack of affordable _child = care_ is-another faetbr that -keepi
families poor. A survey of families in the State:of Maine indicates
the_ import-ance of child care in order_ for families to be self-suffi-
cient. Nearly 20% of the working parents queStioned-itididated that
they would: work more hours if _adequaW; -affordable_ child are
were available. More than 25% of the non,workingirarents would
work if such care-were available.- In tilitt 25% Of all families with
a young child; one or ntore adults-was-forced toiquit work, unable
to take a :job, _or unable to continue educationiand/or training due
to the lack of-child are (Maine Child Care Teak Force; i1984)-.=

Only_ ..9% of low-income-families_ are able to affOrd Child _Care.
Single parents:need the most help, According to the Children'S De
fenae Fund (CDF); the average -single mother earned_less_than
$9,000 in 1982. CDF- estirnateS that at leaat One-third of that income
is needed for child _care This- is three times :the amount ConSidered
teatonable to pay for child ewe and the family_will_havegrea, dif=
ficulty surviving on $6,000 a year; Which is dangerously below the
poverty level-.

The perpose of Title XX Social Services Block Griiiit prograti,
-proviie tiesistance to States to furnish services directed at the

statute's:five goals:
to achieve or maintain economic self-support to prevent,

reduces-or-eliminate dependency; -_-_

--7-to achieve or= maintain self-sufficiency; iticluditig teductiOn
or prevention of dependency; =

to_prevent or remedy neglect; abuse, or exploitation of chil-
dren and adults unable to protect their: own interests;:

to: prevent or reduce _inappropriate ilititittitiorial -care by
providing_for community-based _care; and

secure-- refertAbi for adniiiision: foi institutional care
_ _when other forms oficare_are inappropriate.

= Title XX _is- the largest program that provides Federal funds for
Child care under the Social Services Block Grkiit. Child Care iS one
of the- critical factors that impede single _female -heads of -hous-
holds from working, yet fluids for child Care have been cut 21%
since 198L

Safe and Livable Environment
UM Community Develupment Itkvck Grants

The Community Development Block Grant--(CDBG) prograni- as-
sists communities in a variety _of activities to promote _neighbor-
hood revitalization-, improved-and- afferdable housing, and commu-
nity -and economic_idevelopment that- benefits-children and their
Families Authot izéd under Title:114i the _Housing and_ Community
Development _Act-of -191-4_,_(P.L._ 93=3831 the program: replaced seven
'.:ategorical programs previously __administered by the Itifirtirieht
)f Housing and Urban Lievelopment (RUD).

ri 0



CDBG grants-are awarded annualiy, on an entitlement _basis, to
central cities of metropolitan :areas; ito cities with populations of
5%000- or more;-th urban counties; and the States for distribution to
nonur counties and -communities -with-populations of less -than
50;000; Seventy percent of the amount appropriated is allocated
among entitlement communities and 30% goes to States for distri-
bution -to nonentitlement- communities.

Community- Development Blmk-Grants- have_ _been -an- _effective
means of bringing together government= and private-sector initia-
tives to help e=munities and their residentS.-Often, such projects
would-not-have-otherwise-occurred- were it not for the CDBG's in-
centives; The_activities inchide:_ the acquisition and _disposition_ of
property; housing rehabilitation; historic preservation; energy con-
servation; public worka constrUction- and repairs; the construction
of _cornmuni -nongovernment -facilities; public-services-such_ _as
those concerned with employment; icrime prevention; child care;
health; art* abuse, education and others; assistance to-community-
based-organizations;- open-space-acquisition;-- economic development;
code= enforcement;__ cost association with relocation of individuals
and businesses;_the removal of architectural barriers; and planning
and-urban design.
--CDBG-- projects-must address-one of three-national-- ohdectives: (1)
primarily _benefit low- and-__ moderate-income persons; (2) aid :in
eliniinating poverty and b1ight;: and: meet urgent comnnmity
needs.--StudieS have shown-that the CDBG- program has enabled-de-
velopment_ activities_ to occur_ in --distressed_areas that-would other-
wise not be_ anproved. _it also helps in the leveraging of private
secter money for the expansion of the projeCtS.



IIL GOALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITY

One of the _roles of the Federal Government is to intervene -for
the common geed and guarantee that all available opportunities
are accemible to everyoneThe Federal-Government must -be-corn-
mitted to vigorous:enforcement:of this principle and provide equal
protection-under the-law for-all-citizens. The- Federal Government
must remove barrierato participation and advancement, must en-
hance the prOduCtivity of society's most dependent and disadvan,
taged members, and -continually-renew its commitment to respond
tedhangingeontemporary problems;
--Some- proiLtrams- addresS these Federal responsibilities,_ such as

the cost-effective programs discussedin Part IL -But,--despitetheir
succeases,-these and other programs have been able _to meet only:a
fraction of-the-goals-of a_jtiSt and-equal-society, especially -a theik
current_ funding_levels;:Much more needs to be done; Millions of
children-and their faiiiilies across-the country cannot escape pover-
ty; :receive a quality education,- job training and-experience,obtain
nutritious feed or secure shelter without Federal Government
interventiom

The following goals and recommendations serve _as a strategy for
Federal-action on- behalf of children_ and_their families_ during_ the
100th :Congress. These- recommendations- are-- only- the-first-step
toward _meeting the more:long-terra objective of guaranteeing all of
America!s-children-a-quality education, opportunities for economic
self-sufficiency; a healthy bod3c- and a clean and livable environ-
ment.

B. GOALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

L A RIGHT To A QUALITY EDUCATION

In order for citizens to-operate-and participate -in- a-democracy,
each must be educated! and . be able to independently make_ in-
formed decisions,--In-order for Atherica's child.ren to- be -ready -to
assume:their roles asicitizens, they need =a _quality =education. Un-
fortunately; many _children are growing: into_ adukhood_ unable_ to
read; write, and-communicate-sufficiently-to-take-care- Of them-
selves or their _children; Unable to obtain satisfactory educational
skills,-theyicannot move--into productive endeavors. Instead, in in-
creasing numbers; they often _drop out of school and turn -to- wel-
fare,dead-end joba; or dri.iga;:crime;.sex, violence,_and .even suicide

Education has-a aonsiderable impact on work- performance, -pro-
ductivityi! and_ employment_ For an _individual; the primary benefit
of- -education-is- higher-compensation- and unproved quality of life.
For: societA: the benefits are profitable also; _According to _the Com-
mittee on Economic flevelopment.in Investing In Our Childreni the

(23)
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best current eatimate of average rates of return on investments_in
schooling range- from 7% to 11% after inflation, Which makes edu-
cation a_very good personal and-eocietal -investment. The provision
of a quality education provides more to the economy than it takes
out.

EDUCATION GOALS

EQUAL ACCESS TO A QUALITY EDUCATION

_What-isa-quality- education? It is a Striletiired academic program
that :begins at age three_ or_ four- in vreechool -and cntmuës through
the tWelfth-grade :level and beyond:: It enables __children -to -achieve
educational- Milestones: tO read and OainPrehend what is read; to
communicate clearly; to-thhik-oritically and- independently;: to ana-
lyze_ issues; to formulate solutions;_ to search-for- answers to ques-
tions; and tO make careftili_thoughtfttl choices-. It is a condition _in
which young people are ohalieugki to perforin at the highest aca-
demic levels;: and requisitz_ human and monetary resources are
made_available -to achieve this end; =

-Schools -should- endow children With the:necessary means to be
literate;_ employable,- eacially Wowed, golitidally enfranchiSed; ca-
pable of participating in =community life -and-of developing their
own:particular:talents and interests. This is what:being a function-
ing and productiveoitizen in-a dein-Cs-Craft a-4day is-all about _

The Federal Government_has _thetswousibility- to ensure_ equal
Access :to a quality education to allohildrem Equality must -be con-
sideredsynonymous with_ qualitY.: For those children:who are the
most vulnerablethaee who:live iii p-ovetty,- thoie who are xacial
and iethnic_ minorities; those iwho_ are limited-English- proficient
speaker% those who are disabled, and _those who are _abusedthe
Federal_ Government must eiititike nithe than just equal access; :For
these _children, the Federal_Government must supply compensatory
and supplementary resources in order for them ix) achieve equal
educational resulta._

Many :. of the __most vulnerable- -Children Continue to receive. a
second-class education; Ineqmties in _the educational-system are far-
reaching._ It -is not iiurpriaing that _there is a growing and perma-
nent underclaes-in-AMeriCali sciciety.

Educational :failure has __reached--epidemic-proportions. Some
schools lack_ adequate:resources; perpetuate educationaletrategies
that__ arenarrow,i restrictivei_ and _fail_ to : encourage: educational
achievement; fail to_address-the-educational need§ of different chil-
dren in diverse ways; and have administrators_tind teachers -who-do
not-challenge or expect ediidational achievement from their stu-
dent&

Education is primarily a State and-local -responsibility.--However,
Federal resources: are_ necesaary to bring about equal _educational
results-.__To--date,-ithese- resources haVe dothe in the- form of:early
childhood and_ compensatory education for -disadvantaged children,
effective bilingual_ instruction, special aid for the _disabled,- vocation-
al education, child nutritiOn, and general aid for school districts;
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GOAL:

-----Provide--ettual wefts- to- quality education to every child regard-
less of race; age; gender; national origin; religion; disability and ge-
ographic location.

RECOMMENDAIIONS: _ _

-(1)- Fully enforce the- Brown v.- Board Of Education_ Supreme
Court derision,_ and--substiquent- Federal- -court--decisions,- which
struck down _the .separate-butequal doctrine:for educational oppor-
tUnities and-regiiired segregated school distrieta -to proceed with all
deliberate weal to end racialsegregation_in public schools.

(2)- Actively enforce all:Federal laws that_combat discriminatory
protices-in -academie ihstitations- that-receive -Federal support.- Re-
store antidiscrimination enforcement _powers= that were curbed by
the-Supreme Conit -in- the 1984 Grove City decision.

-(9) Guarantee-full -funding -of- compensatory -and -supplementary
educational costs that exceed the average per-pupil expenditures in
a State.
= (4) Increase- the -number of-children-rezeiving-Chapter 1 educa-

tional:services by_onelifth eachiyear_until.all eligible children are
served, At the present- thine; it- is eitimated that less than 40% Of
thceeichildren eligible forservima receive them.

(5) Increase fundicg for Head Start so that the number -of- chil-
dren receiyin-623siattine-is increas6d by 20% annually until all eh=
gible recipients are served.-

-(6) Create a national child care-and educational system _for:very
young children, by-increasing-the-level-of -funding-to provide all -eli-

*ble children with_ child_ care services under the Title XX Social
rvices -Block-Grant prcAgrani.

: (7) Encourage States to develop standards for educational serv-
ices so that children within the State receive quality serrices.

B. IMPROWNG SCHOOL_ EFFECTIVENESS

EfVective-education- -depends on learning that -occurs bOth at
home and in the schools. The parent ia_the-first-and primary _teach-
er and -care-giver. Parents_ _must assume more: :responsibility
through-their -suppOrt-and-involvement- in their -children's growth;
development; and academic progress while in school. Parents need
encouragement-and support in order to beCome active partners in
the education of their children.

All Children are edueible regardless -of background._ Sahools
make a- difference in the-educational performance of -every-child.
Where: _schools _Etve developed more effective strategics for ap-

roachingi-educatiimi stUdent academic -achievement has improved,
e:Federal role_ in Eslucatiou_ must include aasistance-to State-and

local -education agencies_taincrease sehool effectiveness by develop-
ing- strategies -to-improve-student achievement, behavior, teaching,
learning; and:school management.-

Duriag- early -childhckki and at -the primary leveli-children learn
the foundations for basic:reading; :writing; =and_ math- skills. If -by
the third grade a child fella behind in _ acquiring _thepeiskills; _then,
more than-likely, his- or her- academic -performance- will -worsen. As
early as possible; educationally-disadvantaged children must be in-
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volved in -a preschool education prograni; and Compensatory educa-
tion services should bestarted- at the primary leVel.

AS:mentioned earlier; effective schools have common characteris=
tics that differentiate them from uleffective schools:

(1) Strong administrative leadership;
(2) high mcpectations that no Child will fall below minimum

levels of achievement;
: (3) an orderly and safe school atmmtphere conducive to learn=
ing and teaching;

(4)_ a commitment that the aCquiSitiori iof basic and:higher
order: skills by students will take precedence OVer all Other
school activities; and

-(5) frequent and consistent monitoring and evaluation of stu-
dent progress.

_The- iprincipial- serves as an_ inStruotional leader; observes his:or
her teachers regularly_ and -provides thern With toriaterictiVe Criti-
cism. The effective principal concentrates_on the-achoors- academic
illiSSiOni rather than managerial problem& The _principal is the
school motivator. -He or-she:sets the Standard Of eitieetation.

Teachers and other school _personnel must ahlo-eilact phileSo-
phy._ Incentives and accountability must be built into the learning
process.
_ Ehildren need to feel- aafe, particulatiy Within the Confine-a of the
sehool.:An effective: school needs an envirmament-that is-safe frOin
harm, free from diatraetions; and provides order through the imple-
mentation_of-niles- of-conduct and high leVelS of expectations for
the Children and school personnel.

Both _School personnel and children must have a senwe-of
tion and- a -clearly defined school MIA-Sion that:is understood by all:
The emphasis _should_ be-on-instruction and the mission must be
evident:in the_goals of theschool; in the atmosphere, that-it Cretit,68,
and- in the way it utilizes ita resource& In the development and im-
plementationof -the -school's -MitSiori,_: the aehool must develop
formal lists of Lgrade-level skills-and oltedives-that -all Student§
niiiSt achieve. Every school's mission must require that students
demonstrate miMmum academic mastery at every level. _

Finally; it is essential that- -the. schOOL inonitbr- Student progress
at _regular _ intervals.: Not . only should_ students- -he- --monitored
through, regular- standardiied_ testing; but also through infi-rmal
testing and _careful -observation attendant:6; Strbiieriiiioniar.d ex-
pulsion rates; dropout rates; and other measures -of individual Stu-
dent: gitigress. Such monitoring

_ should enable the school _to re-
evaluate its strategies for teaching and the erriiierilim) it offers.
GOAL:

Improve-the-academic performance Of all Children enrolled:in the
public school system and improve_theieffectiveness of schOel Man-
tigeMent by instituting the effective:schools principles_in- schools in
every-State. By 1990, every lcical sehoel district should have an ef-
fective school program in owration.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1)i.Implement _the :Effective _Schools and :Even Start Act which
would--create -Federal matching granth for States to use in imple-
menting effective schools efforts.

(2) Reciuire parent i-volvement in all preschool, primary; and
secondary- education legislation.-

(3) Disseminate information and promote the adoption of the Ef-
feCtive Schools model.

C. LITERACY

it has been eatimated- that as many :as 60_thillion :Americans may
not-be ahle-to-effectivelv-read- or mrite. Many- of these individuala
cannot understand:want ads in order to apply: for a job or fill out a
job application. Illiterate parents cannot read to their children or
help them-with-their homework.
: From an econiimic standpoint; :a large_ portion:of the American
libor pool is made up of people with marginal skille who are poorly
prepared for-the-current,-highly-techniob-market.- -There- are in-
creasmgly higher rates of unemployment; an increase in welfare
benefith; less personal income per person; and a smaller tax base._
Illiterasy-is- also-likely to lead to -rising-crime,- a-lower -standard of
living; more substance abuse;i and:more social instability= A large
portion-of the population -*ill lack important decision-making skills
that_will severely-affect the future of this-countu.

_ The private:sector isigrowing increasingly concerned: about the
problems- of illiteracy. Employers are seeing more applicants- who
lack _the hasic-requirements- to-succeed in--the workplace. Such-po-
tential applicants often lack readin writing; and math skills and
positive attitudes and appropriate behavior towards work.
GOAL:

Reduce the number of illiterate persons over the age of 16 years
by 10% annually
RECOMMENDATIONS:
_(1) Increase funding for the Adult Education Act by a minimum

Of 100%.
(2) Increase the number of-children -receiving Chapter 1- educa-

tional services by one-fifth of the: targeted population each year
until aP ehgible children are served.

= (2) Implement the Effective -Schools -and-Even- Start- Act.-It ad=
dresses the :problem f illiteracy by combining adult education for
parents with early chi1dh66d education for their children. ParentS
receive instruction in basic skills and will be assisted in becoming
part of their children's education.

D. COMPREHENSIVE CHILD CARE SYSTEM

In 1970. 32.3% of all women with children wider the age of six
years worked. By 1985, the figure increased th 52.1%. In blackfam-
Hies, 69% of_ married women_ with children: under the age of six
years-are in the labor force. Affordable quality child care is essen-
tial; particularly to low-income families;

63=898 0 - 66 - 32
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The Nati Onal Black Child T.Tevelopment _ Institute (NBCDI);
among others, _supports a -national- child -care policy_ tha t addreSSeS
the total developmentEil needs:of the child. Such programs must: (1)
recogni2e- stages of gro*th and development inichildren;:(2) provide
stimulating_: experient-- -designed -to -facilitate -cognitive, social;
Physical, cultural; and emotional development_ (3) attend to _the
heakh -and- nutrition needa of children;-_ and 4) Promote nurturing
and supportive emotional_responses-to children.- ,,,_

A naainal child Care program should: (1) increase= public and pri-
vete- stud-port kir child care services; (2) _facilitate the ProViiion of
child care in_ diverse facilities,--suchies- churches-, rattily- -day Care
heiiieS, Center-based programs, and before,_and after-schooleare; (3)
provide--health- and nutritional services; (4) reqUire Strang Parental
involvement the planning, monitoring, and -evalitafion -of -pro=
giáiiii and in:the provision of services; i(5) provide_ for services for
infanta,- prefichool-and -school-aged children With SP6dial attention
to children who are victims= of _abuse and- neglect, children- of-teen-
4ge ParehtS,_ and _diSabled cliildren;: (6) coordinate all Federal pro-
grams-that --J.Port-child care services; (7) reqiiire _that rbild care
providers participate_ in training programs" that -lead: to- standard=
iied etialing,suchas the _Child _Development Associate_ Na-
tional Credentialing- Prograin (CDA);- and (8) promote the deVelon-
ment _and enforcement of State-And -local-licensing standarda to
ehinire the health and Safety:of participating children. =

A national- program- shotild,provide referral information, -alterna-
tive payment programs; tax credits -for parents, tax- incentives for
einployerS, fleitible and _aff_ordable costs, and standards for:the de
livery, of, care. The private -and public_ secter, and Charitable and
profitable agencies all must work big:ether.

Child Care Services_ are-diverse and includes child care centers;
day care:homes, -religious facilities,- public schObla, Child develoPz
ment centers, =child care and:parent _training centers -for teen moth-
ers in high Schobla, alternative payment programs, and:individual
care; to name-a-few. Such-diversity is healthy bectiiite it nrovideS
families :with optionsto select child care _services that are-appropri-
ate-t-o their needa. However,_ parents have difficulty :fmding the
services that-they-need since-information about available -child dare
options is not -readily available._

Prior to 1981; Title XX_ of the SoCial Security_ Act :was one of the
primary sources of Federal-funding for- subsidited child -tare. Under
the Omnibus Budget-Reconciliation Actof=198=1, Title XX was con-
kdidated -with -other programs inte the SoCial Services Bleck Grant
and =its funding:: reduced-- hy-2.1% Additionally,: this, , legislation
Sliiiiihate-d the_ State requirement for set,aside funding for child
uire,-income --guidelines for eligibility, State: matching require-
rnents, and reduced State reporting_requirements.--,-

Another important:Federal _program that supports child -_care
5ervices is _the Child- -Care- FOcki Program funded under the Child
Nutrition_ Act. _It defrays =the costa of meals provided- to-children
While they are ',Sing cared for in child care centers and family day
:ars homes. -Under the -ReconeHation Act -of -1:981, the numbnt Of
neala and :snacks subsidized fell from 547 million in 1981 to 495.5
million in 1982.
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Cuts ini_compensatiorr for child care costs were also affected in
1981 for families who have working- members ander the: Aid:to
Families with Dependent Children -(AFDC).program. --Fri Or to -1981,
working kEDC families had no_ limitations on raasonable child care
expenses. _The 1:981 cuts . limited deductions- -to only $160 a_ month
per-shild --or $1,920 a year.- On the average, the majority of parents
spend_ approximately $3,_000_ a year -per- -child-for-- child-careSuch
cuts:made:it _virtually impossible for low-income families to afford
quality child care.

Many-families are -fi-nding it diffisult-to-sustain themselves when
a =child is born= and one or_ both parents _must be: away_ _from_their
jobs for more than a few:days to _care: for_ the child; _Many. employ-
ers -do- mit have parental -leave policies and employees with new
born children_ or sick_shildren_art-often confronted with the possi-
bility of _losing their source of income;

During the 99th Congress,- activity was initiated '311:a national
policy of parental- leave -and --child-care. Among-the world's indilatri-
plized nations; the United States alone does =not have a_ national _pa-
rental !--ve policy. The Family_ and MediCal Leave Act_ would enti-
tle-employees-to receive -parental leave upon:birth, adoption, or se-
rious health condition_ of a child or dependent parent while main-
tz.ining seniority benefits;

GOAL:

Establish a national policy on child care that provides accessible
services to all parents at an affordable cost.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

(I) Enact- the -Family and Medical Leave Act by 1987.-
(2) Increas2 :funding of Title XX Social Services Block Grant pro-

visions for _child care.
(3) Increase funding of Child Care FOod Program:

= (4) Expand the_ information-and-- referral-activities of the State
Grants for:Dependent Care _program; Also; implement a prgram of
demonstation activities- for presShool and early childhood education
targeting low-income-children, azid a program -of school-baaed com-
prehensiva centers with child care for teen =parents;

Eriact legislation that: provides standards for trainingi plan-
ning, and development of child care services and credentiAling by
1990;1

(6) Increase funding .for Head:Start so that the _number -of-chil-
dren receivingassistance-annually is increaSed by 20% until all eli=
gible recipients_ are served. =

-:(7) EnaSt legislation that provides tax_ incentives th employers
who make provisions for child care for employees.

E. IMPROVED TEACHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING

American- schools-can be no better than the -teachers who staff
them: The key to:educational success of children lies in- creating -a
cadre of professional Land well-educated teachers prepared: to
assume -new responsibilities to restructure the Ainerican public
education system.
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-In-the-past-two -decades; the teachirig profession has come under
Lncreased scrutiny. The SAT stores of -college-students- who have
tlentified teaching as their prospective_profasion_ have dropped sig-
lificantly.__Teachers- are-among- the lowest- paid professionals. The
)urchasirg power= of _the average teacher's paycheck has declined
)3, -15% since- 1973. The most capable teachers !have been the first
°leave the_ profession, and the public's perception of the teaching
Ield haii fallen Significantly.'

By the year 2000,- -the -school -age population is expected to in-
Tease by 10-12%; with one out of every three-students likeiy-tol*
ton-white-.- Iti contrasti-projections indicate_ that_ in! 1987 American
chools will_ need 171;000 new-teachers-. By 1992, the demand fin.
iew _teachers is expected to _reach approximately 215;000 annually.
['he demand -for minority teathersis even more-pressing.
Although the_ situation appears to be rapidly-reaching critiCal

n-oportions; it alio presents an extraordinary opportunity= to im-
prove the _quality of -teaching by-enhancing and-strengthening the
professionaL roles_ of teachers; maximizing their abilities and-oppor-
unities to-exercise judgnient -and make- decisions, and restructur-
ng and _improving their working conditions-In-order to achieve
hese- goalai-we must strengthen_the leaching profession by attract-
rig= the best-people and- 2rovide -the -best conditions; motivations,
=I_ incentives that will retain and support them
-In-order-to-restructure and reform the teaching profession; sever-
I_ issues must =be addressed: (1-) -increasing- -teacher compensation
nd training; (2) impToving :working conditions; (3) decentralizing
chool_ management;-(4)-deve1oping more rigcrous teacher education
tandards; :and (5) redefining= teacher responsibilities.- These-issues
lust be-addrsaed primarily by State and locaieducation agencies;
ical administrative-and- sclicAol personnai colleges and -universities
Eiat train _education majors; !parents and local communities; and
mchers-andteacher organizations.
State and_ local governments have= the primary-responsibility-for

aiding education. However, the Federal Government-I'm:La role =to
nsure equity _and qualiV in the public- education of children by
rovidirig fmancial support to State and local education agencies

teachereducation and training and by developing :analytical re-
mirch to examine and track the restructuring of teacher education
nd tramhig.
OAL:

-Provide-financial support and technical- assistance to State and_
cal - education agencies =and additional-funds to-institutions- -of
igher education for teacher_ educatioa and training; and develop
!search that examines changes in teacher education and training.
ECOMMENDATIONS:
(1) Fund._a program_ of _research and demonstration-that-ctillects
Id-analyzes longitudinal .data on teacher education and_-_training
(2) Provide-additional-funds-and teehilical-assistance toiState.and
Cal education_ agencies :and . additional funds= to= inctitutions of
gher-education -fOr -teacher training in: specialized areas, such as
sth;:science;Landilanguage arts under the Education for Economic
.curity Act (P.L. 98-377).
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(3) Provide: incentives tk, encoarag-2. ckse working partnerships
between- predorninat*y- --black- t,Aleges -and universities and the
public schools for curriculumidevelopmett; =staff development; and
serving as role mOdela for student§ and faculty.
--(4) Explore ways to encourage more studenta to enter the teach-

ing profession.

F. ENSURING THE EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS OF CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL
NEEDS

Every-child is-unique. Each has his-or-her own special education-
al strengths end weaknesses end should have an_ e§lucational _plan
that: specifically addresses these needa.. There Are _ p!.sa grAlps _of
children in-the --Atnerican4oubfic-school Syst6m- that- aeed-spetial
sistar...-e: disabled:children; childreniwho areilimited-English profi-
cient sPeakers; minority childien who are educationally disadvan,
taged; and- abused and-neglected- children. -The- -Federal -Government
has a responsibility to ensure that educationally vulnerable chil-
dren receive services.

(1) DISABLED CHILDREN

The EdUcation of All Handicapped Children Act ef 1975 (pi. 94:
142); =is regarded as alandmark in the_establishmentof educational
equality_ for_ schookage: children: in the :United States who,:have
mental-and/or 13hysita1-- -ditabilities -It places major -responsibility
on: State:governments to ensure :educational equality for all dis-
abled children in the least restrictive environment

More than--4 thildren,-raAging- from the -learnmg
disabled to the profoundly mentally retarded receive specialeduca,
don- -and related services in elementary-- and secondau -schoolt
under PL 94-142:=The law requires=that States adopta policy _that
all handicapped children have a right to a ffiie and appropriate
education,-whenever possible, -with -non-handicalit*dipeers, --Rath
handicappedithild required:to have an _individualized education
program (IEP) that describea his or her speeial education -curricu-
lum and any related services that are necessary:: As a final=re-
course; the law authorizes aggrieved parties to sue in State or Fed-
eral court.
GOAL:

::Providefull funding for special- education and-related services for
disabled children and:enact legislation that: improves:access to ispe7
cial--education to individuals from birth through the age or 21
years.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1 (1) Increase:funding of the- Education: of All_ Handicapped Chik
dren Att by-10%-annually- until full f-undinkis-achieved.

= (2) :Implement legislation that provides_ funds for early education-
al intervention for infants and children from birth threugh the age
of five years.

(3) -Implement legislation that provides_additional program sup-
port for disabled youths in the transition frean school to other serv-
ices and work.
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(4) Impleent multidisciphnary training demonstration grants
for_ special education Tersonnel to ensure that qualified personnel
are available to provide services.

(5) Entotrage States to take steps _to ensure that special educe:
tion personnel meet appropriate professional reOuirements in theState.

(6) Encourage the use of new technology; media; and materials in
the education of disabled children.

( 2) CHILDREN WHO ARE LIMITED-ENGLISH PROP;CIENT SPEAKERS

I =Due to the _increawe-in numbers:of immigrant_ Children in :the
1960's and their difficulties in learningEriglish as a- sc,cond lan
Nage, -it becathe necessary to assist them with the English_ Ian-
Tuage and adaptation-to the American education :system With the
*assage of Title VII of P.L. 90-247; the Bilingual gducatiori Act Of
L9 U.

Almost fromithe moment ofpassagefithiS legialation eVoked con-
xoversy iregardingthe approach that the program-should assume-.
Phe-controvers1 -revolves around _whether the program takes a
ransitional_ bilingual education-approach -that- employS ihtiuëtioñ
it -the thild'a native_ language iniVally and gradually increases-the
Ise of English;-ot -the total inamet..Jion:approach_ that requires that
hildiTen learn subject matter in-English from-the-start.
-Many -of iiidAys:iimmigrants:are poor; uneducated; and often are

lot proficient in--their-native languages, The:number- of these mi
nigranta has increased in_ the _American -public- school-system- and
he-need for -bilitigow -klucation _has becomeinE,:-,re critical: Withmit
t; many wilt become _burdens- -to society on the- Welfare and :unem-
iloyment rolls; and_ need: other Federal support, instead-of -heooto:
ag productive=citizens.i It is in the best interest iof_these ichildren
nd the American society-in-general-to-support buingual 6-chi-catkin.
'he program now only serves less than i:0% of the approximately
:6 million eligible recipients who need assistance.
WAL:

Provide funding-for-bilingual- -education that emphaSiieS acadern,
aChievement and English-Troficiency; encourage_the-recruitment

nd -training of -teachers of English as a second language; and moni-
)r the methodological effectiveness of the prograni thrthigh lóngi-
Muriel research.

!ECOMMENDATIONS: _

hiereas- funding for bilingual education by at least 10% an-
uallyAmtil all eligible recipierita-are served.
(2), Enact legislation that= provides funding for-ithe- recruitment
rid treitii-of- teathers of EngliSh as a second language; as well as
ativelenguageinstruction.
(3) T.XVercip obiietive longitudinal research that documents -the ef
ctiveness-of -different -methcdological approachis to teaching the
Mited English proficient speaker. =

(4) -Provide aiiffidient flinds to develop and distribute instruction-
: materials :for-the newer-arriving immigrant gitiii0a; as well as
ative Ainericans.
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( 3 ) MINORITY CHILDREN

_Fundamental to educational_achievement-_-_is- the accomplishment
of advanced language; science; :and mathematic :skills-. _Without
theSe SkillS; Children are_ not adequately :Prepared to function in
American-society-Decreased emphasis ion_ the achievernent Of theae
basics: has often been the plight of minority _children. Minorities
haVe _been _Underrepresented; partiOtilarly in_ the fields of:science
andmathematics. iThe Anterican &kidatioii yetem haii traditional-
ly provided poorer training and less motivation to minority Stti-
dents. ::

Minont have been subjeded to faCtbra that have accelerated
their attrition out_of the public schoolsystem:

(1)- Tratking-7typically; minority _students are directed into
vocational_ and_generat programs-instead of -eollege _ptepatato=

Once M a track; a student is_rarely able to_change.
-(2) MibiLse of Standardiied Te5ting-7Standafdized tests are'

often _used _to place-students -into) -certaiti "ability7 sous, -Stich
as special _education; that have not been shown to benefit the
Stiident'S ticademic achievement.

ca)--Implementation- of -GraduatiOn -StandardSOciiiipetenCy
standards and tests are often_ enforced in szhi:xds 4vhert-there
may not_ be a _phase-in period; there is no_ documented correla
tiori -between prerequisite:course content and teit Content and
there are unresolved questions related to test validity and poS
sible cultural bias.

(4) Ciik66i. Gounselingthat perpetuate-a and refieeta racial
bias.
_: (5) - Application of :Testa as: Barriersthat prevent minority
tittlaehti3_ from entry into spaciali2ed_school_progr_ama

: other inequities that are found in the public school syrtem in-
chide:

771.iiieVen diStribution:Ofluntils and resource materials; esp
ciall-computers and softWare; ttmong schoOlS iii giVen school
district:

-4.-EiCk of minority representation on school policy-making
and advisory-fioardS;_

Poorly prepared_ teachers and the shortage of qualified
teaChers in, all subject matters;:

Disproportionate _racial_ miX of teaChers; when- the school
may have_ a predominately- minority- enrollment; and

--_-Absence of a _curriculum that is responsive to the cultural
baokstauuda of_ the studentS: enrolled in the_school-

LaugUage tee E kil1s, particularly verbal: communication; is an
area-where- many-black- students tire partiCtilarly lacking. Much
has _been made:of the existence of_`_Slack-English' or "Ebonicei,a
language_ tiSed by :many blacks; particularly in low-incomo _groups;
thatis ii canposition- of English; AftiOaiii: and Pitt4iS languages and
which has a very definite linguistic-structure, Some hava-evett_pro=

fermallY :utilize this_language inischools BEL a type of `Tu.st
laaguage% in which -black children -WOUld be taught Standardized
English as a second language The &led Committee on Kdueatiou
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of _BlackLYouth;:chaired by Dr. Alvin-Poussaint -from the Harvard
Medloal SehOcil, has:proposed to address this issue:
1;ack_ofiparefittd involvement ia else, an issue iii_the education of
minority _children: Minority parents-from- low-income fainilies ate
hot eneeuraged to be active in educational activities of their chil-
dren-If the- parentS- are riot involved; there ia no one else to:moni-
tor tLe school's program in_ response -to-the-needs of the -Children-
0::!nfliet_often arises between school standards and the culture of
the-minoriV-child'slathily Sotheteaehera haVe the tendency to ab-
dicate their responsibility :based_ on the -thin-king- that- if -the- child's
fahiil iS diaadvantaged; the family does not care what happens to
the children in school.
GOAL:

Commit- I'm:tames tO assure academic achievement and eqiial
educational results of minority children in the areas of language
artS; science; mathematics.

RECOMMENDATIONS_

(1) Inerease support_for specialized training programs in science;
mathematics, and-language-arts for minority college Students Who
indicate one or more of these areas_ as_potential career -choices.

(2) ifideoaae support for specialprograms in colleges and universi-
ties for minority high school students in language aiu. Science; and

_

(3) itiel-cip regearch: and demonstration projects that examine
the =progress of minority children in language arts sciences, and
mathematics. ii

(4) Eh-cent-age :State and_ loccl education agencies to concentrate
emphasis on-multiethnic and multicultural ediicatibii in :all Stibjeet
area& Multiethnic education should be mandated-by-school -board
pcijioy:_aad Shmild accentuate positive self-concept and analytical
thinking.

(5) Encourage State and local_ education_ agencies to require-that
teXthOok PiibliShers utilize black and:other minority writers in the
conceptualization -and- writing Of- textbOoks and inatriictiOMA Mate-
rial& Sehool Boards should establish this as a_matter of policy.
(6) Efieddrage State and _local :education :agencies to assure that
all media materials- purchaaed--he multiethnic:and multiCtiltiiial.
Seheol_Bearcis_should establishiand implement this policy.

-(7)- Encbtitage State_ and local education_ agenciesto develop_ strat-
egiesi to maximize and sustain-minority- Studenta ih deader-hie ahd
gifted Programs; Blackatudents are seriously under-represented in
advtinced-acadeinic,igifted; and: teChnical program&

(8) Encourage State- and Llocal-elucation egencies- to inc hide alter:
natiVe learning: routes in the ourriculum These routes should: coyer
not only-some- traditional acadernic:_areas bid Lialso areas :that :help
the minority child, in_ particular, -to -cope- with- -bask -6thwatitihal
kij4 ethinnunity problems; Special emphasis should be given to the
communication processo-and computer t6Chnology, and within _these
areas;i reading; writing; problem-solving,- i-and- --critical- -Jiiiiking
ahoiild he streseed becease of their significance to educational
achievement and employment.
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(9):Enact legislation that establishes :a commission to inveStigate
the disproportionate placement of black students in special oduca-
ti611 classes or non-college preparatory classes:

(4 ABUSED AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN

-AK-an- estimated 1:7 million children were reported abused
and neglected: Reports of sexual:abuse and severe physical- abate
have increaSedtb alarmingly hilh-tates.--The-average age of these
children is_ seven years; Sixty-seven percent are white; while 37-q
live in female: headedi_single-parent families. As-a consequente, the
deitiatidatin Child welfare serNices-have escalated. ii

According= to David_ A: H.amburg's "President's Report': :in: the
1985 Annual_Reportalthe Carnegie Comoration of Mw Y6e_k_there
are-Certain -factors that -appear to be consistently important in the
occurrence of child_ maltreatment

_(1) High levels of stress among parents and guardians; iridild-
ingstress related to unemplcyment are common.

(2) Many--abusive parents-were _abused themselves: as= chil-
dren and they:tend to respond maximally :to_ their Childteh'S
negative behavior and minimally tO-the- positive.

-iai-iolation and_a general tendency toward aggression
are associated with abuse.__Often these parent§ feel iSolatO
fróni their extended-families,-cornmunities,--and society in :gen-
eral, so that they take out_ their frustrations on their children.

Children who_ have special neecia, such as- theSe- With dis-
abilities,- premature- nfants,--and chronioally ill children are
_frequently the targets for_ ab_use.__ _ _ : _

_Although the:abuse or neglect may or may :not have PhySiCal
signs;_ the real; long-term damage is more social and-emotional-in
hatUre.--MiStreated-and -fteglecttd- children: are more likely to have
less secure feelings of _attachment _ to their caregiVek;: tend- tbi be
leSS Cognitively maturei- -tend to he-fearful allout developing rela-
tionships with other adults;==and are less _likely: to :explore and
master' their environments. Violence and aggressive behavior are
typivallytheir-response.--

Funding is critical; The_need_for services has surPaSsed the avail:
able fnirida. One of the major-Federal-programs for child: protective
services; Title: XX Social Services =Block i_Grant; _which :in-Chides
foster_care; adoption assistance; Child welfare seryites,-child wel-
fare-research -and --demonstration, and child welfare training; has
dropped :$200 million belowits _1981_ funding_level. The requiteineht
that Statet mathh-funds-liSS also 1:*en- dropped.

_Two other programs that:are-State 'initiatives that may benefit
significantly from :increased Federal:funding-are-the Emovncy
Caghi-Fundifor -Child-Protective Services and the Family Reunifica-
tion Benefits_Program._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

The Emergency Cash-Rind for -Child Ptotective Services; imple-
mented by New Jersey in 1979;-_ provides families_ with_funda tb help
them resolve emergency_ situations such- as-fo6d -shortages and-Tent

d-utility,prablems. The -programserves as a preventive effort to
ward off immediate harm to children; tO prevent :Childten being
taken ftom -the- home -and-placed-elsewhere, and: to improve :the
family's relationship with social services personnel. An evalüàtiön
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of the-program in- 1980 indicated that the program had-positive- ef
fects ini_ helping _families overcome- _CriSeS. :Eig : percent of the
tateWorkera reported that the problem-that h. libited the need
for-this-type-of assistance_ had not:reoccurred iwiLnin-the following
year: Sixty-nine percent of-the workers had:reported _the family sit-nation had improved_or had helped to-keep_the &tinily intact.

_Masochusetta implemented the Family Reunification --&nefita
Program: recently. This 1program :_providea support:on: a one-time-
-only basis- to Aid To Families _With Dependent Children _(AFEC)
whose children are in foiter -care. Cash benefits_ _are provided:to
AFDC-eligible families whose:children are eipected: to be in:foster
eare for six months or less; This program has Mit been evaluatedyet
--Since 1980, the Adoption- AsSittante -and Child :Welfare Act (P.L.
9272) has also been underfunded.,:hi---contraSt, Sikh :States es
Oregon)-Wisc-onsln, Verraonti_ and California:_have reported aiiiin7Orease in child abuse and-nezlect refertalS. This act was designed
to proVide assistance to familiesiin_an:effort- to keep them togeth-
er; to place-children already_ in State care=in_ a permanent- familysituation; and to improve-the-quality Of life for children: in foster
ahrh. This Act helps:to prevent famity-dissoltition- through preven
tiveand respite terVices and keepi families from abusing their CH=
diem Additional funding is critical to relieVe an already str?ssed
system.
GOAL:

--PrtVeiit family violence and child-abusie and Strengthen the
standards and suppOrt of adoption assistance and foster care.
RECOMMENDA77ONS:

(1) Increa.se national efforta to: achievel full employment toelitni-
hate the primary stress factors that precipitate Child abuse and ne-glect.

(2) Increase funding fer Title XX SoCial Services Block Grant for
prOtective service& =

= (3) Provide- additional support for development of -research and
demonstration; evaluation and diSseniiiiation efforts for methodolo-gies and strategies that prevent and intervene ih family situations
that are harmful-to children.: :

(4) Require improved sta-ndards fOr foger dare and adoption as-SiStanee.
-_ (5) Increase futids for- preventive andirespite_services under the
Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Att Of 1980.

2. A EIGHT TO OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY

A. FUIL EMPLOYMENT

The- opportunit:,7 tO work at fair_ rates of pay:is:key-to leadinga
sviety._ Working_isian eSsential element in a per-

Rm'S-- life People fare defmed _by the _work: they do.- The question
'`Who ere you::' -implies what you dolor a living; Work contributes

an individual'a sense of self-worth- and,greatly redUces the poten-;ial for isOlatitiiii loneliness and alienation.
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Work provides for the ability _to pay.:for_the_basic recessities _of
food,- housing, clothing, -health care and -transportation- for oneself
and one's family: A person's employment status is the-primary de-
termmant of -hia- or her stability_ and in the_ case of families; :can
enormously affect the-daily-living standards -of-children- and -other
dependents._ Simply put; _a decent job can make the difference be-
tween living-in or out. of poverty-.

Since-the- Great -Depresaion,-Gongress-has recognik-,d- that-unem-
ployment in this country is_ a major problem that contributes to re-
curring recessions in the Anierican economy. Unemployment_ is the
primari-cate-of the loss ofjob-security, -income, skill-development
and productivity _among American :workers. _It deprives business
and industry of prOduction sp. 1 es and capital-flow. It_ increrses goy,-
ernment budget deficits-duk shortfall-of-tax revenues-and-in-
creases the cost .of unemployment compensation; public assistance;
and services related to criminal justice; alcoholiam and drug abuse;
and -physical- -and- mental- -health.

_ Unemployment:exposes families to economic; social; psychologi-
cal; and physiologiCal costa that reedit in the diaruption and :disin-
tegration-of-the-family -as-a-unit. Joblessness causes the loss of indi-
vidual dignity and_self-respect:-
----The 79th Congress enacted the Employment Act-of .1946 (P.L. -79-
304) in--order-to- establish-a-national policy-on employment, produc-
tion, and purchasing power. Under this _law; _the Federal Govern-
ment waa required to_prornote useful employment .opportunities at
fair- raths-- of compensation-for--individuals -who-were wilhing and
able to work._ Although 'Congress: declared maximum employment
as a national goal; the 1946 Act did not establish specific or quanti-
fiab1e_goo18.

_ To Teme,.ly this situation; Congresslmssed: the:Full :Employment
and Balanced Growth Act in :1978 (P.L. 95-523)- Thi law: estab-
linpd interim -goals- for-the-reduction-of- unem pkwinent speci-
fied certain actions to address the problem of youth unemployment
and- other lahor force and sectoral -problems.

The_ law_required-the- Feoleral- Govermnent -to -reduce-the rate -of
unemployment to notmore than 4% for people 16 years and older,
Within five years.- Eight years_ later; the law has heen undermined
and_ its_ implementation -ignored.

in addition; it has been almxt six: years since an estimated 6
million minimum wage- workers received a wage increase. Since
1981; there has been_ at least 4-:-25%-inflationau-erosion-of the real
value _of the minimum:wage. A workeri earning the:current_ $335
per -hour has an annual -income of only $6964; far below the pover-
tylevel for a worker_ with_ dependents.

In_ order: to. ensure . workers _a decent wage and to improve the
economy, it is necessary -th -imraediately pursue-programs and eco-
nomic policies_ centered upon the _concept__of full-employment-and
halanced _growth.The four...basic r*hta._ of: :children: discussed
throughout thia -report- can -most readily-be -addressed -if this com-
prehensive:approach is _followed; The following _actions are recom-
mended to bring tliia country.oloser to a fullemployment economy;
and-thus makinupossible-an-opportunity for economic self;suffi-
ciency for all children and families:
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GOAL:

:Implement =the Full Employment and Balanced Grovrth Act Of
1978:by establishing a mechanism for executing a _natio- =1-employ-
ment policy and system, and target supplementary programs to
fully utilize all human and other resources.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1):Imp1ement a system- of Federal, State and local employment
boardb. The Wilds should have broad representation, including
business, labor, government and citizen participation. The purpose
of thboards would be to-evaluate the employment impact of Fed-
eral, State and locaLprograma and policies. Thev-would formulate
and recommend tt Congress, the:State legislatures;_and local gov-
ernments; policies -to-carry out the requirementS of the Full Em-
ployment and Balanced Growth Act.

EffortS should
Creation or maintenance of employment;
Advance planning of employment activities;

information sharing, placement, guidance, and
training;

Advance warning:of plant closings or slowdowns;
Regional job development;
=Expanded unemployment insurance;
--pecific policies aimed at reducing the disparities in unem-

ployment rates of-minorities, youth, and women; and
k national computerized joba bank.

(2) Establish a Federal- stand-hy job creatir . program so that jobs
an be made available without unnedegsary start-up delays.
Legislation similar tO the Community Renewal_ Employment Act;

assed by the House of Representatives in the 98th Congress, but
lever enadted into law, should be reintroduced and enatted in the
last, one-of the complaints about Federal job creation: initiatives
las centered =around the-long startAip time. Critics indicated _that
y the time the jobs became available, there was no need farthem.
7hia_leiLlation- would help the government prepare for economic
:ownturra, and would enable quick action when jobs programs
'ere deemed necessary:
(3) Enact legislation to increase the minimum:wage.
(4) Establish a comprehensive inventory af all jobs and training

rograms of the Federal Government; the implementing agencies,
nd the groups andlor areas they are designed to help. This would
e a first step in_ improving the coordination of employment policy.
'he Secreta±j of Labor should compile and disseminate the inven-
iry.
(5) Strengthen the Federal Government's overall economic deci-

nn-making process by mandating tne Federal Reserve _Board
ED) to participate in-goal setting for reducing unemployment and
iaintaining price stability. In its semiannual reports to COngress,
te- FED shonld clearly and concisely spell out how the goals are to

reached-.
(6) :Expand the Federal Reserve Board's-Open Market COrninitte
tembership to include representatives from outside the banking
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commun_v: such as small business, labor, and consumer participa-
tion.

B: WELFIratE TO WORK

At the heart -of ayes_ social_ policy debate is_ whether govern-
ment: should . provide assistance: to needy individuals at_ the risk of
creating dependence- on -Federal Support In tettlity,--mau-intlivid-
uids-who -receive Federalassistance have no other economic means
of :survival; . and; without governmental_ assistance; woUld not be
able to make enda meet in their day4o=day-efforts-to-survive,

While it is reasonable-to _expect all individuals to seek employ-
ment; there is a threshold at which:those with extenuating circum-
stances that prevent them from-being employed,-can-expect to-re-
ceive some level of aid. This country; even in its present posture of
fiscal austerity cannot:allow. citizens to be forgotten and permitted
tb -live in poverty -and-deprivation.

Government must move:further to:provide aid to those in need
baSed_ on reasonable eligibility- requirementsi- through -such-pro-
grams-as Aid- to Families:With Dependent Children (AFDC). In in-
stances where 2VDC:recipients-amiable-bodied; _they should: be en,
couraged 16 .chose a life of self=stifficiency and- personal- independ-
ence-Program recipients-should _not be penalized by the systemif
viable: and productive employment opportunities are not readilyr
available.

While-the average duration on welfare is lessithan two years; for
a significant number of:recipientsi_ welfare is a long-term condition
from which there is little -hope or-opportunity of escape-Seventeen
percent of AFDC mothers draw benefitsi for at least eight_ years;
This group_comprises one,half of the caseload at any one time -and
accounts-for-over -one-half of-the-prcgram-costs. For these-individ-
uals,. inadequate education; lack _of trailiing-and lack of work expe,
rience opnstitute major barriers-to obtaining prOductive-employ-
ment- Nearly-one-fourth-of AFDC-mothers_ have :never been em,
ployed; and most: of those who::have.heen previously :employed
worked in occupations offering little skill trainin&-Unlike-those
welfare-recipients-for whom dependence is a short-term condition;
these individuals need intensive assistance and support to achieve
lasting self=stifficiency.

GOAL:

-Enact the- Fair-Nork pportunities for Family Self-Sufficiency
Act_ and strengthen education; training; and work opportunities to
enable welfare recipients to obtain unsubsidited employment with
income sufficient to stay off welfare.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
_a) Revise the :Work Incentive Program_ authorized under: Title

IV-C of the SoCial Security Act to strengthen work-related pro-
grams for-werfare recipients at the State level and to incorporate
the findings of the_Work Incentive Program (WIN) demonStrations
carried out since 1981.

(2) Establish single-agency administration_ with the Department
of Labor overseeing State-oPerated work and training programs at
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the Federal level, while permitting Goveniors-to designate either
the State employment service or the welfare agency as the admin:
istering agency at the State level.

(3) Require States to establish:comprehensive services for Welfare
recipients ireqUired to register under Title IV-A of the Social &stu;
rity Act.

(4) Establish performance Standar& as a basis fOr assessing the
outcome of activities funded under the welfare reform bill.

(5)_ Repeal the punitiVe one-for-one reduction in benefits for
income earned so that welfare mothers can keen more of their
earnings :before losing benefitsuntil their earnings diSqualify
them for further assistance. _

_ (&) Establish uniform hatiotial Standar& for AFDC that would in-
elude welfare benefits to poor intact families with fatheri3 in the
home that encourages family stability; and provide-a-nationWide
minimum AFDC benefit that, combined with feed stamps; would be
equal:to Wa% of the poverty4evel income for a family of four.

(7) Require States to:augment the costs of child-support enforce-
ment services by adopting Statute-13 that require the allocation of all
or a percentage of Federal incentive paymenta to ;lie State IV-D
program authorized :under the Social Services- AmendmentS of
1974.- Child suppor demonstration projects funded by the Federal
Government; should be authorized to experiment with different sp-
proachea for establishing paternity._

(8)-Encourage philanthropic foundations to establish a _private,
nonprofit consumer-organization responsible for (a):monitoring RI-
D activities, (b) advocating and protecting the civil libertieS of Par-
ents and children, (C) providing techniL...1 assistance to raEtearch and
demonstration project& aad (d) perk:did-ally convening conferences
or seminars to foster greater understanding of the diverse Views of
men and women interested in the child support issue.

C. YOUTH 10/131ZYKINT

All children -should :have access to opportunities tor -a-job When
they reach -adulthood._ Yet the: opportunities available to low--
income youth are far fewer than-those-available tO their Middle- or
upper-income counterpart& These :individuals-are most at riak of
becoming-dependent On public assistance, because they were born
into economically disadvantagsl-famihea
--In a competitive economy, academic credentials,-along with *kirk

experience-and-skills, : are essential to achieving selfsufficiency
through employment Ilowever,itheiditpout rate among _low,income
teenagers, esPecially among:minority youth,- is=high, TheSe yaiith
fmd themselves out of school and lacking the skills or the-diploma
to iobtain a job-. Yet once-they-leave school, many are_reluctant -to
return for the same reasons that caused-them:to drOP: (int iii _the
first place-Support to stay in school:and alternative education-and
skill training programs are critical fiOr these individuals to become
selknifficient.
:-Similarly,- many low!income youth complete high school -but:still
lack the necessary akills_and training to find decent employment;
Others need help in making the transition from wheel to Work.
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need :assistance in job-hunting; resume-writing; and learning
work habits and_conduct.

The-Job-Training-Partnership-Act -(JTPA)-(RL.-- 97-300) luthorizes
a variety_ of servicesiiincluding activities designed_to prevent_youth
from dropping out of school- or to obtain their high- school-equiva-
lency- diploma; to =provide skill training and_ any oLler assistance
necessary: to _enablelow-income youth- to participate .11/ the labor
market Hewever,-JTPA -reaches less than- 4% of the eligible popu-
lation who need its. services _ancLonly a few of.the school dropouts.
Performance standards under JTPA have acted -as a disincentive-to
employ- youth, -especially drop-outs _who are not job-ready nor easily
assisted.with_ training and placement.

Programs -such -as the-Job-Gems- and-the Summer --Youth- Employ-
ment and Training Program are =designed to_break the cycle of un-
employment_and :poverty into which many youth are born.- These
programs-attempt to -give disadvantaged youth_ the extra _help they
need to compete successfully in: the_ private _and public labor mar-
keta. ixivite -the -successes of -this- effort, youth- unemployment in
September; 1986 was 18;7%; The rate for black teens_was 38;3%
and: despite: a decline in the youth: population of 11.5% between
1979 -and 1984, the long-term view of youth employment is equally
dismaL

While many middle-mcome ye-1th get early exposure to- the workl
of- work through- summer_ or part-time jobs_ obtained_ through their
parents or- contacts of their _ parents; _similar .opportunities are
rarely-available to-teenagers whose parenta-are -unemployed-or -re-
ceiving welfare. The_ Federal_ summer _youth program may_ be the
only chance for many of these youth to earn money and gain valu-
able- work experience while-still in-hth school Summer_jobs often
are taken for granted by middle-income youth; yet they are:an im-
portant opportunity- foripoor -teenagers whose summers might oth-
erwise be spent on the streets.

Some teenagers come from _ diSadvantited .backgreunds where
their-mily -chance -for -economic -self=sufficiency Jequires intensive
assistance away fromithe home environment; The Job forps_is
igned for these individuals who are not-- orily-low-income,--but

w -ose home lives are_so_ :disruptive that _traditional job framing
programs .cannot. be .effective Job: Corps operates through -residen-
tial-centers, where-disadvantaed-teenagers can- learn-.-_-job-skills,
obtain their high school equivalency diploma; and live in an envi-
ronment where work and economic independence are highly
valued:
:. The_ employment picture_for black_ youth between- the ages of 16
to-25- years-has- been deterioratingisince-the 1950's On an average,
black youth have lower levels of educational credentials _than_ white
youth upon entry into the labor market Howevera-deeper-exami-
nation of-the statisticsrecegnizing or acknowledging the potential
inadequacies:of available measures :and their failure to- adjuSt fer
quality,-abilitT and- Other--such- factersreveals that -black -youth
have substantially worse employment rates than white youth with
similar charaCternitics.-

In -order-1z -end-the labor market problems of black youth; labor;
government, business and the education: system must understand
that the read problem of black youth employment in the economy is
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not= entirely_clue-to-the deficiences of black youth, b...t the failures
theeconomic system

_

Ih the black oommunity, the relationship of large-numbers-Of Uri;
emplop*youth to Other social and _human resource problems sug-
gests Et_broader context-for Ariewing the magnitude of iinemploy,
inent. Poverty-,: crime; drug abuse; homelessness, "poor health ahd
nutrition, family break-up and social =unrest:are all contributors to
and outgrowths of unemployment problem:4i. These_conditions of un-
employment call for a sustained-pa7tnership _which in-chides goii-
eminent, btiSiness, and local community groups.
GOAL:

:Reduce overall youth unemployment:by 3% -each year Mid nu=
nority youth-uneniployment by 10% each year through a coordinat-
ed gow ament; business, lahor, and community effort.
RECOMMENDATION&
_ (1) Establish Federal-private 5z,ictor partnerships _to plan_ strategi-
cally :and encourage major reoponsibility -for -the training Mid re!
training of workers at all levels-7-from entry to managementand
develop new- approathes tO maintlin the productivity and commit-ment of the workform_

_() Increase funding= for _summer youth- employment :prottaina
each- year -ETE) that low-income:youth have _the opportunity _to gain
work experienw-with-remedial education specifitally: included;

_(3I Increase Federal support for-cooperative education Programs,
integrating part-time work experience into related aca-demic ctzrric-ula_
_ :(4) Implement _the _Drop Out- Prevention -and ifteentrY A6ti de-
signd to encouragez youth_ to stay in school and attatt dropoiith
back into -the educational system;

= = :==

(5) Fully fund_Titleil4 -of JTPA for basic skills training in order
to itierve all ofitheeligible population.---:
---(6) Enact _the_ Youth Incentive = Employment __Act _which buil&
upon the-successful elements of _the_Youth Incentive Entitlement
Pilot z Projects; and _combines: employment with encouraging the
completion of high_school, providing training-opportimitieS Mid the
development Of responsible, productive attitudes towards work.

3. A RIGHT TO A HEALTHY BODY

A. NUTRITION
.

_ When families live in poverty, they often must go without proper
fooci and= nutrition; =In 1985, a:physician's task forte frOin the Har-
vard University School of Publicliealth issued -a--report entitleci,
Hunger iin-Anterka, the Growing Epidemic. The report cited_ cuts_in
the child nutrition programs:as one of the_major failures of govern-
ment leading to their judgment ". . that the problem of hunger in
the United-StateS is now more widespread and serious than at any
time in the last ten to fifteen,years_ . . ." ReSearth_ Studies have
alao -cited that millions of Americans; _especially children, ekpri---.
ence hunger at least sometime each montE
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In order for a child te: have_ the: opportunity: to learn; grow, _and
experience life to_ his- or her fullest pOtential; that-Child must have
an adequate and properly balanced diet-lf-a child i§ hungry; ptiorly
rithiriShOcL -and ill; : he or she: has little motivation:to achieve in
schoolor little:substance on which te grow and develoix

Goodinutrition really begins- beforebirth. Pregnant Women Must
have -adequate and nutritionally balanced diets in order to kitirttite
healthy,--well=developed babies. 1

:To ensure that-all_ of our-nation's children are nutritiously and
adequately fed; the following goal should he met in -circlet to ptete-ct,
every child's right to a healthy body
GOAL:

-Titieret.ge the _number_ of: eligible womeru and children served- by
Special Supplemental Fond iptizigteit for Weinieri;: Infants; -and Chil-
dren (WIC) each year by-UM-and_ increase Other iiiitritiOn pro-
&Aoki Until all eligible persons are served.

RECOMMENIM NON&
(1) Implement _the School Lunch_ and --Child- Nittritibii Aniend:

rnents,-*bich reauthorize five expiring chil& nutrition programs,
improve the breakfast-program and expand WIC.

(2) Increase:funding of WIC through-the -appropriatibriS prncil$s
each yeat -Until necessary services are provided to all of the eligible
WIC population.

(3) Enact legislation-ranking-WIC an entitlement ptiigteitii which
*Mild assure univerealicoierage;

(4)_ Enact legislation that provides_a universal school fseeding pro-
gram to=all students; regardless of income.

(5) Eliiiiinate the mandated documentationlverification-process
from_the-schnol lunch program. This process:makes:children aware
a whether or not they areic-onsidered poor. Although Sehools make
monumental_ efforts to assure that no distinctions-are made, pot
cbildren--frequently: do- not participate in :the program if there is
the :possibility that others will know they have reeeived free
lundies.

(6) &Lett: iegiAlittion to establish a Food and Nutrition Research
Institute which will determine how fciod programs can be operated
in-Ore:efficiently and cost-effectively.--
-A 7) EbaCt_legislation that establishes training prograrnii _for school
food servke administrators in-order to inaiire inore effectively run
and 66st-efficient programs at the local level.

B. EQUAL ACCESS TO COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE

Of all the factors that significantly Affett: a nereon!s abilitY to
lead a autteesafiil and: praduCtive life, a person'S health- probably
plays the most pivotal role. Health care programs which :provide
equal access to medical care for -families who carinet otherWise
afford it, Save far more money in the long run by reducing medical
costs zssociated with sickness and disease.

= =

: Health -care in the United Sta-tes remains a priVilege inatead of a
tight, and qiiality care is often available only to those who Clan pay
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far-it. For families-who cannot, the_ alternatives are limited care; or
going _without needed: mecical attention.
: Children are more likely to be uninsured. One in three poor chil-
dren either is insured for only a portion of a year-or not at all. At
least 9 millian American children have no known regular_ source of
health_ care and 18: million have never seen a uentist. Less than
half Of all preschool children are immunized against diseases with
known preventions.

GOAL:

Promote &pal -access to quality and comprehensive health care
to all children and their falnilies.
.RECOMMENDATIONS:
= (1) Provide additior.al_fundinfor the Maternal and Child Health
Services_ Block Grant (Title V. SaCial Security Act), to increase the
availability of maternal and child health- services, including: prena-
tal care, well-baby care, genetic screening services; and services for
children with special health care needs.

(2) Enact legislation to expand the State's authority ta offer Med=
icaid health semices -to infants-up to age five whose family income
is below the Federal poverty line.

(3) Enact legislation that establishes a comprehensive primary
health-care proiram far-low-income -children,--Noas-five through 18
and :extend States! Medicaid coverage for pregnant women and
children through 18 years.

(4)- Reauthorize and increase- the funding -of the community
health centers and migrant health centers program to assist com-
prehensive health: clinics to delive.- high quality care that can
reduce hospitalization rat6J.

(5) Increase funding for the Federal immunization program until
all low-income children are receiving their appropriate vaccina-
tions and immunizations.
(6) Enact legislation th- increase the_aveliability of home:and com-
munity-based:services_ for technology-ci,vendent; chronically ill chil-
dren and diSabled children.

(7) Provide equal access to rehabilitetion services for disabled
children. Provisions should be made :for locating medical,: surgical;
corrective and other affordable; quality services for children with
developmental har.dicapping conditions.

INFANT MORTALITY

Infant-mortality, which is largely- associated with___low _birth-
weight, is higheri in the: United States than in Great: Britain;
France; Canadai Japan; -Sweden,- and many other -countries. We=
thirds- of all --infant-deaths--in the first- four-weeks of -life occur
among low birthweightibabiea The annual_cost afineonatal_inten,
sivecare in the United Statii exCeeda $1.5 billion. EVen though the
United --StateS-has -effectively develod- medical-technology -to- save
the lives of infants;-_ who :under :normal circumstances: would not
survive; over 11% of the babies born to American mothers die in
infancy.
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lIoctors do everything-in- -their_ power_ to save _life. This effort fre-
quently means -,3undthe-clock institutional care for fragile infants
who are-severely and profoundly -_ impaired. Care _forthe:average
baby who requires felir ilionthS Of hospitalization can cost well over
$109;000.

_

--The health atatiiii of the mother is a primary-factor -jh the deter=
mination_ of a-baby's weight flie_abeence of or inadequateprenatal
Care, particularly among low-income womeni_ is critidal. Many preg-
bent Women; particularly the poor;__teenagera, L and neti=Ehgiih
Breaking women; wait until they go into labor and_ then-apps.ar at
a hospital emergency row:a ft-,ri delivery withino prior care. 'Many
preblems occur atithe time_of_delivery-andiaffect -the_ health of the
newhoth infant Which:could have been avoided- if the Ljricither bad
receivatregular prenatal care throughout her pregnancy_.__Economi-cally; this is also more-cost effective libutine prenatal care is esti-
Meted to run between $250 and_$800 per Tatient, assuming that no
siwialiprobleins occur during the pregnancy

Other factote-which- affect an _infant's health include the physi-
Cal; mentalii and psycholwical- condition of the pregnant Woman;
REfor Or inadequate nutritioni predisposes a _woman-to have a diffi=
cult pregnancy that iiltiMately may effect the health_ of her child.
Smoking; alcohol consumption and the use:of drugs,: have sdso been
deinointrated to have adverse effects on the health Staub of the
newborn.

Stress can-also have a deVastating effect_ on the psychological
State of the pregnant_woman, particularly if she is poor. Of_ those
factott that induce stress; unemployment is the most critical, par-
ticularly if the WC:41111h has no source of income of her own or from
the baby's father.

In order to reduce infant _mortality, -the pregnant woman needs
access to regUlar, viality prenatal and postnatal-care for_ heraelf
and her young thikl. It ia alab important that pregnant women re-
ceivenutritious food; and-that employers provide parental-related
benefite that protect the family's source of income._ Children Should
be afforded a child caSh benefit allowance that enables them to re=
aeive affordable; quality health care.
GOAL:

Implement privrartia that Will reduce infant mortality to a rate
Of 9 deaths per igoo births and lower thereafter, conSiStent With
the-goal eatablished by the Surgeon General in the Department Of
Health and Human &rvic6s, and eradicate the gap between white
and minority infant mortality rates.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) Implement a highly visible education and awareness program
that provides information about pregnancy and pre- and poStnatal
care.

(2) Eatict legislation that prz,vides for universal pre- and postna-
tal health care that is free and amessible to all women and their
infants.

(3) Enact the Family and Medical Leave Act
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(4) Enact legislation that provides a child cash benefit that en-
ables-every child to obtain affordable, quality heahh care II p to the
age of five years:

D. TEENAGE PREGNMICY

Teenage _pregnancy in the _United States is a major source of
public concern. Each year approximately 65.4_ of:every _1;000_ teen-
age-rls-hetween -the-ages- of 15 -and-- 19- years become -pregnant.
White teenagers get pregnant at the= rate of 44 per 1;000: _Among
black teenagers; the rate is 96 _per 1;000: and many of these babies
are born- out -of wedlock and grow up m fatherless homes (National
Center for Health Statistics; 198B),

Teenage mothers- are more likely tO -live m poverty. -Teenage
pregnancy imposes _lasting hardships_ on -two- generations:--the --child
arid_ the . teenage : parent :Pregnancy; childbirth; and parenthood
pose significant riskt -for- -teenagers, including health problems for
both =mother and baby-. Often the young teenager's body_is insuffi-
ciently developed to_ adequately_sustain a healthy pregnancy,.

Menage mothers more frequently-- experience- tbxemia and
anemia duringipregnancy and prolonged labor: They are:also more
likely tO go without adequate prenatal care; partictilarly_ if they are
poor,-due to -a psychological or -a-financial inability to cope with the
situation until well into the pregnancy.i = = =

Approximately half of -the teenagers who give- birth before .the
age of _18_ years complete- high---school -as-compared to an average of
96% of those who postpone childbearing,xAsa_ result of the loss of
education, -many teens are unemployed forcing the adolescents to
rely on welfare to survive.
GOAL:

lieduce the occurrence of pregnancy in adolescents under the age
of19 years.
RECOMMEMIATIONS:

Enact-legislation that establishes a national commission on teen-
age pregnancy_ and relathd-issues which:
: (1) C011ects_ and analyses longitudinal data on:issues !related:to
tkenage- pregnancy and diSseminates- that information-to- the public;
= (Z) =Facilitates =Federal interagency =collaboration= that_ provides
health care services to adolescents; adolescent mothers and their
children; -and

(3) Develops a systematic approach that provides comprehensive
health care to adolescente in- public schools and prenatal care and
includes the _feasibility- of establishing- -day care facilities for chil-
dren of adolescent parents in public schools,

4. A RIGHT TO A SAFE AND LIVABLE ENVIRONMENT

A. HOUSING

Decent, safe, affordable shelthr is a fundamental-basic necessity
for every person. Today millions of men, women and children have
no permanent residence or are forced to live in sulkdandard and
unsafe housing.
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-__ Their plight is one-of access _to affordable and decent housing:
For everylow,income renter receiving housingassistance; there are
three others who:need:it ori want itsome 7;5 million _households
nationwide Another -10 Million :owner households with incomes
below:50%i of the median income -live -in-substandard Conditiins.

In thd Housing Act:of 1949; the Federal Government codified RS
commitment to entMring decent, affordable housing to all: In_1986,
this goal has yet to -be reached-The Federal Goiiernment has the
re-sponsibility: and the resources to ensure adequate -hOiiSing for
lovi -and moderatincome :people. Only the Federal__Government
can establish uniform- standar& and proteetions, leaving flexibility
tc :states and localities and the privatesector.

In additioni there has been an explosion in the size and step! Of
this nation's-homeless population within the:past decade:_ Whilea
precise:count is not _passible,- the-number of homeletis _persons has
teethed crisis 'proportions-. The last several:years- have beii
cially -devastating tia Federally-subsidized Amusing programs, de
spite the clear-evidence of:growing need. Teday,":no new:units of
construction will receive funding and-, the :eligibility reqiiiremeritS
for the MI:train:have left out many deserving-people.

Homeless youth-represent an area of growing concern: There_are
very few options_ for-children -who have -been pushed out _of their
hbnieS or have no families with_ which-to be:reunited. The Run
away-and Homeless Youth Act provides a:limited amount- of te=
sources for shelter-programs; some:of :which are developing inde-
Pendent :living :programs to-provide homeless youth With basic
living skill and iother assistance to help them- to- obtain etaplay.--
ment and make the transition from living on the streets:
GOAL:

Incregge-the provision of Safe and affordabk housing to low- an
moderate-income families.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
(1) Current substandard- housing unitS should be brought_ up to

Cede; bearded-up units; owned by local-governmenta or the DePart-
ment-of Housing and Urban Development; should have-to_p_pribrity
in renovations.-No public housing authorities should allow vacan-
ciesto_go

(2) Rduce the cost of providing low- and moderate=itiebthe hOUS:
ing.
: (3) Design and execute-Federal housing, community and econom-
ic development programs to benefit low-and th6derate4h-cdthe_-citi=
zens-and their neighborhoOds in order to lessen housing displace-

(4) Tighten:the targeting requirementsifor Community DeVelop-
went Block- Grant programs tx benefit low- and moderate-incothe
families and-communities.

_ =

(5) Increase the availability-of-:-ndependent living and aPPropri-
ate support progrems including aftrcare for homeless youth.
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B. CRIME: DRUG ABUSE AND STREET GANGS

_ _Drug:abuse _has escalated dramatically over the past two decades,
particularly -among .young people; _and remains at -.unacceptably
higo levels-More than- 20- million- Americans use- marijuana regu-
larly: Approximately 8: to 20: million :are regular cocaine_ _users,
ahout 500;000 individuals -are heroin- addicts,- -1 million are regular
users-of-hallucinogens and an estimad 6 million people abuse pre-
scription drugs

The continued growth of the_ illegal drug: market: will have:adis-
astrous--effect on the American way- of life and the well-being of
this society and civilization. Illegal _drugs are being-sold -and-used
by youth as young as:six or seven _years of age in some areas of:the
country: Newborn-babies are -born addicted to drugs; 1Wcause their
mothers_dict not _stop using _drugs_during-pregnancy.

Government_must _toughen punitive measures agairat those who
distribute-illegal drugs. ThiS nation must increase its efforts- to erlu-
cate its youth _about_ the ugly_and_realistic -consequences-of- drug- de-
pendency. Parents; civic organizations; State_and local governments
must also help the Federal Government to fight the spread of Ple-
gal drugs.

Federal _efforts to fight drug _abuse: should_ be_ coordinated with
community efforts tb- -lessen the incidence of drug abuse and de.
pendency among youth: -Since-the greater- perceritAge- of drugs is
smuggled into this country from abroad, __the-Federal-Government
must play:a .pivotal role __in :efforts_ to stop :illegal use: and .trafficking
of drugs. The magnitude of the problem indicatea that an effective
national_ drug policy requires both supply and demand reduction
Strategies.

In addition to the -problem- of drug abuse,- an- equally distressing
concern is the_ impact that street-gangs -and- other criminal activi-
ties have on children. Many youth have resorted to criminaliactivi
ty as-a means to earn -large sums of money. Drawn by the lure of
earning __`big _money7- fast, -many youth-have chosen to challenge
the:law:through crime and street ganging. :

Street gangs- have hecome -violent forces in, many large_ inner .city
communities. _Many -residents-of- -these -el-immunities --have-become
prisoners or slaves to violent _gangs who _thrive on residents'-- fears.

Government; community groups,- and baCally-_elected officials
must use-every- ipossible -approach-to-stop the-increase in-- drug
abuse; crimei and street ganging activities._ An important Federal
resource is the Juvenile Justice and Uelinquency -Prevention Act
(JJDPA) which supports -effective :programs targeted-to- add rtnss -this
and:other: problems related to: the prevention and treatment_ ofju-
venile delinquency. An example of-a JJDPA project is:Sey_Yeaiinc.
in the Crenshaw area -of -L-08 Angeles.- This- project- tested-approach-
es_related to.the prevention of violent gang behavior- the employ-
ment of -crisis intervention teams; and developmental activities
such as skills training.
GOAL:

: Implement the _omnibus :drug abuse measure_ that halts_ the esca-
lation of the supply and demand for illegal drugs which includes
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drug education and prevention programs, -and expand comprehen-
sive juvenile justice strategies that reduce gang violence.
REVOMMENDATIONS:

(I) Implement a Federally-funded grants program to develop
drag education prAgrams for youth. Particular attention should be
given to communities of:high risk populations, such as minority
youth and-potential school drop outs;

(2) Encnurap State-and local _governmenL tO pxmote successful
mallet programs that address drug abuse and-control, especially en-
couraging--cooperative agreements between public school officials,
law enforcement pemonnel and other community oiganizationa

(3) Require the_ Department of Education to--expand elf:ea to
train local school personnel to improve the effectiveness of in-
school:drug educationrograma

(4) Ilevelop a comprehensive assault on gang -violence within the
Department-of-Justice, Office of Juvenile Justice and:Delinquency
Prevention in conjunction with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and local law enforcement officials,

(5) Increase -ft-nding for the Juvenile Justice :and Delinquency
Prevention Act in order to further the progress being made in re-
ducing juvenile crime.

C. ECONOMIC. DEVELOPMENT

-Children,generally have. a :healthy environment in which to _grow
when _adults in_ a_ community have prOductive jobS, when . decent
housing- is available; _when businesses ars -providing-economically
profitable services, and when schools are _adequately educating chil-
dren and_ have the support-ofthe--comnumity. ExclUding housing,
previously disetiiiied, the largest programs most _closely associated
with_ economic- development at the Federal -level -are the :Cormnuni-
ty.Development_Block Grants (CDBG's) (P.L. 93=383), Urban Devel-
opment Action Grants -(IMAG's) i(P,L; 95-128), andigrants from-the
Economic. Development -Administration- (EDA)- 89-136); Since
1981i. these programs have been_ subjected to budget-cut:3- -because
the present-Administration has.taken the position that commercial
or:residential development is best-left tO-the private seCtor.

In an effort to eliminate poverty and __blight in--communities,
CDBG's are-aimed at primarily benefitting low- _and: moderate-
income persons; There are thousands-of-urban and -rural communi-
ties-that-are eligible for this .type of support and CDBG funding has
been critical _to-their-revitalization. Many of these communities
have no other resource for assistance_other than-the-Federal Gov-
ernment.-- -Therefore the loss of. funds _severely impedes the long
term planning foricommuniV development.

In the past.CDBG grantees were required to_ certify -that-citizens
had _participated in the preparation of the_ plan for community de-
velopment; The !intent of this-requirement-was tio ensure citizen
partviipation in the .development of the proposed project _Thispar-
ticivatTon:also allowed citizens tO know- the- -amount of the grant
aV.-ard and the plans for itsexpenditura In-1981, this-provision was
deleted, although the review and comment provisions were re-
tained;

5 el
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Ur AG- has _been :slated for tennination_by the_current Adminis-
tratiom_ However; it has:survived _although funding :has been ret
duced: Past problems with the UDAG: program have been-reStilved
in order to hiote- -equitable distribution-of available_ re-
sources For-example,- UDAG_ _funds cannot be used for activities
likely to facilitate the relocation of plants or: facilities_from one
area :to _another; irrileSS it: iS deterthined- tb not have a _significant
efikt on- employment- or the economic base of the community in
which they_ are _located:

The Economic Development Act assist4 localities in repairmg.and
maintaining infra:art-ante so that businesses will -locate or_ expand
ineconomically depressed areas. Job creation is a major goal of the
Act_ _

: _While all of th6ePrOgrams_do not directly n'Tect ichildre-n,-they
have a Iliajbt ittipatt-biiiimprovingthe_overal___;,ing conditions of
children and their families and the communities in which theY
iive.

GOA::

Incrcase support for econoniic development in depreSSEd tirbati
ond rural areas:
RECOMMENDAMNS:

Annually. iii-CreaSeifiitidS LW-S.116W for- further expansion-of-Corn-
munity Development, Block-__Grants,,__Urban Development :Action
Grants; and the grants under Economic Development Adiiiiiii-Stra-
tion.
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IV. EXAMPLES OF PROGRAMS AFFECTING CHILDREN

State and local governments, businesses ithid community groups
have ydeveloped,man programs that effectively address the neesls
of children and families. The followinvprograms illustrate the
range of services being provided. While most of the programa are
funded with some-Federal fmancial support, some of them are fi-
nanced through:corporate; foundation or-community group contri-
butiOns. All of the programa are examples of how communities are
working together-to help children. While these programs are not
.lecessarily_ endorsed; they offer typical examples that are worthy

obServation.

A. EDUCATION PRUGRAMS

1. HEAD START

A. SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL; HUNTINGTON; WV

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Head Start
Southwest Community Action Council
MO-5th Avenue
Huntingtun, West Virginia 25701
CONTACT.
Mary Jane Bevin, Director
(304) 525-5151

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program operates a half:day (4-112 hours)- and serves-4-76- chil-
dren-, between the ages of 3-5 years, and 100 adults in Parent and
Child: Centers. The program staff works closely with the public
school system. The school provides the in-kind space. The-program
haa a-strong joint training component with the school system that
emphasizes Child Development Agkate (CDA) credentials and a
degree in early childhood development:

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Recipients must meet poverty income guidelines; which includes
90%: of students.- Also, eligible student§ must reside in target areas
where centers are located. The other-10% of studente are either
disabled children or: rural area children whose :families come in
just above the-specified income guidelines. Disabled children are
given first priority over the rural area children.
ANNUAL BUDGET
$1i333i316
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FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title VI, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parent-and community volunteers work in the centers to support
Staff. Each parent is assigned to work one day a week. A Foster
Grantparents- program matches older adult volunteers with dis-
abled children.

B, SOUTHWEST HUMAN DEVELOPMENT; PHOENIX; AZ

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Head_ Start-
RoUthwest Human Nvelopment
2302 North_36th Street, Suite 207
Phoenix, Arizona 85002

CONTACT:
Ginger:March; Executive Director
(602) 266=5976

SERVICES OFFERER
The_program---operates a half-day(4 1_12_ hours)_ and services 160
children, Ai job :training !and :counseling program _is provided that
links parentS with lotal -training resources.- As the area's Resource
Access Project; this program: provides all disabled services: and
training for area Head Start Grantees; :city and county conEJlidate
resources for disabled children;± and offers-parent -education-pro-
gram in collaboration with Children's Hospital and Parents Anony-
MOILS.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEF/7`.
Recipients must fall under poverty income guidelines.

ANNUAL BEIErGET.
$377,000

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title VI, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT.
Parents are an integral part of the program. A course on parenting
skills is offered also.

C. FAIRFAX COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY ACTION, FAIRFAX, VA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Head Start
Fairfax County -Ipartment of Community Action
11216 Waples Mil Road
Fairfair, Virginia 22030

CONTACT PERSON:
Sandra Loive, Director
(703) 691-2617 or 691-2762
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SERVICES OIFERED:
The Head Start:program has six models ofservice- delivexy: part

day; -full day; full day with day (-are; extended day care; _home
based;_and home education where children are in clasS five days a
week, but teachers make home visits with parents two afternnons a
%Tea.

The program has integrated the High/Scope Curriculum into_ its
classes and includes a computer assistwl-program for children. Pro-
ViSiona are 1madeior children to participate in the Wolf !clap -Per;
forming Arts program. Medical Services are provided to siblings of
children enrolled in the Head Start program.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Recipients must fall_underipoverty income guidelines. The program
curientlY has 1,000 children enrolled.
ANNUAL BUDGET
$1,247,580

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title IV, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents of enrolled children ,are-given-preference for pSid teach-

er'S aide positions. Parents receive training at Northern-Virginia
Community College and in-house training on the High/Scope Cur-
riculum

Area:physicians provide medical care- tn indigent children With
acute -illnesSes_ for a minimal flat fee; plus free office visits under
the Medical_Cart- for :Indigent Children prograM. Physicians are
on,call for assigned familie& _Medication -arni laboratory SerVices
are provided by participating pharmaceutical and laboratory com-
panies.

-New clothing_ is donated by -13 -area department iStores to :the
Clothing _Resource Center: Clothing: is made- availabk- to-children
from_lowcincorne- families at no cost in two locations: Siblings of en-
rolled children are eligible also.

a CHAPTER 1: BASIC STATE GRANTS

A. CHAPTER I BASIC GRANTS, WILMINGTON. DE

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Red Clay Consolidated School District
1400 Washington Street
P. a BOX 869
Wilmington; Delaware 19899
CONTACT
GladysK Glover; Supervisor
(302) 651-2652
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SERVICES OFFERED:
The project director provides stron- leadership a.nd sets high

goals for students; staff and administrators: The staff monitors stu-
dent progress using tests results, daily assignmenta, kil1 charta
and teacher evaluations.

Children with the most severe educational deficiencies are given
first priority for entrance into the program. However, maximum
time allowed for continued instruction is one year.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Recipient§ must live in theispeeified school district -The stuient
must take a standardized test to be eligible for the program:

ANNUAL BUDGET:
$1,614,725

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Chapter 1, Edumtion Consolidation and Improvement Act

PROVISIONS _FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Thbechabl district_provides 20 ways for parents _and citizens to par-
ticipate in program activities, such _as attending diatriet and com-
munity meetings as program --haisons, -bbrrowing-- materials _for
home-use, volunteering to assist teachers in tlic: classroom; and
serving as career:counselors for students. Parent vohmteers are
recogniied annually.

B. CHAPTER 1 PROGRAM; ALAMEDA, CA

PROG1TAM ADDRESS:_ _

Alameda-Unified School District
2200 -Central -Ave-n-ue
Alameda; California 94501

CONTACT
Pat Klaus,Principil:::
(415) 522=6700 ekt. 386

SERVICES OFFERED:
Students in- grades- K-5 receive- extra instruction in--reading, math;
and oral and: written language before:I:and after _school: They are
placed according to: test :performance.- The principal of the school- is
directly involved with-the program-The-principal _informs parents
and the community about the project and students receive school-
wide recognition for their accomplishMents.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Any Student who scores- below 40% on the- California-Comprehen-
sive-Test- of Basic Skills (CrB) qualifies for the program as a Chap-
ter 1 student
ANNUAL BUDGET
$89;000
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FUNDING MECHANISM:
Chapter 1; Education and Omsolidation and Improvement Act
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parent volunteers assist in-classrooms and Chapter 1 reading lab-
oratories. Parents also take home prepared materials in order to
work with their children. Parent volunteers are recognized annual-
ly:

3; EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS

A. CHICAGO EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS PROJECT, CHICAGO, IL

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Chicago Effective Schools Project (ESP)
Chicago Public SChools-
Department _of Equal-Educational Opportunities Program
1819 West Pershing Road
Chicago; Illinois 60609

CONTAcr _

Mary E. -Broomfield
Assistant:Superintendent
(312) 890-7790

SERVICES OFFERED:
&rviCes are divided into six areas: (1) time on task; (2) expectatians
for learning; -(3) strang principal leadership; (4) parental communi-
ty involvement; t5) evaluation utilization potential; and (6; general
school climate. The services covered by these six areas include an
extended school day; a comprehensive arta program; and staff de-
velopment.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
R6cipients include students_attending 107 predominately black and
Hispanic public schools in Chicago.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
$13;015,737

FUNDING MECHANISM
Funds:are appropriated by the Chicago Board of Education. These
funds include State and local revenues.
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Each-school in the ESP has a local planning team comprised of
parents; teachers; other school personnel, and interested citizens
that convenes several times during the school year to set goals, ac-
tivities and objectives.

B. CONNECTICUT SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS PROJECT; HARTFORD. CT

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Connecticut School Effectiveness Project
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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CONTACT:
Patrick Proctor
Education Consultant
(203) 566-8263

SERVICES OFFERED:
The- progrm helps low-income children attain the minimum basic
skills mastery level. -Seven components of effective schooling are
used: (1) safe and orderly climate; (2) instructional leadership; (3)
high expectations; (4) opportunity to learn and student time on
task; (5) frequent monitoring of student-progress; (6) clear school
mission_ and purpose; and (7) purposeful parent and community in-
volvement.

RECIPIENTS WHO_BENEFIT:
Any student attending- a- public school in the-State of Connecticut
may_ be:a recipient. Although a school's- participation is voluntary,
the project is targeted_for Chapter, 1 schools. These_ schools_ tend to
have- higher- concentrations -of -children- from --low-income families.
Thirty elementary and 12 secondary schools are currently partici-
pating_ in the program.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $400,000-is provided for School Effectiveness-Project
activities for the entire State. The operating_ budget for- -positions in
the Bureau of- School and- Program:Development; which adminis-
ters the project, is $200,000 and $25,000 is allotted for data process-
ing;

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funds are provided through State revenues: and by the Federal
Government-through Chapter 2 of the Education Consolidation and
Improvement Act.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT.
Some of the Effective Schools have active parental support groups:

Cz NEWJERSMERUCt _PION ASSOCIAT10NANJEM SCHOOL
EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (SET) PROJECT, TRI:!):TON. NJ

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
New Jersey Education Association
School Effectiveness Training Project
180 West State Street
P. 0. Box_1211
Trenton, New Jersey 08607
CONTACT:
Donald R. McNeely
Associate Director of Instruction
(609) 599:4561

6_1
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SERVICES OFFERED:
This is a Statewide training prcject for_ school personnel. Training
is divide4 into three components: (1) Pre-institute; (2) the Inttitute;
and--(3)--the Pott=Institute. The: Pre-Institute _component provi4es
orientation_aboutthe Effective-Schools mOdel. The Institute:compo-
nent divides ibuilding personnel_ _into- teams who-deVelOp VAtitiiia as-
pect& of the Effective School plan for their building. The Post-Mai=
tute component_it _the implementation phase during which a co-
ordinating council of school personnel oversees project deVelePiiierit
in the building.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Ptiblic school_ personnel, who voluntarily_ choose to ,patticlp_Ate in
the- training program,: are the beneficiaries of the SET Program-.
The :entire wchool--staff -is brought thgether toiddentify common
problem& and strategies_ to resolvethem. Since 1979,-25 NeW Jersey
urban- schools have participated in the training; _The -Nov- Jersey
Education- Astociation and ReSearch for Better Schools; Inc. (RBS)
provide ttaff; training materialt, and teehnical assittanee.
ANNUAL BUDGET_
$1;200 fee per_consultant
$100 per teacher for training
FUNDING MECHANISM
Program costs are shared by _NJEA,- RBS,- and the -local board Of
education. These costh can be reduced with financial contributions
made by supportive community groups.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parental support and participation is encouraged;

D. EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT SCHOOLS PROGRAM, ST. LOUIS, MO

PRaGRAM ADDRESS:
Effective Ahd Efficient Schools Program (EESP)
52234 Wells Street
St. Louis; Missouri 63112

CONTACT:

Dr. Rufus Young, Jr.
At&istant Supet intendent of Effective and Efficient Schoolt
(314) 361=6358

SERVICES OFFERED:
The operational components of the Effective and Efficient Schools
Program are strong-administrative leadership, high teacher expec-
tations, positive school climate., emphasis on basic Skint, And regu-
lar ongoing assessment of student progress. The focus- of-EESP ig
on academic achievement and systematically increasing test scores
of students.

6 2
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RECIPIENTS _WHO BENEFIT
Recipients include all students from K-12 attending public schools
iti St. Louis.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Not applicable

FUNDING MECHANISM
The program-is fuLded through State-and- local revenue& -The pro-
gram-__also receives funds from corporations arid philanthropic
groups.

PROVEIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT IN VOLVEMENT
The Program encourages parental participation in the form of sup-
port groups.

4. CHAPTER 1: MIGRANT CHILDREN

A. CHAPTER I STATE PROGRAMS (MIGRANT CHILDREN), PHARR, TX

P-ROGRAM ADDRESS:
Texas Migrant Interstate Program
Drawer I,
Pharr, Texas 78577

CONTACT
Jesse Vela, Coordinator
(512) 787-9994

SERVICES OFFERED:
The cooperative program is available to any Texas public school
that has migrant student& The program provides training and
technical assii;tance to professionals who work with migrant stu-
dents in sc'nools, The program aIso assists migrant students to
transfer credits from State to State. Other services include guid-
ance counseling, dropout prevention, and parent training.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Recipients of the program are professionals who work with migrant
secondary students in Texas sciiools.

ANNUAL BUDGET

nINDING MECHANISM:
exa Edu .ation- Agency and Chapter 1, Education Consolidation

Ind Irnprr,,.-rnent Act

:.OT/ISION 7 FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
.Faren:q sen'e pn Parent Advisory Councils; Parent education is
Lvai
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B. THE LAJOYA EXCESS COST MODEL LAJOYA. TX

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
The LaJoya Excess Cost Model
LaJoya Independent School District
Drawer J
LaJoya, Texas 78560

CONTACT
Homero Diaz, Coordinator
(512) 585-9781

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program serves migrant students most in need educationally
regardless of grade level. The program matches a local teacher
with a Federal teacher. Instructors provide -more concentrated
teaching in language artS, reading, and mathematics: Students are
integrated into the regular classroom.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
A recipient nnist be a migrant student who demonstrates low aca-
demic.. achievement.

ANNUAI BUDGET
$450,000

FUNDING MECHANISM
Texas Education Age.ncy Division of Special Programs and Chapter
1, Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents are encouraged to observe classes and meet periodically
siith classroom teachers.

C. CHILD MIGRANT EDUCATION PROGRAMS OF MANATEE COUNTY,
BRADENTON, FL

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Child Migrant Education Programs of Manatee County
P. O. BOX 9069
Bradenton, Florida 33506
CONTACT
Carolyn-Steele, Coordinator
(813) 746-5171

SERVICES OFFERED:

:Language:Arts ReadingProgranv, Children in grades K-8 are pro-
vided additional help _with reading and English as a second lan-
guage, outgide their regular classes.

Preschool Program:- -Migrant children between the ages of three
and- four years participate in a preschool program to prepare them
for kindergarten. 6 4
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Drop-Out Prevention Program: Junior and senior high school stu-
dents who have moved -frequently are assisted after school to
obtain missing credits: Regular classroom teachers_serve as tutors:

Oral Language: A language program for non-English-speaking
children in grades K-8. Most of the children are primarily Spanish-
speaking.

RECIPIENTh? WHO B.& ;EMT.
These services are for migrant schoohage children oniy, ages three
to 18 years. Some money is budgeted for parent§ to attend meet-
ings, who in turn often offer advice and input.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
$744,837

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Chapter 1; Education Consolidated and Improvement Act

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARZNT INVOLVEMENT:
Parents serve on local arid State Parent Advisory Councils that
participate in the plannin.T, operation, and evaluation of the pro-
gram. Parents also serve as volunteers in the classroom.

5. CHAPTER 17 NEGLECTED AND DELINQUENT CHILDREN

A. SUPPLEMENTARY ACADEMICS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION (SAVE),
HARD"-" '`;A

PROGRAM A DDRESS:
Supplementary-Academics f. llication (SAVE)
Youthfill Offender Correntizin
P. a 417
Hardwick, Georgia 3102;

CGNTACT:
Pratt Hubbard, Principal
(912) 453-5375

SERVICES_ OFFERED:
Project- SAVE helps:inmates with bmic reading and math_:skills
Students- recoive instruction for two- hours- a day, progressing at
their own rate and four hours of vocationaltraining_from--academic
teachers: and _vocational technical instructora who_ .are rzsponsible
for -developing content- and-skili instruction -for- the .project. Direct
teaching :and monitoring time is increased _through the -use_ of
inmate aides -Who perform: routine, inon-instructional tasks:::The
program has been extended to inmates over 21 years with State
funds:

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Recipients include male inmates aged 17-20 years.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
Approximately $25,000 annually
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FUNDING MECH4NISM:
Chapter 1, the Education Consolidation and Jmprovethent Act

B. JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS. LOUISVILLE KY

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
JeffersomCounty-Public-Schools
Diirette Education Center
4409-Preston Highway
Louisville; Kentucky 40213
CONTACT
Joseph_ McPherson, Director
(502) 453006

SERVICES OFFERED:
Se-rviceg areiprovided to neglected and definquent children in cor-
rectional institutions. Students receive diagnoStit, preicriptive; and
individualized instruction in reading; language arts,- and-Mathe--
matics. Data iS Collected every_ eight weeks to ensure that progress
is: achieved.iParents; "School Surrogate Pai*hti3" t3sithh respdii-
sible for a child while placed in aicorrectional institution), students
and teachers meet-at regularly s,.heduled COnférences to assess stu-
dent progress; attitudes and achievement.
RECIPIENTS W.:10 BENEFIT
Recipients are neglected and delinquent children ih grade8 K=12.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Apprcurimately $7.1 million annually
FUNDING MECHANISM:
Chapter 1, Edacation Consolidation and Improvement Act
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
The prcvam includes the: Chapter 1 Task:Force; composed of par-
ents; teachers; and _central office personnel, :who plait the prograth
annually. Parents serve on the District Advisory Council and as
staff consultanta

C. NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS. RALEIGH, NC

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
North Carolina Department of Corrections
831 W. Morgan Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603
CONTACT
Harry Lee Ballard, Jr., Director
(919) 733-5143

SERVIC'ES OFFERED:
This prograrn provides basic instruction to inmates -who do not 156i=
segt a high school diploma or GED certification; State supported
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guidance services- _are also _provided. Student enrollment, teet kor-
ing, an& evaluation is recorded in a computerized -management
system. Instructors_ are trained: professionally through_ the North
Carolina Division of Prisons and certified by the State Department
of Public Instruction:

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Recipients include inmates thruugh 20 years of age with an educa-
tion assessment level of K-9 grade.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $827,000

FUNDING MECHANISM
Chapter 1; the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act
PROVISIONS FIJR C1TIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Volunteer advisory councils composed of concerned citizens tutor
inmates.

6. CHAPTER 1: IMMIGRANT AND REFUGEE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

A. SOUTHEAST ASIAN LEARNEWS PROJECT (SEALS). LONG BEACH; CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Southeast AsianiLearner's:Project (SEALS)
Long-lkach Unified School District
1890_ Orange Avenue
Long Beach; California 90806

CONTACT
Martha:Estrada; Directhr
(213) 591-7699, 591-9571

SERVICES OFFERED:
Supplementary education services_ are provided to prirnarily =non-
English speakers-ambocian, limongi Thai, Imieni. Chinese_; Viet-
namese, and Laotian-speaking students-Bilingual staff are hired te
instruct the students in their native language and-EnglishStaff
members serve as counselors or social workers.: Bilingual instruc-
tional _associates- provide-support to regular classroom teachers.
The staff also provides translation services as needed.
RECIPIENTS 14'HO BENEFIT:
Children born to refugee families from Southeast Asia are recipi-
enta
ANNUAL BUDGET
Current funding for 1985-86 was_ $276,603. Funding _has declined
from $363,167 in 1982-83, although the number of children has in-
creased.
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FUNDING MECHANISM:
Transitorial Program for Refugee Children (TPRC) and Emergency
Immigrant Education Assistance Program
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parents serve on scho'31:district's parent advisory councilS. Trans-
lated--inforinatiOn On school poli^ies i-nd activities is provided toparents.

B. THE TRANSITION PROGRAM FOR REFUGEES: SAN JOSE, CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
The Transition Prop-am-for Refugees
EaStSide Union High School District
830 North Capitol AVenne
San Jose; California 95133

CONTACT:
Dong6 Hav,'Coordinator
(408) 272=6446

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program -_proVides supplementary education services-to refu=
gees from Southeast Asia,-Central America, and the Middle East.
The_ purPoSe of the program is to improve the istudent'S EngliSh
language skills -and te enable the student_ to achieve and maintain
Satisfactory academic performance. -Bilingual teachers provide
classroom:_inStruttion- and tutoring after school.- The-Staff meetSwith parents and-studeritS monthly_ to access student progress. In-serViee training 6 is available for classroom_ teachers. Translationservices for educational purposes are also provided.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
All students-must haVe resided in the U.S. three years or less to be
eligible for the program.

ANNUAL BUDGET:
Approxiinately $160;000; varies from year to year, based On the
number of students.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Refugee Act of 1980

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents serve on the school and district Advisory Councils. Patent: Jucation is available.

c. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND CAREER TRAINING, PORTLAND. ME

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Technical Assistance and Career Training
Central School-Office
Portland Public Schools
3-31 Veranda Strc-et
Portland, Maine 04103
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CONTACT:
Grace Studley, Project Director
(207) 775-0900; ext. 272; 267

SERVICES OFFERED:
The career awareness programs educate and train:refugees about
the job-market -and- care-er- choices-including a-college education.
The program provides students with native: language supporters
who provide tutoring and also translate and simplify leading mate-
rials. Before this program began,- refugee students -were drnpping
out at a 100% rate; now most students are at the top of their class
academically.

RKCIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Recipients are limited-English proficient eakers,jarimarily Cam-
bodian refugees at Portland High -.F.chool or Portland Regional Vo-
cational Technical Center.
A NNUA L BUDGET
Approximately $166,000 in fiscal year 1985
FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title 7 of the Transition Program for Refugee Students (Federal),
and local funding

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
A Parent: Athisory Council meets moi:thly. Parent volunteers
assist in the classrooms and organize special eventa. Parent§ assiSt
in _the preparation of program proposals on the Title 7 Application
Advisory Committee. Parents also serve as trrnslators as needed.

D: ENGLISH AS A SECONL ..-ANGUAGE (ESL); -AUGUSTA; ME

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
English as a Second Language (ESL)
City of Augusta
RFD 2;Box.1080
Pierce-Drive
Augusta, Maiiie 04330

CONTACT:
Frank McQuarrie
Assistant Superintendent
(207) 622-3724

SERVICES OFFERED:
The purpose=of the prograiii is to prepare students for college fir

employment. The: program employs four staff members. One in-
structor and two full-time aides work-with -elementary and junior
high school students. One full-time instructor works with the high
school. In the high school, the teacher helps the student§ develop
their English vocabulary.

6 9
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be elementary level, where the children have had no formal
teaching; teachers and aides instruct the-children in reading, writ-
ing and mathematics. They also _take the children on field trips.
Audiovisual materials are used in teaching. _The children spend
half the day with the ESL staff and-the other half in regular class-
room settings, although the ESL staff never leave the children
during the school day. As students begin to obtain regular or
normal vocabulary, they are then integrated with regular class-
rooms.

The ESL staff also assists the students in their homework assign-
ments, at the library and offers general support and encourage-
ment.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
A: total: of 3;300 students; mostly Asian, in grades K-12, are provid-
ed services.

ANNUAL BUDGET:
$47,900 ($14,000 Federal and $33;900 local)

FUNDING _MECHANISM:
Local1 and State funding and Title 7; Transition Program ,or Refu-
gee Children

PROVISIONS FOR C1YZEN/P4RENT INVOLVEMENT:
American sponsors of PSL families an 4. mf:..mbers of the community
participate on the ESL A dvisor

FOLL0',' THROUGH PROGRAM

A. L'I.INT FCLLOW THROUGH, FLINT, MI

PROGRA M LFS:
Flint Foflow-Tnrcogih Program
923 E. S. t, 71eardley Street

ivkichig,An 48502

CONTACT:

Edward Hant:berry, Coordinator of Compensr Lory Education Pro-
grams
(313) 7b2-1259

SERVICES OFFER ED:
Flint Follow Through is a parent-initiated, direct instruction pro-
gram. The program offers intensified reading, mathematics-and
language development skills and comprehensive health services in
two elementary schools The program also has a parent coordinator
who works with students and parents:
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Recipients are residents of ic 'ncome areas. The program used-to
serve children in grades K-:), out now only serves grades K-1 be-
cause of cuts in Federal support.
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ANNUAL BUDGET:
$117,392(1986=87)

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title VI, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parents serve an a Parent Advisory Council which has decision-
making powers regarding:the program. Parents also serve as volun=
teers in the classroom. The program provides parentS with special
workshops; designed to improve the quality of life for children and
their families on such topics as health, _ntarition, and rnake-and-
take, sessions where parents make reading materials for use at
home:

B. FOLLOW THROUGH PROGRAM, OAKLAND. CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Follow Through_Pxogram_
Oakland Unified School District
1011 Union -Street
Oakland, California 94607
a
Stanley Wan, Director
(415) 465=5073

SERVICES OFFERED:
This program provides inservice teacher training, staff develop-
ment services; and tutoring services: Due:to a reduction in Federal
funds, children are now referred for ad(D-4-,nal services such as
medical; dental; and psychological care elsewhere.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Childi en in grades K-3 from low-income families are eligible for
services.

ANNUAL BUDGET.
$160,853

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title I Omnibus Budge. ;econciliation Act of 1981
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Parents are encouraged to assist in the classroom. Parents also
serve on the Policy Advisory Committee and: participate:in deci-
sion-making regarding program-curriculum and selection of person-
nel. Parent education is also offered:

C. TULARE FOLI,OW THROUGH, TULARE, CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Tulare T' Row Thraugh
600 Noi-h Cherry Street
Tulare, California 93274 71
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CONTACT:

Thelma Gomez, Director
(209) 6863335

SERVICES OFFERER
The program offers a variety of educational; medical, dental; psy-
chological, and other services. Education services focus on language
development_ and reading and math skills. Nutrition education iS
atso provided.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Children in grades K-3 from low-income families are recipients.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
$94,500

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title VI, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
ParetitS serve as _volunteers in schools for approximately- 7,000
hours per _year. A program of parent education _is :provided _in
which parents determine subjects to be addressed. Parent§ alSo
have access to classroom materials for home use.

8. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

A. MEDICAL OFFICE SSISTANT PROGRAM, CINCINNA-: OH

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Medical Office Assistant Program
Great OakS Joint Vocatiunal School District
3254 East Kemper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

CONTACT
Clifford MigaLiAssociate Superintendent
Lillit Paddio, Supervisor Analyst
(513) 771-8840, ex. 325, ëx. 365

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program-provides instruction in the classroomi: laboratory

and an:office setting outside theschool-StudentS haVe field eicti6H-
&ice with companies inithe Cincinnati area_ which includes-Ptnctor
and Gamble, General Electric_ University Hospital. Children!s Hos-
pital:and others, Students-aIso-assist district school nursed in Per-
forming student physical examinations:

ServiCes to the public:include eye tests, blood drives and volun-
teer work with Cincinnati agencies.
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RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT: -

Any junior or senior high school student. Students outside the dis-
trict must pay tuition.
ANNUAL BUDGET
$90,000

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funded through Stat,e and local funds

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
People from the employing industry volunteer to work with the
program. Doctors in the community advise-on iprogram matters.
Parents; former students; professionals; paraprofessionalE and pro-
gram staff serve on an advisory council. Colleges in the area accept
the course for credit.

R. RESPIRATORY THERAPY TECHNWIAN PROGRAM, OKL A HOMA CITY,
OK

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Respiratory Therapy:Technician Program
Francis Tuttle Vocational Center
12777 North Rockwell
Oklahoma City; Oklahoma 73142

CONTACT
Lezli Heyland; Program Director
(405) 722-7799

SER VICES OFFERED:
Services include instruction in the _classroom, laboratory, and in a
clinical setting outaide the school. The program provides financial
assistance and tutoring for studenta who need remedial help.
Career services and a library are available.
RECIPIENTS WII0 BENEFI7':
Recipients are:high school graduates who are 18 years of age upon
admission to the program. Recipients are required to pass a read-
ing and math examination.
ANNUAL BUDGET
Information not available
FUNDING MECHANISM:
State and local _Inds

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Advisory group approves curriculum and evaluates program.
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9. SPECIAL EDUCATION

A. INFORMATION CENTER _FOR HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS, INC.,
WASHINGTON, DC

PROGRAM DDRES.:
Infurmation CentPr for Hancli.-,apped Individuals mu (ICHI)
605 G Street, N.W Suite ?A
Washington, D C. 20001

CONTACT
Yetta W. Galiber, Executive Director
(202) 34'74986 (voice)
(202) 347-8320 (rrY)

SERVICES OFFERED:
The ICHI mission is_to link disabled Children and adults with avail-
able r;,:lsourcesion,i services: Where_gaps -exist in- th-e SerViee deliV-
ery E'vsterii,-ICHI engages in publie advocacy; _ICHI services incluikclieni assistance; case _manaement fer heniebbiiiid,- disabled per
sens,_ child advocacy; z..nd iidOrmation and referral. ICHI- &ISO
lishes information- concrr g the needs:of:disabled persons includ-
ing a directory of services in English and Spanish
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Recipients include disabled children -and adults, garent§i repre§ent-
atives, or surrogate parents, and other concerned professionals.
ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $1 million

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Developmental Disabilities-Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of
1984; Protection and Advocacy for Mentally Ill Individual§ Act Of
1985; and State funds

PROVISIONS DOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
ICHI enlists community support in activitieS such as the annual
Christmas store for disabled children and the annual M. Wheel=
chair Pageant.

B. INFANT:PRESCHOOL SPECIAL ED_UCATION RESOURCE NETWORK,
PASA1 ENA/SACRAMENTO; CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Infant-Preschool Special gducation Res-Our-6e Network
330 South Oak _Knoll
Pasadena, California 95825

and
650-University Avenue
Room 201
Sacramento; California 95825
CONTACT
Litida Brekken, Caordinator
(016) 921-0531
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SERVICES OFFERED:
The program is part of the California- Comprehensive System -of
Personnel Development under the California Department of Educa-
tion. It provides comprehensive staff development and training for
multidisciplinary professionals who serve infants and preschoolers
with special needs and their families:

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
TZecipients include _community-based organizations that serve in-
fants and young children with special needs and their families.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
$389,000

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments of 1983

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
The program employs parents of children with:special needs. Par-
ents and citizens also serve on advisory committees that assist in
id tifying needs and improving Statewide services.

10. BILINGUAL EDUCATION

A: BILINGUAL ETIUCATION TRAINING (BET) PROJECT. TUCSON, AZ

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Bilingual_Education Training (BET) Project
Office _of Bilingual _and International Studies
Pima Community College
P.O. Box 3010
200 North Stone Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85702-3010

CON'' 1CT:
Hank Oyama, Associate Dean
Office-of Bilingual International Studies
(602) 884-6572

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program; which has been in for1 years; provides
training in language, culture and:bilingual methodology to
ne--1 -who currently work, or may be assigned to work, in bilingual
(Spanish/English) classrooms at the elementary and secondary
levels.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT.
Recipients: include: school :administrators; teachers; students and
parentS who are bilingual," primarily Spanish and English, and
some Native American speakers.
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ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $200,000; $47,000 of which are Federal funds
FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funds are provided by the Office of Bilingual Education and Mi=
nority Languages Affairs_ (OBEMLA)_, Department of Education;
through a competitive Federal grant program under the Bilingual
Education Act of 1984.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parent- advisory committees are required under the-grants provi-
sions. Parent education and training workshops are conducted also.
B. CASE STUDIES OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS. SACRAMENTO.

CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Case Studies of Bilingual Education Programs
California State Department of Education
721-Capitol Mall
Sacramento; California 95814

CONTACT:
Norman C. Gold
(916) 3 -1:7856

SERVICES OFFERER
The program provides trainiim nd1 technical assistance on bilin-
c.rual teaching approaches and evaluation methods to teachers.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT.
Recipients include approximately _2,000 students in five school dis-
tricts throughout the State which have bilingual education pro-
grams.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $200,000 from the State Education Department and
five school districts

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funded by the Office of Bilingual and Minority Languages Affairs
(OBEMLA) throug,h a competitive Federal grant program under
the Bilingual Education Act of 1984.

PROVISIONS FOR C1TIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Ali of the Title VII grants require parental participation at the
pre-proposal level as well as through the funding cycle of the
project.

C. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR BILINGUAL EDI. CATION

CONTACT:

The following list of names includes_the_President_of the State af-
filiates of the National Association for Bilingual Education. Infor-
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mation on_ successful programs in each State should be available
upon request.

Lincoln_Saito; Box-1-250, Fairbanks,--AK -99707.
_ Shelly:Spiegel-Coleman; 926 J Street; Suite 810; Sacramento;

CA -95814.
-Myrella Lara, 140 Captain Thomas Boulevard, West Haven,

CE 06516;
Sofia_ Santiesteban; 5721 S.W. 58th Place;LMiami; FL33143:
Romeo C. Gatani-Illinois State -Board- of Education, 100 W.

Randolph, Suite-14-300,-Chic.vo; -IL 60601.
Virginia Sumaya; 2653 Somerset-iStreet; Wichita; KS 67204.
Vincent Petrosino, -181 -N. Bend Road, Baltimore City Public

Schools, -Baltimore,- MD 21229.
_John' Daminquez; Van_ Buren. Intermediate School District,

701 S.: Paw Paw _Street,. Lawrence;=M1:49064.:
Diek Little Bear, Interface Field- Rep.; Montana State Uni-

versity, 242- Reid Hall-, -Bozeman; -MT- 597 17-
Gus Keene; P. 0;i3ox_ 420; Zuni;_NYL87327.
Richard Lopez; -1710-N, Old Pueblo:Drive; Tucson; AZ 85745.
Rudy-Chavez; -713 7th Avenue, Brighton, -CO-80601.

= Nancy F: .Zelasko,_ Georgetown_University, BESC,- Suite 1.00,
2139 _Wisconsin Avenue; N.W.; Washington; De20007 ,

Jy R -FUliriman; Education Building 207; Boise State Uhi-
versity,-Boise,-ID- 83725.

Maritza Robles; South Bend= Comm. School Corporation; 635
S. Main Street, South Bend;-IN 46601.

Victor Gordon, 5931 Mibe Boulevard; New Orleans; LA
70124;

Gilman Hebert; 7:Park_Place; Jamaica Plain; MA 02130._
Robrto Acosta, 8321 Cloman Avenue, Inver Grove Heights;

MN 55075.
=Gail P: .Rothweiier; =Rutgers University; 3 Bartlett Street;

New Biunswick; NJ 08903.
Dolores -Fernandez, 443 -State Street; Albany,-NY 12203.
Donald Cellini; 229 Center Street, Findlay,-OH 45840.
Sergia iMontz," 3170 Easthill Drive; Bethlehem; -PA 18017;
Willis Poole, 43 -Darrow Drive, Warwick; RI 02886.
Sara V. West, Rutherford-County -Bilingual Offim- Gentiul

Middle School; East Main:Street; Murfreesboro, TN 37130. =
Rona.d Saunders; 2521 N. Utah. Street; Arlington, N_A 22207.
Ezequiel B.-Vargas, 6251 -Fox -Run, Deforest, WI 53532.
PatriciaiWilkerson; Lawton Public Schools, P. 0. Box 1_009,

Lawton; OK 73502.
Cruz; -BEMSC, Universidad Metropolitana; P. 0. BOX

CUM;__Rio Piedras; PR 00928.
-iShirley Murphy; Little Wound School; 13: 0; Box 450; Kyle;

SD 57752.
Ana-M. Guzman, P. 0. Box 30, 1415 Market Street, Baytown,

TX 7/520;
Bridget Lambert Cullerton, 8805 40th West; Tacoma; WA

98466.
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11. INDIAN EDUCATION

. WR1T/NG TO READ, RED MESA. AZ

PROGP A A A DDP,ESS:
Wri hea-i

District

P. O. Boit
Teec Nos 1-zona 86514

CONTACT_
Mary Ann- IL er, Principal
(602) 656-3226

SERV.TCES OFFERED:
Writing:to Read is _a basicliteracy program, _designed to teach_ read-
ing : skills _using _IBM: computers with :children in ili-2nd grades.
Children t3pically begin this program with no English skills.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT.
Recipienta are : primarily kindergarteners and first graders; _but
second or third grade children needing help may enter the pro-
gram

ANNUAL BUDGEP
n500.00/year1y, after the initial purchasing of computers and
other necessary equipment to start the program.
FUNDING MECHANISM:
Tit, IV: of the Indian Education Act and the Indian Self-Determi-
nation Act of 1975

B. DROP-OUT PREVENTION PROGRAM; SHAWNEE; OK

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Dropout.Prevention_ Program
Shawnee- Board of Education
326_ North Union-Street
Shawnee; Oklahoma 74801

CONTACP
Cloe Rhodeirector
(405) 2730653

SERVICES OF'FFRED: _

The program helps students develop- personal: pride;:a positive self7
image,- and- improved- feelings of self=worth. Native American, non-
certified paraprofes1ional9 serv_ing _as __counselors- -work_ _with st1.1

dents .during school time.: Counselors :check student progress:and
grades, and make home visit', wlian students are having problems
in school.
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RECIPIENTS WHO BENEfIT:
_

A recipient must be a Native American student- Students must
complete the Indian Student Certification which verifies that they
are of Indian descent and indicates their tribal affihation.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
$67;000 (1986)

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Title IV; the I- ian Rducation Act

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PA.?ENT IN .70LVEMENT:
The Parent-Committee participates in the ongoing development of
the program and approves an annual school-community needs as-
sessment.

B. PROGRAMS FOR ECONOMIC SELF-SUFFICIENCY

1. EMPLOYMENT

A. PROJECT SAIL, BALTIMORE, MD

PRCYGRAMADDRESS:
PrOject SAIL fStiident Adventures In Learning)
Neighborhood Progress Administration
Office of Manpower Resources
701 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
CONTACT
Carl Wheeler
Manager, Remediation Program
(301) 396-7510

SERVICES OFFERED:
The Stucanit Adventures-in Learning Program provides intensive

reitiedial education _and: work experience for educationallydeficient
and-economically dibadvantaged Baltimore Public School-youths.
Its goals are__(1)_ toimprove school retentioorates, (2) to iinz. _

the employability of disadvantaged- youths, (3) to deter adole-
paretithOOd, and (4) to reduce learning decay over the summer
months.
_ Project SAIL is a two-partprograin, consisting of a summer com-
tonent and a school-year component (Academic Club). The summer
component is ah- eight-week program _which operates at three
senior high school -sites. The prOgraM offers youth an opportunity
to Participate in a remedial education provam, a patLi work experi-
ence, and a series of life-planning workshop&

The Academic Club, Which operates om September to June, is a
Pe

fr
er-support program designed toreinfmce Lhe previous summer's

achieVementis and_ encourage aspirations_ toward -higb school com-
pletion. Paiticipation in the Academic Club is voluntary:

7 9
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RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT.
Project SAIL targets youth between the-ages -of-14--and 15 years,

who are two to three_ yearsbeHnd tl- appropriate grade :level; in-
thrested- in obtaining emplo,,- 'iti in transition from junior to
senior high school, and at risk i becomingadolescent parents and
school :dropouts: To : qualify for ithe :program, participants _must
meet -eligibility requirement§ under the Job Training Partnership
Act (JTPA).

ANNUAL BUDGET:
$171;000

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The-operations-of-Project SAIL are-funded-through-the collabora-

tive efforts of the _Neighborhood 'Progress Administration/Office :of
Manpower- Resources (NPA-/OMR) and-the Baltimore City Public
Schools :(BCPS):- NPA/OMR- has- overall -management responsibil-
ities and BCPS provides:facilities; _ input in staff; tutor; and: partci-
pant- selectioni -and -on-site job opportunities. Curriculum develop-
ment is a joint effort by the _two-agencies.

Project SAIL 's also supported by:summer youth Pinds under the
Job Training Partnership Act. -Additional: support is received from
the Fund for Educational Excellence and the Straus and Goldseker
Foundation.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZENS/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents are encouraged to get involved and attend meetings with

program officials regarding the students' progress while enrolled in
Project SAIL .

B. WOODSTOCK JOB CORPS PROGRAM, WOODSTOCK, MD

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Woodstock Job Corps Program
RO. Box 8
Woodstock, Maryland 21163
CONTACT
John Peoples, Center Director
(301)461-1100

SERVICES OFFERED:
_Woodstock Job Corps is_ a twenty-four- hour,__ seven -days- -a -week

residential program_ that provides: clothing assistance; recreation;
education; including remedial- education -and a -GED program; job
training; vocational training;. student__ leadership-programs; Job
placement services; counseling services; medical and dental care;
and-social development.

Vocational offerings include:. carpentry;--building and-apartment
maintenance;. brick masonry; .cement masonry;_ electrical .wiring;
floor _covering; landscaping; --plumbing; .painting; plastering; culi-
nary arts; businen/clerical; health occupations t :mining; and weld-
ihs.
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RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Eligible recipients are American citizens between the ages of_ 16
and 22 years who are ecanomically disadvantaged and require addi-
tional education, vocational training; and related support services
in a residential setting.

ANNUAL BUUGET.
$4,704,034

FUNDING MECHANISM: _

Title 1V-13, the Job Training Partnership Act

PROVISIONS FOR COMMUNITY/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents and citizens participate in:Community Relations Council
in activit.:--s such as Career Day, Job Fair, "Just Say No" Drug
Abuse Program; and Parents Night.

2. Bxsic FAMILY SUPPORT

-k BALTIMORE OPTIONS1PROGRAM (AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN), BALTIMORE. MD

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Baltimore Options Programs
Maryland:Department _a Human Resources
1400 Mirth-Eutaw Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

CONTACT:
Mr.-David -Siegel
Director; Office of Welfare and Employment Policy
(301) 383-2166

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program:is managed _by_the-MayoesPffice of Manpowel' Ke7

sources. (MOMR),iwhich provides ..mployment;_ training, _and--social
support-services far .all assigned. .:egistrants_. Two _-_key _elements of
the program are jab search and-work experiences. The OptionS pro-
gram focuses! an :long-term employability development-BaltiMare
Options- registrants work up to 40 hours a week;:unpaidior a maxi-
tn,1*.-1 of 26 weeks. They continue to receive their AMC grants

time.
'I. program -offe.s.group workshops coverMg work attitudes-and

behviar, _job direct _job_ placement services;
direct referral ta available jobs, -f-Al-time,(35 hours/week) unsalar-
ied employment in a. public:or private nonprofit _agency,--itidividual
tutoring, basic skills and GED instruction with: some work experi7
ence activities, self-paced -,7amputer1zed instruction in .basic_ skills;
classroom training I specific skilled_ occupations, -and sUbsidized
employmenti with private sector employers :providing on,the-job
training. Additional -suppartive services such as transportation;
child care, and small stipends are provided.

8
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RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
AFDC recipients-whose youngest child is over the age of five years
are eligible to receive services.
ANNUAL BUDGET
Prior _to Federal cuts_in December 1985 reductions in WIN of 20%;
and the additional 4% reductions under the Gramm-Rudman Act,
the: Options program_ received an allocation_ of $4:8-_ million from
Federal funds; $500,000 State match; $750,000 in AFDC waiver au-
thori y; and $100,000 in JTPA monies for State Initiative Pro-
grams.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The program is funded through State1 WIN demonstration funds,
andwaivers of -AFDC statutes in order-to -fund innovative pro-
grams,_ thus using kFDC_ funds: to subsidize jobs along with some
JTPA funds. Stipends are considered training-related expenses and
are disregarded under_ AFDC account funds. Services are paid for
'hrough 1tke use of _WIN funds.:Consequently,-_ clients are not disad-
vantage-2: b_y having- their AFDC- benefits reduced. Title XX funds
are used for day care services of the Sociai Services Block Grant:
B, HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (HRD), RALEIGH, NC

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
State Burnam Resources Development (HRD)
116 WeSt Edenton Street
Raleigh, North Caroliru, 7611

CONTACT
Peggy Graham
(919) 7334791

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program operates in 345 North Carolina community colleges

and provides disadvantaged adults with prevocational training and
counseling, job placement, and very close follow-up services for one
year. The program!s obiRctives are to reduce-welfare-payments, un-
employment;_and underemployment The program has an incentive
structure-that focuses on sustaining postprogram employment of
program graduates.

The 345 community colleges operate HRD on a voluntary basis.
They are largely independent, and the local institution can design
andc _experiment with both the management and curriculum of
HRD.

A typical eight-week training cycle includes classes in such skills
as letter writing; using the tr..ilephone ,./id directory; banking; math
and reading;, buying on credit; b-idget Lig and money-management;
and applying for; interviewing for; and Aarting a job. Class size is
typically 20, and average classes receive 20 hours of instruction.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
The ei rollees are predominately black females from low-income
families.



A.'NUAL BUDGET:
Tne! program received approximately $3.8 million for fiscal year
1985-86.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
HRD receives an annual allocation florn the State legislature.-Ciur-
rent funding: arrangements for BPD allocate _one-third of- HRE
funds_ for -each program's share of-instructional hours generated by

HRD programs;- one third of HRD funds are- allocated in equal
sl-;t:;.res _to al programs; and the remainder of-HRD funds are com-
petitively based on an "earl.: back index". The earn back index-de-
termines how efficient local programs are, based on the relative
difference between the increased-income -of participanta compared
to the decrease in public assistance payments based on the pro=
gram's efforts.

C. CORPORATE CHILD DEVELOPMENT FUND OF TEXAS, AUSTIN, TX

PRaGRAM ADDRESS:
Corporate Child Development Fund of Texas
Suite -122
510 South Congress- Avenue
A ustin; Texas 78704

CONTACT

DebbieLatimer, Administrative and Operating Director
(51) 478=9741

SERVICES_ OFFEICD:
The Fund- raises money from_the corporate sector-to-assist in the

development and expansion of Title XX child care programs-in_ un-
derBerved rural -and nonurban areas and in upgrading the quality
of 1hild care: The_ Fund has a multiple-site impact by leveraging
corporate and government funds._

Flgtablished iti 1979 -by the Texas Denartment of Human Re-
sources andlthe Levi Straus -Foundatiom The COrporate Child

. De-
velopment Fund:provides technical assistance-and- -seed --money te
rural Texas localities tO be used as matching funds for the Title N
programs. Thelunds -are-provided -for capital -equipment_ parcha.--
consultants;_-_and playground_ development. The fund- also proy11,- --
monies for Title XX- trainingi scholarship; and grants.__Grants
made _available-for CDA (Child Development Associate) certificatio:
trainingii which permits_ CDA candidates tO obta,n accreditation.
The fund also publishes the Child Care Journal -quarterly-which-is
copyrighted- and- funded by the Texas Department of Human Re-
sources. The journal is sent to all licensed providers within till
State.

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Small rural communities in Texas that are underserved by Title
XX programs.
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ANNUAL BUDGET:
Initially; 20 corporate tIODOZ:::: r.,ontributed approximately $2004_00f
Which was to be .used: as local match money for enahlisng :Titl
XX programs. -Currently,- the budget is closer to $150,000 With at
primately $50;000 to $100,eiv --ovidec: to community _groupi
Most of The Funcl!s operating cc-AL; -tre _covered by proceeds frau
the publication of the Child Care journal Quarterly.
FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funded by a contract from the- Texas Department of- Human -RE
sources,- a-two-year grant from the Levi Straus Foundation- which--i
used tor operating funds-, and program funds from corporate _con
tributers. Fund§ are made avai:able for small towns to:meet loca
match- requirements for Title -XX -funding. The Gorporat.e Develop
ment Fund uses 10% of the total funds for operating cost and 909
for local match opportunities.

D. CHILDREN'S '._JME SOCIETY OF CALIFORNIA

'DGRI M_ADDRESS:
Children's -Horne So,Icty of California (r211S)
State -Headquane -s
2727 E. 6th Str .:;
IA-7,s Angeles, r 90057-3111

CO2',TACT:

/ames T. Spradley, Jr.
Executive Director
(21T '39
SERVICES '..FFERED:
Services include counseling, adoption sssistance, expectant pareni
services; foster care; public education Tervices; crisis interventior
services,_and group care

.7.ECInIENTS WHO BENFFIT:
Children, you. h and adults meeting criteria for benefitsik
for participation across a wile range of activities. ?lease crie.A
witt nearest branch for complete details.
ANNUAL BUD.3E7' :
$12;323;700 (1985)

FUNDING MECHANISM
The budget is supperted :through fundraising; ser Ace contracts; in
vestment income, United Way, gifts and grar ts from foundations.
PROVISIONS FDR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVE:VENT
CHS services 58 counties in California with 'quarters in Los.
Angeles -and branch offices statewide. PleaLt Lontact nearest
branch for specific details.
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C. HEAL1H AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS

1. HEALTH

A. CARDOZA HIGH SCHOOL INFANCY CENTER; W 1NGTON. DC

'..-.:-?0GRAM ADDRESS:

doza :High School In fancy_Center
Sth- and- Clifton -Streets N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

CONTACT
Director: Mrs. Lucille Creen; Pediatric Nurse
(202) 673-7550

SERVICES OFFERED-
Day __care services are_ provided for- infants- and -toddlers of teen

mothf -_13 at _Cardoza High School. There is also _a_ pareting _pro-
gram- for- teen .parents beweer the hours of 8:0a_am: to 315 p.m.-,
Monday-through- Friday during the school term. Provisions for care
were also available during the summer of-1986.

The center was egablisEd to _accommodate the_ increasin
number- of -teenage girls at -Cardoza giving birth during the sC -
year:_ Its_purpose is--to- enable -teen -mothers to finish school- b7
vidingchild care serviceF: There :are plan; to expand_to othei
trict of Columbia schoola during the 1986-87 school year.

RKCIPIENTS WHO BENEF/T:
The Center- can-accommodate 20: childrei _of enroil-d students who
regularly- attend school. Thn children range in a,7,- Irom 6 months
up to 3 years.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $125,000 (1.9S5) for all centers in

FUNDIM) MECHANISM:
Funding is now pravided_in -part- by- the Depan inent of j'iuman
Services of the Government of. te_ District of Columbir; the D.C.
Public Schools syst:Rni and private foundations

PROVISIONS Fnk CITIZEN/PARENT INI,'LVF4IENT
Tf n paren*,, are given imtruction on proper_ nutrition, health car,-
and pare.it tespom,ibihty. .4-Genter staff also gives -mora7 5..7ppori
to:the tee., parents. Parents are encourage::: W -complete their-high
school education, as well as consider the possibilities of college or
vocational training.

B. MEJ,LAID EARLY AND-PEr;'ODIC:SCREENING DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT PROGRAM

PROGRAM ADDRESS AND CONTACT:
State Departments of Health
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SERVICES OFFEAED:
Regular, periodic comprehensive and preventive health care se-v
ices

RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Recipients are poor children under age 21 who qualify for Medicai(
or Crippled Children's Services.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funded through Medicaid_ but distribution of_monf, s varies uncle]
State regulations within the Department of Health for each Stati?.
Not an Stater participate.

NUTRITION

A. D.C. GENERAL HOSPITAL WIC PROGRAM, WASHINGTON, DC

PROGRAM ADD.7'ESS:
D.C. General Ho- iital WIC Progfam
1900 Massachustts Avenue, S.E.
Building 44:9 r Nnn_ALF-27
Washingtoi, '. 20003

CONTACT
Alice Lock , R.D 1MS .,
Chief, Mat _,nal and Child Nutrition
(202) 675-7149

SFRVICES OFFERED:
Nutritious s_applemental food is provided to women, infants, and
children up to the age of five years who are determined to be at
nutritional rifk.
RECIPIEN7S WHO BENEFIT_
The D.C. General Hospital WIC -Program primarily services Dii
trict of- Columbia residen-thr -Efforts--are tenaciously made-to enroll
high-risk infants; young childreniless than five years of age; prP!:;-
nant and poctparturn women at less than six montlis and breast-
feeding mothers who may be at medical or nutritiGnal ri:
ANNUAL BrDGET:
$87,295

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The-Feder-al-Child- Nutrition Act- provides :L.:ads for WIC.- however,
it:does not_ cover _all administrative costs. Consequently, the_ hospi-
tal has supplement&-the WIC Program:.by: approximately :21%,
This --amountS to $20,000- for- the current fiscal year. In- addition to
actua' dollars; the hospital_ has_made_ the- following-in-kaid- contri-
but ,ons of blood work, :postage for mail sent to participants; office
space, maintenance and utilitieS
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PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT:
Volunteers and nutrition students provide support to Staff. Nutri-
tion education is provided to partiCipating recipients.

B. STATE OF WYOMING WIC PROGRAM

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Wyoming WIC Program
Hathaway Building ii =

Cheyenne, Wyoming 8. '102

CONTACT:
Joseph T. Williams-
WYoming_WICiProgram Director
Telephone: (307) 777-7494

SERVICES OFFERED:

Participants-receive nutrition education along with specially:pre=
scribeclifoodipackages Wyomingdias served More than 33,000 moth-
ers and children: since_ the:program began There are-WIC- CliniCsall :over the =State in-public health _departments, mobile trailers,
and-even a ichurch basement The largest clinic iS tp-eh fiVe: days aweek, but staff members travel to smaller clinics at some sites jilEit
once or twice a month ::

Thyoming has become a pioneer in _computhti2itiliptigraiii oper-
ations.: Working -closely:with localistaff; State managers havadevel-
oPed the first ion=line computer -data-bank systein SPeCifically :for
WIC -needs, whic h is expected _to result it, an estimatt-d- -$20,000
annl;al savings i _operating :poste. Withih a threeryear period; the
system will pa7,, r itself Itialso serves partitipants itibi.e efficient-
ly and has a-6 to the skills of the professional and paraprofes-
sional staff.
= The- computers: help _the local staff with many_tasks-kirthetlyclonehy hand. In addition-to_nsing the unita to issue vouchers and
-.ertify and recertify participants; local agencies- eiSo hee the nnits
to: correct participanW- records; _select :food package prescriptions;
enter information directly _into the- StatVS hniSter -file; :transfer !in-
formation from the :master file; and print out data when Wiitteil
materials are needed.

Th.& new system :also improves efficiency:by toducing the &haunt
-:;-articivitits spend ini the_ clinics and 133_ ?roviding tizhter

The new automated yoi,tiier system is a
_,-aver; vendor-specific vouchers a be prepared-and-printr

y time. Terminal& can-also br iiiogiaihnv.d to prepare post-
-cards ir forming participants of their :ALtus.

RECIPIENTS RHO BENEFIT
The-- program serves_ ihyr,-income pregnant and_ :1)1*as-tie-et:Mg
WO/110c infants; and children:pp to age riVei Who are determined to

ilSk- because of nutrition-related health probleMS ahd inad-equate diet.

ANNUAL BUDGET
Federal $3.3 million; other sources $100,000
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FUNDING MECHANISM:
Child Nutrition Act

C. LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM. LOS ANGELES; CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Los A 7- jeles Unified School District Food SOiiiiiies
Box -
LOS Angelesi California 90051

CONTACT _

Bruce T. Brady
(213) 742-7064

SERVILJES OFFERED:

The program provides- Los Angeles school children in grades K-12
with 536000 meals daily_ and- operates-the- latge§t breakfaist: pro-
gram in_ the .-,ountry. Breakfast is_provided to over on-thirel of the
districfs-eprollment and -lunch is provided to more than half of the
enrollment; _LA: Unified schools also provides meal§ during the
summci program._

Special , food: :services are :availat for_ students: :with :
ne(As: Specialmenus for disabled-studentt are-available at 17 SiteS.
Metils_ are prepared and served to enable:disabled-students-to-feed
themselves-Special menus are_ also available for pregnant students
to:provide supplemental-protein and=calcium.

The LOS Angeles_program is:growing_ rapidly,--Most- schools-are
equipped to-serve -200-900 inealSi but are now serving more than
2000-34000 daily: As a_ result, -th e Fciôd &eVirce haS Created-a pre-
plate factery,_ where meals are_ prepared in advance and:-delivered
to_ schoolsk-Meals ate then- served from a "hot shack"; a small unit
with refrigeration and_cookmg facilit es

The syStem also_operates a nutrition education prograiu arid food
services for athletes.

RECIPIENTS WITO BEM:FIT _

Participation-in the food program is i!etermmed on the lasis of
family income with some children paying fi:iliprice for mOalS. HoW=
eVer, the majorit- of children in the sys*ern pay a reduced cost or
nothing at all.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
Approximately $183 million

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The Federal Child Nutrition Act and StatJ ftindS
PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/FARENT INVOLVEMENT
The school system:hires parents and-interested p-f-eg-ciii-§ te SerVe as
noon recreation directors:: The directors =supervi_e =the, -children
during- meals-and recreational iactivitieS_ 2-3 hours per: day _The
staffalso sends_ questionnaires abotitlood-pref6tences and the qual-
ity Of program performance to p kits periodicallT
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D. PROGRAMS FOR A SAFE AND LIVABLE ENVIRONMENT

1. CHILD WELFARE

A. FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES OF WASHINGTON. DC

PROGIMM ADDRE3S:
Farnily and Child Services of Washington, D.C.
929 L Street, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20001

CONTACT
John Theban; Executive Director
(202) 289-1510

SERVICES OFFERED:
Services include therapeutic foster care fierlior centers, day=care,
Summer camps, family services, adoption s: unseling; etc;
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEPIT
A full range of services are provided to f ie o:- children who
may benefit from foster_ care, adoption, Other auXiliary pro-
grams designed to keep families together as a cohesive unit.
ANNUAL BUDGET
Approximately $3:5 million

FUNDING MECHANISM
Adopt!---, Assistance and Child We'fare Act, Child Ntittiticiii Act,

government grants-45%4: United Way-30%; client re
imhursement-17%; contributions 7%; thiStellaneouS-1%

B. PROJECT COE FOPS/COE MOMS. EVANSTON; IL

PROGRAM AIMRESS:
Council- oi;P:lders- COE Pops/COE Moms Ine.
Post OfficeBox 1630i :

EVEnst0Ili Illinois 60204

'ACT. .

Aon1 City Councilman D,..nnis Drummer
328-2120

..X12 VICES OFFERED:
The Council of Eldei (COE) PopS _and Mom§ began in the

summer of 1983 as a response of black parents to the gang-related
slaying- of an Evanston youth. The Council is a nonprofit corpora-
tion. The Council's firEt formal activity was the initiation of week-
end night-time foot and ear patrols, design,-d to improve reporting
and deterrence of criminal conduct in high-iisk areas. The Council
has also developed two drep-ikicenten within the community
Which piovide supervised recreation for children on weekends-and
after school. Council members also chaperone dances and parties at
the YMCA; the YWCA, local churches and homeS. COE M -1rna haS



established a scholarship fund to defray tuition charges of recipi=
ents who-attend local community colleges.

In the_summer_of 1984, the-COE Moms-joined with the Evanston
Human Services Committee and other support agencies-toestablish
an after-school-reading and tutoring center. The center provides a
quiet, or derly place where young ipeople can do their homework
and receive individual: academic assistance away from :the anti
learning ipressure of the street and many :homes. :Finally; COP
Moms organizes several parties _for younger children in the -commu-
nity. Most recen+ly, thelEvanston Police Depart ment recognized

Council With an official commendation for outstand;.ng service:
N2..1.711'11'7T3 WHO BENEFIT:

Recipients are black youth of the Evanston, Minas community.
ANNUAL BUDGET:
Not applicable.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The program activities aresupported by private and citY donations;
including charitable foundations; corporations, and business
donors.

C. MINNESOTA FAMILY SUPPORTANDiCHILD RECOVERY COUNCIL, ST.
PAUL MN

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
MinneSota Family Support and Child Recovery Council
Box iMSSA
614 Portland Avenue_
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

CONTACT:
Jan Parker; President
(612) 679-3464 or
(612) 358=3255

SERvreas OFFERED:
The -Council -is a professional organization of State: and county

support practitioners,,private_attbrner. and judges:that work to
lessen welfars fraud and to increase support enforeenient col=
lections.

The council has an active-legisla,,_ that liaS initiated
trid developed_ guidehnes :for sta 1 s ;hat have- been used--as
models for _Federal -legislation. The c is currently developing
a Statewide network to identify _wel-fare-a'pplicanta Who- haVe been
convicted of fraud or child_ support enforcement abuses: The council
periodically -holds -training-sessions for State fraud arid child sup-
Pert enforcemeat investzators:
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT.

. .Lacalities and State welfare agencies, as_ well as individuals- who
seek the enforcement of child suppol ,nfoicement claims ordered
by the courts.
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ANNUAL BUDGET
The council is a non-profit tax exempt _organization that funds
itself based on dues collected from council members, and proceeds
from conference fees.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
The council receives no government or funding from out-side
sources:

2. JUVENILE JUSTICE

A: PROJECT DARE, LOS ANGELES, CA

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Juvenile_Division; Los Angeles Police Department
150 North Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, California 90028

CONTACT
Lt. Roger Coombs, Project Director
(213) 485-4856

SERVICES OFFERED:
The program provides assistance and counseling to school students
on how to resist peer and societal pressures to experiment with al=
cohol, marijuana, and other drugs.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT
Eleinentary _and junior_bigh school students throughout the Los
Angeles Unified School District receive assistance and advice.
ANNUAL BUDGET
The annual budget is estimated at $4.1 million for_ fiscal year 1986._
'fhe program is-also -funded through a 5=year declining grant of
$478,000 from:the State of Califc:Tiia's Office-of Criminal- Justice
Planning of which the program is iri_the third year.ilite State of
Cliliftxrda provides $330,000, and the City of Los Angeles provides a
matching amount of $144,000 for the thir,: year of the program.
FUNDING Amu-my:ism:
Principal: funding is provided-by the LOS Angeles Police Depart-
ment Land the Los Angeles Unified School District: Additional funds
have been received from corporate foundation support.

3. HOUING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

A. HARLEM URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (HUDC), NEW YORK,
NY

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Harlem Urban Development Corporation (HUDC)
163 West 125th Street
New York, New York 10027
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CONTA CT
Donald T. Cogsville
President and Chief Executive Officer
(212) 678-2460

SERVICES OFFERED:
HUDC is a full service development agency WhoSe services include:
community planning, construction supervision, technical agita.nc6
ta Harlem community groups, liaison with city; State, and Federal
agencies and ler ling institutions, and other activities.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENET...TT

seeks to-assur,, z:.,t Harlem resident§ are invol in the
ent and execution of e_onomic development p1 that

and benefits from community _development -iety
Primer ky, this includes helping Harlem s res

xting housing for low- ants moderate-income fel-- an c. crc t-
ing projects which generate job:
ANNUAL BUDGET:

dget for 1986 is $6 million.

FUNDING MECHANISM:
Funding is-provked to HUDC through annual appropriations froth
the State of New iork.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEIVENT:
The HUDC__ Board- of- Directors has representatiVes from_ a: diverse
cross-section :of : Harlem :including religious, civic, neighborhood
groups, and elected officials.

B. NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES (NHS:, WASHINGTON, DC

PROGRAM ADDRESS:
Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS)
1325 G Street, N.W., Suite 800
Washington; D.C. 20005

CONTACT
Paul Boyle,Assistant Partnership Coord;nator
(202) 376=2576

SERVICES OFFERED:
Homeowners in participating neighbr: ods benefit. Curintly,
NHS's are at work in 200 neighborhOOds ao. rountry.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Basic elements of neighborhood decline are tackled by partnerships
consisting of residents; business leaders; and local goverr mont- offi;
cials. The partnerships coordinate and utilize local resources for a
variety:of activities such as:repairing exit-Wig housing, develbPing
effordable new housing; encouraging neighborhood maintenance,
and fostering community spirit.
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ANNUAL BUDGET
Although there :is no annual budget; NHS s have generated over
$3.5 billion of :-ninvestment in neighborhoods nationwide.

FUNDING MECITANISM:
The $3.5 billion in funds has been provided primarily by private
/enders, residents. rind local governments.

PROVISIONS FOR CITIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
NHS's are. P community-based in natute and ahi.aYS exten

iocal citizens in every asiyect of neighborhood re-

C: ..;BLED ADOLESCENTS PROGRAM, CHICAGO, IL

PROGRAM _ADDRESS:
Troubled Adolescents Program
Safer nundation
571 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60606

CONTACT:
Ron Torm, Program Director
(312) 922-2200

SERVICES OFFERED:
Services:offered include educational -remediation and job
ing. Adolescents:are provided with a six week "crash course" on re-
entry into society and practical guidance orr the work-vc,.);:id The
prop am operates 5 days a week, 6 hours a day.
RECIPIENTS WHO BENEFIT:
Adolescents between the ages of 14 and 17 years who are involVed
in: the juvenile justice system and _are not enrolled-or- attendiqg
school. There is an income requirement_ Most recipients are frn-:.
low-income families. Approximately 100 adolescents a year a
served:

ANNUAL BUDGET
The annual budget for -the operation of On program is ap;
matel:' $97,000. The program spends apx)xirnat $1,400-$1.z":
per participant.
FUNDING MECHANISM
This year the Safer Foundation_ receivecl $34,000 through funds
from Commul ity- Development Bleck Grant program. Additional
funds are st,iicited from private contributions.

PROVISIONS FOR rffTIZEN/PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Parents_are consulted on a regular basis regarding the progress of
their children in the program.



It% STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

X: STATEMENT: OFREPRESENTATIVE DALE -E. KILDEE,
CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

The programs under the jurisdiction of the Subcommittee-on
Human Resources-are-targq1 at the Molt vulnerable in our socie-
tY7-_-the young;_ the old; and the _poor._:Theseiprovania degerVe the
highest-priority not. only:because of the populations they serve, but
also because they lessen the-need for additiOnal eitienditures in the
future Providing for the well-being of our children -certainly Merits
our-special- attention.

Many of the programs under- myisulicemmittee'e
*Cte Created under the Economic 1)pportunity Act_-as part-of-the
War on Poverty.- AS we all know; thisi war is notover; Almost:half
of all_ black children; more than-one-third- of td-1-1-1-itpaiiiC Children,
and nearly one_ in sixi white children _in our country today-live-in
poverty. We-must-continue to strongly isupport_efforts to !eliminate
the_causes of poverty and to alleviate its _d_amt4ing-symptOtii such
ail-hunger, libinelessness; unemployment and educational: diszdvan-
tage.iNothing hurts-a-child's -self-esteem mere than continued faih
tire If a :child is helped to understand his or her dignity, -that child
is inoro-like-ly tb respect the dignity and worth of othersand all
society -is made:safer.

Helping Children and_ families:find stability and fulfillment is es-
pecially important in thiS rapidly changing SoCietV. We must -con-
stantly _review_ our programs to ensure:thati,they-rerriain sensitive
to the nee& of the intended service populations; espei ally as those
needs may change with timeThere are Many &ff. ideDs on
the beat Way to provide services to children and_families, ant -we
have many options -te- consider in looking at new approaches and
eValtiating_existing programs.

We knew _that Some programa really work. Head Start is a pzi:.
ticularly good_ example of a cost=effective-inVeStitient for_ society. It
preVides comprehensive_ education; health; nutrition and- swial
services to preschuelera from _low income families. Resulb of longi-
tudinal istusdies such_ as =the HightScope-Educatienal-- ar
Foundation'-a -Perry Preschool Project indicate that substantiallj,
fewer graduates =of quality- preschool-prograMS -ii;rete placed in re-
Medial Or special_ education classes; :dropped _t.)ut- of school,- bectime
involved in -crime, -or -received welfare. 'High/Scone's cost-benefit
analysis _indicated that the return on-the -initial 4 riVeattieht was
equal-to setreo times the coSt of one year _of preschool:.

_ In addition tc Head Start, -otherrograms under -the SO-commit-
tee's- jtitiadiction provide vital:support services: which strengthen
families and-help c hildren develop_ their Potential._

F'ollow Through offers: high-quality classroom programs -and sup-
port services tO help children who Were previously enrolled in
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Head Start:or similar preschool programs make the critical transi-
tion to kiqdergarten and the primary grades.

The dependent care ogram _provides_ gran__ to _states for child
care information and_ referral systems and school-age child :_care
programs. Child- care services allow parent§ to work, making fami-
lies -more- elf-sufficient.

The Juvenile Justice and:Deiiiiquency Prevention _Act (JJDPA)
has supported the successful development of more effective delir--
quency prevention, education, and-treatment -programs so that
fewer youths will become_ adult criminals: JJ_DPA programs disc
carybe a key compone:it in ensuring that youth,_ and_ especially mi-
nority youth, receive equitable and eifective treatment. A recent
report_by_ _the Hubert_I-1,_ Humphrey Ins itate of Public _Affairs at
the University :of Minnesota: has: found:that_ while minority youth_
are not committing a subStantially Jii..2proportionate arneInt f
crime,_theyare being incarcerated ot anti four times the rate
of Nvhite youth:

The -Runaway and Homeless Youth proF,Tam provides critically
needed-emergency shelter atid-services, including six-months'--after-
care :for troubled youth_ who have left home or_ have no_ home In
addition,. the Federally funded centers provide family support and
counseling as-part of- their- efforts to- return- their -clients -home.

The Community Services Block, Grant(CSBG) isthe only Federal
program wail-the mandate:to provide "a range _of services and -ae.-
tivities having a measurable- and -potentially major impact- on the
causes iorpoverty:"-Community action__-ogencies funded under CSBG
assist :individuals and families:in imeeting_their basic .needs, ena-
bling them tti become more self--sufficien:,. Community action agen-
cies may _providedirect services--includ: job-counseling_ or refer-
rals,: emergency assistance such:as sheltrr r food, .housing counsel-
ing to prevent trnortgage defaultS, or a packaging of other -assist-
an,Y. to _meet indiv.--lual-needs---Community_ action- agencies _also ad-
mits.lor :other l'ederal progrr ME designed to serve_ low-income fam-
ilies; suCh as Head Start, Lbw Income Home Energy Assistance, cr
EU rr. commodity-diAribution.

_ -ograms that servo children and fam: i.es provide an: excellent
o A:rtunity for government to respond: to real needs:and get posi--
...ive L-esults It is -in- our society's best interest- to- intr-est -in programs
that have been proven _effective: We_ most continue to strengthen
and expand our successful service programs.

B. STAT17"ENT OF REPRESLNTATIVE PATRICK WILLIAMS,
CHAIR:tA,AN; SUBCOMMITTEE ON SLECI. EDUCATION

Childrer-ae OUT future. Therefore, the 100-th Congress has a tre-
mendous responsibility to help nurture and protect that future.

One important step ,ve must take to ensure that future is to set
priorities-We mus..- inveSt-wisely in our education system. -It is cen-
t al co maintaining our economic competitiveness; our national se-
curity, and our freedom. I introduced and the Congress enacted a
law r...alling for a National Summit Conference on Education. This
conference_ which will be held during the 100th Congress; will
bring together parents, educators and leaders from all areas to give
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the Congress guidance in setting priorities to shape our children's
future.

I helieve thiS -nation must- cor+ite its commitment to providing
access to educational_ opportunities- -for-all-To-do- this, the-4(10th
Congress: must_ maintain ana extend efforts like Head Start and
Chapter I, programs which reach disadvantaged students. :It is:also
important that se of -us-that -are disabled-have- -access- ft) -eOttta-
tional opportunity- Therefore;_ the _Education of the Handicapped
Act must be strengthened.- These programs_provide necessary Lop7
portunites that enable-disabled:persons-to-maximize their potential
and become contributing members of our society.:

Another problem -we must addressts the high rate of drop-out
among our youth: It is estimated that _more than one in-four-stu-
dehts leaves high school:without:graduating America can't:afford
thiq-loss-of human talent. The 1G`Jth Congress will serk to find S6.
lutions that work!

Perhaps ecpially as:important_ is the problem of ilhteracy among
our children and-adulta Anierica's-shame and our ina-
tional tragedy. The Federal Government must increase: the support
it hOW-provides,- and must use its energy to find helpful and endur-
ing solutions to-this problem.
: Many of us are committed to making_quality education a priority
for the-reitiainder-of this century so we can meet the challenges of
the next; We must work _at the Federal, -State -and local-level-with
teachers, _parents, students, business and workers, tc develop the
innovative-and cost-effective initiatives we need for a qualitY ëdii
cat on system:

C. STATEMENT- OF REPRESENTATIVE_ MATTHEW_GMARTI-
NEZ,- CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OP-
PORTUNITIES

The fate_ of our nation's-children- and families is affected by: the,
employment status of famil 7 members,: and therefore by national
P:iiities which have an impact Ldon full employment in our econo-
my:

In addition ta establishing T 'Wong priorities aLd policies which
focus-on- national economic g ith, removing barilers to the esti&
lishment of meaningful jobs for _workers is-essential-to- the- well.;
beibg -of the Ameri,:an family. Barriers such as discrimination; "tack
of job and literacy skills, insufficient L.ccommodations for: the
handicapped:and:aged; and lack of income and expense support-for
worker arid family cripple the ability_ of workers to find ifullAime,
family-sustaining employment.--As-legislatOrs, -we seek -to reLice
the Welfare roles by providing heads of households with the oppor-
tunity to gain useful, lo-.g-term work,
Economic Tievelopment

;National-planning-for economic development is essential: in fos-
tering labor mrirket growth and economic transition, as well as en-
suring adequate jobs and resources to provide the: necessary sup-
port for children and -families, The leadership of the nation muSt
giVe edonomic development the highest priority in order: to attain
the economic self=sufficiency this nation needs. An expanding econ-

rt,
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bniy iindlabor :market will enable the:children and families of-our
country-to-achieve- the financial security and well-being necessary
to become contributing members of our economy.
Comprehensive Foreign Trode_Policy_

_The nation's economic:health _is inextricably linked to -the-world
market -:place, and the inabilitYro Compete equitably in foreign
trade has had :drastic_ consequences-on :our- hatibnal- -ptiAtictivity.
When the nation_ is:reeling fromi_ economic iill-health;:ithe lesser
amowg- our- societydependent thiliiteti -thid their faMilies--.-suffer
the most, Yet; the leadership:of our netion _has yet to respond-to
the-attack upon oar-trade borders from _foreign competition; A com-
prehensive foreign -trade ipolicy-is--absolotely,crueial to the well-
being of the children and families in our nation;
Comprehensiw Industrial Policy

IndiiStrial policy,_absolutely, lacking in our current national plan-
ning; is _the cornerstone -for -economic grOWth and reVitalitation. A
Comprehensive industrial:policy would affect :our planning of- future
labor- market needs_ _by: allowing:human and industrial capital to be
shaped according to :those _naeds.- The-education--and--akills -hecee=
§.fitY: to Meet:future labor: market _ needs would profoundly impact
children, youth-and-families.- The_ mote: prebiiely i;ve draw such
policies and plans; the more able we will be to adapt the labor pool
tO meet_ those demands.

Comprehensive Full Employment Policy
A- -comprehensive foil employment: _policy _Whieh utilizes all- seg-

ments of our labor: pool,: from unskilled-to-hi4ech-skilled-workers,
is-essential to reaching_long-term economic growth:and:vitality:. A
comprehensive full--emoyrnent-policy Acit only ariticiOatea-vertical
Capital growth requirements, but also the horizontal: industrial ex-
pansion of current:and future econoMiC itierds._ Thus,_even the
neediest in our society =the_unskilled And: -tiueletedwated=vmuld
hoe jobs: available: whicn meet both the: It:-g-term needs of the
market place, and their need for adequate theaha Of self-subsiat-
ence.

Comprehensive Employment Training _Polity
-la bidet to identify .the training, retraining; And remedial educa-

tion_ needs-of the labor market, And -tOredute -dependency on public
Welfare, there must be development and implementation-of a- corn-
prehensive-emplovmebt training_ ObliCy. iThiS_ comprehensive em-
ployment trainmg policy _recognizes that-the- trans-Rib-it-into- a f011;
emplOyineht economy_ requires workers .to have the skills and edu-
cation necessary to- meet, the employment -needt-Of- the Current_ _and
future_ economy; To: enable all:eligible applicants_ ta participate in
these- programs; efforts:must _be. Made -to -eradicate_ the obstacles
facing :potential job trainees: These- bbstacles-include -lack of-ade-
quete fthiding, lack a_ targeting_in the-population, and the lack of
adequate child- -and- family- support-rnechanisint daY=care,
and health _benefit:portability and carryover. _Weimust proviie not
only- the-f-unds, but the incentive§ to en-Courage the "Will to work"
in the family.
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National Servicc Alternative Policies
A national employment policy must also_ be-linked- toother_gosi=

tive-pcilicyi goals of our nation, such as the repair of our national
infrastructures; maintenance-of -our natural resourcesi_ provision of
adequate health tare_ and: elderly care; and-the -development -of
Conmx titiV61404lity _Oducation._ A linkage of _these concerns can be
found in _recent novel- -attempts_at national -altemative _services
which_ are _directed at both the youth and adult-populations -ofiour
sGclety--These -proposals would _create an alternative to enrollment
in _national military _serviu-Suchalternative services_woiild_ enable
our nation to:reach a fullemployment economy, -and- wouldlitovide
valoable job training while meeting important public goals of our
nation;

Linka-ges &lumen-Welfare, Enzplayrnent Training and Economic De-
__ velopment Policies
Employment :training should: alwayabe linked tG welfare -policies

and _economic-development policies. Effective coordination of these
three:program ateas; which is all-too-often conducted in a Vacuum;
would itethice family_ :reliance ion: welfare by placing workers- in
long-term; meaningful jobs-Job -stability translates into financial
Security and well-being for the family.
Eradication of ascrimination

DiScrimination against workers and applicants_ based- 4p-cin rat=
tors _unrelated to a person's ability or job performance robs our
labor-capital pool of valuablet.esourcea:Not only must we encour-
age a full-employment economy, but our nation needs-full- producE
tivity from- our current labor force._ By: harnessing the creativity
and_diversity available within our workforce, -we can enhance the
gl-burth and coMpetitiveness of American production.Islo human po-
tential should be-fenced-in due to the narrow-mindedness and prej-
udice of society or workplace;

Workplace Rights Poltcy
The welfare and_right. of workers on the job is essential- te-the

healthy- maintenance Of full economic productivity._To ensure_posi-
tive work environments,: workem should-bt free from workplace
safety heiardis and conditions of arbitrariness= or job insecurity.
Violations: of _employee -trust,_ _basic constitutional _and privacy
rights, and_contractual agreements Gan only undercut the -produc-
tivityof the- WOrker. Thus_; the concern of an employer for tho wel-
fare and rightsiof:workers noton1y enhances his or her produCtivi-
ty, biit-iiidirectly links the children and families of workers to the
goals of the employer.

LabotcManagement Planning Cooperation
Cooperative efforts between-labor:and managment are essential

in harnessing fulLcreativity and productivity-of -the company.
Workers-cAn a- efficiencies within the _company that would be
unattainable with-,:ut their_input. The-perception of _team work and
CO-Operative ownership can only enhance _the=overall_ goal-of-the
company: maximum productivity and profit. The mutual benefits
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also include the sharing of risks in the company. Ultimately, the
survival and growth of any company is inextricably linked to the
well-being of the workers' families.
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